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From the Biſhop of LONDON to Dr. WATTS.

L E T T E R I.

GOOD SIR, Whitehall, April30, 1731.

I WAS ſolicitous to know the writer of a book

which came to me with an anonymous_ letter, be

Cauſe I was verymuch pleaſed with theperformance.

The reaſonings are clear and ſtrong ; and theman

ner of writing, ſerious and truly chriſtian . You

judge very right of what Imean by the inſufficiency

of reaſon to be a guide in religion ; and it is ſtrange,

how the perſon who has written againſt my Second

Letter, ſhould underſtand me in any other ſenſe,

when he knew I was writing againſt thoſe who

aſſert ſuch a ſufficiency of reaſon as renders reve

lation needleſs ; and when I had guarded againſt all

miſconſtructions, by diſtinguiſhing between reaſon

in a ſtate of innocence and in a ſtate of corruption ;

and took the eſtimate of what it can do, from what

in fact it has done,

Since you are reſolved that the author of the

Strength and Weakneſs of Human Reaſon ſhall con

tinue unknown, I will punctually comply with

VOL . II. your
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your direction in that particular, till you ſhall

think fit to diſcharge me from the obligation you

have laid meunder. But, in my own private judg

ment, I cannot think the reaſons you mention for

your continuing unknown, of weight enough to

hinder the doing juſtice to yourſelf. I am , Sir,

your aſſured friend and ſervant,

EDM , LONDON .

L E T T E R II .

GOOD SIR, Fulham , July 14 , 1734.

I Return you my hearty thanks for your late

valuable preſent, which has given me both plea

ſure and profit ; and I am ſatisfied it will give the

ſame to every honeft mind that attends to it.

Only , I am ſomewhat afraid , that the firſt part to

Sect . 14 . though laid out with great exactneſs,

yet, being alſo abſtracted and philoſophical, may

diſcourage perſons,who are not accuſtomed to cloſe

thinking , from going on to that part which more

immediately relates to practice, and which

throughout is very plain and edifying.

You will pardon the freedom I take, and be

lieve me to be, with great truth and reſpect, Sir ,

your very faithful friend and fervant,

* EDM . LONDON.

LET
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L E T T E R III.

GOOD SIR , Fulham , Aug. 21, 1739.

I Received the favour of your letter, and am glad

to find that you think the cautions which I have

given 'againſt lukewarmneſs, may, by the bleſſing

of God, be of ſome ſervice to religion . There is,

without doubt, great need to awaken people out

ofthat unhappy ſtate ; and thelabouring to do it, is

what may truly be called the chief part of the

miniſterial office. But though wemay hope that

there are few who wholly neglect the work , we

muſt never expect that it will be done by all with

equalzeal and life. When you ſpeak of the way

of preaching among the Diſfenters, you will not

expect it from meto believe, that all the preachers

do it with the ſame force and energy that Dr.

Watts has done, and ſtill does, and I pray God

hemay long continue to do.

After I had given directions to my clergy, and

put them into the hands of every particular incum

bent, I think I could ſay no leſs, than that I hoped

they were not unmindful of them , unleſs I knew

the contrary.

. It is a greatmisfortune to the Church of Eng

land, that in market towns, where there is the

greateſt need of able miniſters, there is uſually the

B 2 meanefit
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meaneſt proviſion for them ; which gives great

advantage to the preachers of other denominations,

and may, in ſome places, be the occaſion of par

ticular people chuſing to reſort to them , rather than

to the church. Thismay ſometimes happen either

through the wantof vigour and earneſtneſs in the

delivery , or through an unhappineſs of voice , and

ſometimes by not preaching ſo frequently upon

points purely chriſtian as the perſon could wiſh ;

caſes to be much lamented when they do hapa

pen, but not to be prevented or wholly remedied

by the utmoſt care and endeavour that a biſhop

can uſe, unlefs he had the appointment of them .

It had been happy for Mr. Whitfield , if he

had taken the wiſe advice and cautions you gave

him . But, from the time that men imagine them

ſelves to be ſingled out by God for extraordinary

purpoſes, and in conſequence of that to be guided

by extraordinary impulſes and operations, all

human advice is loft upon them . However, as

God knows how to bring good out of evil, I will

hope that theſe extravagancies of theirsmay be the

occaſion of ſome good in the event, if they do not

get too much head . I am , with great affection

and eſteem , Sir, your very faithful ſervant,

EDM . LONDON .

LET
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L E T T E R IV .

GOOD. SIR, . Whitehall, Nov, 29, 1745.

TAM obliged to you for your favourable accept

ance ofmy Paſtoral Letter. The two things that

may be fairly pleaded in its favour are, that it was

ſeaſonable and wellmeant.

If it pleaſe God to deliver us once more from

the terrible judgment of popery, there will be a

neceſſity of reviewing the laws againſt it, and re

moving all appearances of rigour, beyond what is

apparently neceſſary to our own future preſervation ,

And when that is done, I think it may be very

right to enjoin the publication of them in the way

you mention. At the ſame time, it willbehighly

fit to oblige papiſts to renounce all ſuch prin

ciples as are deſtructive of civil ſociety , and of .

the government underwhich they live.

I heartily wiſh you abetter ſtate of health ; and ,

conſidering the great good you are doing out of

the pulpit, you may very well excuſe yourſelf

from going into it, under a decay of ſtrength , and

with evident prejudice to your health . I am , with

great truth , Sir , your faithful friend and ſervant,

EDM .LONDON .

B 3 From
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From Mr. BENJAMIN COLMAN to Dr.WATTS .

L E T T E R I.

REVEREND SIR , Boſton , Feb . 12, 1735-6 .

IN one of your laſt to me, you expreſs your

ſelf as greatly pleaſed with the account I gave you

of the great and good diſpoſition found in a tribe

of Indians on our ſouth -weſtern borders, atHan

ftatonock , to receive the goſpel. I ſend you by

this ſhip , and to Dr. Harris , Dr. Guiſe , Mr.

Neal, and others, the ſermon preached at Mr.

Sargent's ordination, to which is ſome account of

this work ofGod prefixed, and therein two letters

to me, to which I refer you . Since which I have a

third letter, in which Mr. Sargent expreſſes him .

ſelf thus to me:

“ SIR , I doubt not butGod in his infinite mercy

hears the prayers of good men , daily put up to

him for ſucceſs in the cauſe of Chriſt, in which I

have the honour to be engaged. In their favour,

next to the bleſſing of God on my endeavour, I

ſeem to enjoy the pleaſures of ſociety in the deepeſt

ſolitude.

" I wiſh I were worthy the love of ſo excellent

aman as the Rev. Dr. Watts , whom all the world

admire
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admire and love. And if Imay be thought to de

ſerve in any meaſure the good opinion of the world ,

it is not a little owing to the Doctor's ingenious

writings ; which have the force to charm minds

to the love of piety and virtue, and infuſe ſome

thing of his own ſpirit into his readers.

“ I have always endeavoured to lead our Indians,

by the eaſieſt ſteps, into knowledge. I had no

thoughts of my firſt diſcourſe to them , that it

would be ever read by any but myſelf ; but had

I tried to mend it, itmay be I ſhould havemade it

worſe .

“ God pleaſes to crown our endeavours with un

expected and ſurpriſing ſucceſs. I have baptized

almoſt forty perſons, infants and adults. I hope

the adult have a pretty good underſtanding of the

main and fundamental doctrines of the holy reli

gion into which they have been baptized. I

always endeavour to poſſeſs their minds with a

moſt ſerious ſenſe of what they are about, when

they enter themſelves, the diſciples of Chriſt.

Their whole hearts ſeem to be engaged in themat

ter ; and I have reaſon to think , that the imper .

fection of their knowledge is made up by the

zeal and integrity of their intentions. Thoſe that

have been baptized , have behaved themſelves very

well, though they have ſeveral times been tempted

to exceed therules of temperance with the offers of

B 4 Jirong
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prong drink, which uſed to be their beloved de

ſtruction. They ſeem to be ſurpriſed with the change

they find in themſelves ; and, after their manner ,

expreſs the difference between their former and

preſent ſtate, by infancy and manhood , dreaming and

being awake, darkneſs and light, and the likemeta

phors. I pray God that the day- ftar , that ſeems

riſen in their hearts , may ſhine more and more

to the perfect day. I have two Indian lads live

with me, and have 31. in money, which I dee

ſign to ſpend on them , ( i. e. by ſubſiſting them )

and by their aſſiſtance to get the language. Pray

for me, and for our new profelyres, and the whole

tribe, and may the bleſſing of the charitable de

ſcend on you, & c,

December 26, 1735 JOHN SARGENT."

Mr. Sargent had not been ordained fourmonths

when he wrote this letter. I have ſent him ſome

ofMr. Holden 's money for his ſubſiſting the In

dian lads, ten pounds ; and he fhall have more

if he needs. His work and prayers are a good

return . You ſee , Sir, how you are loved up in

our woods, and what excellent men live there ,

and what good things are doing there . As it re

joiced Mr. Sargent there to hear of your joy in

them , ſo it will refreſh you , Sir, in the midſt of

London , to hear from him .

My
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S

My packet now comes to Mr. Coram at the

Navy Office ; he will fafely, and without charge,

convey it to you. He is one of the truſtees for

Georgia , and has brought me into ſome correſ

pondence with the Earl of Egmont, and the Rev.

Mr. Smith of Aldgate ; and now alſo with the

Rev. Mr. Winder of Liverpool, who by his let

ter appears to me to be a very ſuperior perſon . Mr.

Coram has a vaſt zeal for our miſſionaries in the

Eaſt, on Dr. Williams's foundation . But the

proſpect is poor there . If it continue ſo unprofit

able, and the door opens above Honſtatonock, as

ſeems likely , I tell our Governour we muſt needs

remove thoſe miſſionaries thither.

And now I have named his Excellency , I will add,

that he never has ſaid any thing of your leaving

your poem to him out of your Miſcellaneous

Thoughts. I am ſorry you thought there was rea

ſon to do it . If I am able to judge, he is an up

right and fervent man to do good . He is the

father of the Honſtatonocks, and tender ofMrSar

gent as of his eye. His heart is much with God

and for him . I will take leave to communicate

to you ſome lines he has lately wrote to me, that

I may reſtore him in your thoughts if need be.

January , 1735-6.

**GREAT are my deſires to ſerve my Crea

tor and Redeemer in my public and private life.

Dear
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Dear Sir, I entreat, I charge and require you to

wreſtle with God , that I may be always faithful

and uprightbefore him .” '

February 7, o

. " AS the receſs of the General Aſſembly

and the winter ſeaſon gives me ſome little eaſe ,

I cannot employ myſelf better to my ſatisfaction

than to enquire into the duty I oweto my God and

Saviour. Theſe are admirably ſet before me in

your letters , & c . But, o Sir, in what a glaring

light has God fet me ! How has he encompaſſed

me with innumerable bleſſings, health , affluence,

honour, & c. ! And now to be taken from the

ſheepfolds, & c . How grateful, vigilant, and

proſtrate ought I to lie at his feet, on whoſe

fhoulders the government is laid ; that in the whole

of my adminiſtration I may advance his glory !

wherein I am ſure I ſhall beſt of all honour the

king and ſerve this people, & c . & c."

I thought, Sir, there could be no like effectual

way, to thew you the true worth and ſpirit of our

excellent Governour, than by ſuch a tranſcript,

which I ſend you in a confidence of ſecrecy, that

can only excuſe, if itmay at all juſtify , what I do.

And after all, myheart ſmitesme, as David's did

him , when he cut off the kirt and ſaved his fa

ther's life .

The
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The ſpring is now coming, and the ſhips from

ſea appear then as the birds out of the woods.

Then we look out to ſee and read you again , to

receive new bounties and blellings. But good and

bad is mixed in this life , and we ſeldom hear from

our living friends, but we hear of ſome dead.

May you ſtill live, by the will of God , and love

and pray for your affectionate,

BENJ. COLMAN .

P . S . Wehave had a ſtrange fever that ſeizes

the throats of our children, in New Hampſhire ,

this winter , and carries them off ſuddenly ;

ſweeps houſes ; ſo that from week to week we

hear of three buried together by one, and three by

another ; ſome have buried their all, and ſome

their five or fix . It is new , and no means

ſafe as yet ; our eyes are up to God, and

have kept a day of prayer through the province

to make interceſſion . “ Spare thy people, O

Lord !”

L E T T E R II.

REV, AND DEAR SIR , Boſton , Decem . 17, 1736 .

YOUR favours of September laſt, found me

confined to my chamber, under the afthmatic op

preſſions of a very great cold and cough, which

has
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has been very heavy upon me by night, but by

day I have had more eaſe. I have not been out

ofmy doors theſe thirty days, but only to preach,

and am much enfeebled and waſted ; but, I thank

God, this laſt week I ain ſomething amended. My

tender conſtitution from my youth , feels the ad .

vances of age ſooner and ſtronger than many

others ; yet Ihave ſeen others, ſeemingly ſtronger,

breaking ſooner in all their powers; and what am

I that I ſhould be ſpared ? The Lord quicken

me in my work , and prepare me for my change.

Your picture for the college, and the books for

Mr. Sargent, came fafe to me, and I have given

the good captain a receipt for them , in acknow

ledgment of his care. I have wrote to Mr. Pre

fident and Mr. Sargent, and given them an ac

count of your kindneſs, and the words you have

written reſpecting both . But there is ſuch a wil

dernefs between us and Mr. Sargent, that I fear

whether the books will get to him tilf the ſpring :

and Mr. Preſident has not yet got a ſafe hand to

ſend for your picture, which will be very welcome

to the college , as I am ſure your ſoul in its various

forms have been .

I ſomething wonder thatmy packets laſt year

were ſo long in their way to you ; butMr. Coram

lets me know from Briſtol, that he had been long

from home, which accounts in part to me for the

reaſon , Although
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Although the difference thathas been at Spring

field and Boſton , has wounded and weakened the

hearts of ſome of us there and here, yet, thanks be to

God, the good fruits ofthe ſpirit there abide ; and I

ſend you an extract of a long letter, and another to

Dr.Guiſe from the Rev.Mr.Edwardsof Northamp

ton , relating to that work , which will gratify both

youand him in the general account given ; and you

may make what uſe of it you pleaſe for the good of

others. The whole of his letter to me is eight

ſheets in writing, and whether it will be beſt to

print it all, I am in doubt, conſidering the taſte of

the preſent day ; yet I find Mr. Edwards is not

altogether pleaſed with the liberty we have taken

of ſo general an extract. If it be not printed here

in the whole, as a propoſal is made by the book

feller, I think to fend over to Dr.Guiſe and you

the manufiript, with Mr. Edwards's leave, and I

think nothing leſs was his meaning in his labour

of writing it ; and then it will be yours, to uſe it

as you may judge beſt for the ſervice of fouls .

I ſuppoſe you havemyſermon on the Rev.Mr.

Stoddard 's deceaſe, who was an eminent father

in our churches ; and it will pleaſe you to ſee the

piety, labours, and ſucceſs of his grandſon and

ſucceſſor, who is riſen up as Eliſha in the ſpirit

of Elias, to do greater things, through the ſpecial

grace of God in him and with him .

The
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· The Rev . Mr. Williams, to whoſe pious and

plain ſermons the letter aforeſaid is an appendix ,

is now ſeventy years old , and has been the father

of that country ſince Mr. Stoddard's deceaſe ; a

man eminent for meekneſs of wiſdom , apoſtolic

love and charity , devotion, public and private ,

admirable in the flow of his prayers, and thehum

bleſt ſaint in the whole province. God has bleſſed

him with four fons ; one preſident of Yale College,

two ſuperior in theminiſtry among us, the young

eſt one of our court. Our viſit laſt year to Spring

field was a great wound to his ſoul.

I heard lately from Mr. Sargent, that his Indians

grow uneaſy about townſhips laid out about them ,

to his great diſcouragement. Not able to wait on

the Governour, I wrote to him , and he laid my

letter before the court ; and he ſatisfies me, in a

line , that the court will take effectual care tomake

the tribe eaſy. The Dutch traders do all they

can to infuſe jealouſies into the Indians of our

deſign to make a property of them , but as yet

in vain .

The ſtate of our province is greatly embarraſſed

about the paper currency . The court called us to a

day of prayer with them in the council chamber ;

we kept it with much appearance of the preſence

of God with my brethren in their prayers. I

preached from Zech . vii, 8 , 9 . and the court

ordered
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ordered the printing it. The Governourfentme,

for my ſubject, Hoſea x. 12 . ſo I made it my

application . We are at our wit's end , and yet

had we honour and honeſty ,and humility enough ;

with , indeed, righteouſneſs and compaſſion to our

ſelves,mutually, our way is plain ; to caſhier our

finery , pride and vanity, and live within our

ſelves ; and one fifty years good and juſtmanage

ment would bring back the ſilver which the laſt

fifty years extravagance has ſent away to you ; to

whom we oughtto pay our debts, and live on the

reft .

Captain Coram 's letter is not yet come to me ;

I am glad you anſwered him as you did . The

Commiſſioners have ſeen good (Dr. Sewal and I

diſſenting) to diſmiſs Meſſrs. Succomb and Parker

from their ſtations, in March next, without any

certainty of another door opening for them . This

troublesme; but the Governour and all the gentle

men voted it after a long debate ; ſo unprofitable

has their preſent ſtation and labours proved . I

doubt whether it will not appear fudden to the ho

nourable ſociety at Edinburgh.

As to Mr. Maſon and his Indian , who I hear

is dead ; his viſit to London did not at all pleaſe

the Governour and Commiſſioners here , and

ſo we told him by a vote before he went. I

am ſorry I did not give you an account of his

voyage.
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voyage. When he told the Commiſſioner's of it,

· who had employed him feven years before as

ſchool-mafter to the Mohrags, near New London ,

I ſaid to him at the board, that the firſt thought

occurring to me upon his motion was, that it

might affect the civil liberties of the colony of

Connecticut. I hinted this to the Rev. Mr.

Adams, paſtor of the church in New London, and

he ſentmy hint to the government there ; which

immediately alarmed them , brought me their

thanks,and their application to the Commiſſioners,

with papers and deeds ;whereby it plainly appeared

to us, that under the pretence of the government

injuring the Indians in their lands, Mr. Maſon

was invading them for himſelf, by an old deed

given in times of diſtreſs, by their anceſtor Uncas,

to Mr. Maſon's grandfather, to ſecure them ac

that threatening juncture ; which obligation the

Indians thought, from their father's account to

them , had at the time been cancelled and burnt.

However, the government have no doubt in

ſtructed their agent on this point, and as Mr.

Maſon had only aſked of me a letter to MrHol

den , I let him know I ſhould write in his disfavour,

and ſo I did ; and Mr. Holden in his laſt told me

he had heard nothing of him . The Commiſſioners

here, I ſuppoſe, will not employ him again if he

returns ; and I ſee nothing but diſtraction and

confuſion
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confuſion to himfelf and family, in his preſent

voyage ; and I could not wiſh him God- ſpeed..

You are pleaſed to ſay, Sir, “ Alas ! that the

Hollis's are all dead ,” and then name two yet

alive, with your prayers “ that the good ſpirit of

their anceſtors might reft upon them .” I am

glad I can now inform you that your prayer is an

ſwered in Mr.Iſaac Hollis, on whom I have drawn,

in the laſt ſhips, by his order, for fixty pounds

ſterling, for the inſtruction, clothing , and lodo

ing of twelve Indian boys at Honſtatonock , and

from year to year he promiſes the continuance of

that ſupport ; for which God lengthen out his

life, heart, and ability : may it be his bleſſed will.

The merchants here have his name and bills now ,

ſo that it can no longer be a ſecret. Five ' or fix

years ago I refuſed , to his diſpleaſure, a ſettle

ment of twenty pounds ſterling per annum for a

fourth miſſionary to the Eaſt ; but I told him I

muſt be equally for him , if he held me wiſe and

faithful, and pointed him to other ſervices which he

regarded not ; but now I think all his pious in

aniwered under Mr. Sargent, and he has

proceeded as you now hear. .

I had your Redeemer and San&tifier before , and

have given what you now ſent to my colleague

Mr. Cooper ; but there are two things you have

printed I have not, but have read , and made an

· VOL , II. abſtract

OW
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abſtract of one becauſe I owned it not, which is

the Human Will.

Myreſpects to Mr. Raffey . Entreat Dr. Guiſe,

who has not wrote to me, to accept of what I here

write as to himſelf.

Our Governour has lately buried the wife of his

youth with great magnificence; herfuneral ſermon

will be out thisweek , byMr.Prince ,and no doubt

will cometo you :he hasbehaved on the occaſion, in

privacy and openly, with a moſt chriſtian temper,

and been openly inſulted for it by ſoine hidden , buc

I hope impotentmalice. Hehas always immedi

ately been acquainted with all you ſend to him for

others, and takes great pleaſure in any office from

Dr. Guiſe : his nephew here is married, tell him ,

and ſet up histrade in Boſton, and I hope doeswell,

and two days ago I called to fee if he had any letter

from his uncle . I am glad to hear that the Com

paſſionate Addreſs to theChriſtian World is Mr. J.Rey

nold's, an admirableman , and ſoon ripe for heaven ;

we reprinted it here ,and knew not whence it was.

The glaſs of your picture is not broken , and

juſt now Mr. Appleton came in and has taken it

with him to Cambridge ; he thanks you for the

reſpectfulmention you make of his ſermon. We

have a new church building in Boſton, many of

my hearers go off to it : one Mr. Hooper from

Edinburgh, an admirable preacher, is like to be

fettled
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ſettled there, but he has brought no certificates ;

he came over to be a tutor to a young gentleman .

This comes by Mr. J. Roylſton , eldeſt ſon of

Dr. Roylſton, who tells mehe has heretoforewait

ed on you ; I pray God to proſper and bleſs him .

. God has pleaſed to put me again into mourn

ing ; my dear grandſon, the only branch of my

beloved Fural, is in the grave with his mother .

A dark and pleaſant tomb, where mymidnight

thoughts too often are . It has helped to bring

medownward , God give methe conſolation to ſee

them in heaven . Pray for my only ſurviving

daughter ; ſhe has a poetical turn too, I wiſh only

it were as magnetically turned on heaven , as her

ſiſter 's was, I am in hopes of it, for ſhe is truly

virtuous. Forgive a father to a friend if on a ſudden

he doze a little. Your loving brother,

BENJ. COLMAN .

From
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DDRIDGE

e 1 Ous

From Dr. DoDDRIDGE to Dr.WATTS

L E T T E R I.

REV. SIR , Harborough , Nov. 8, 1729.

THE great regard I have for your judgment,

and my confidence in your generous and moſt

obliging friendſhip, engages me to beg the favour

of your advice in a very important affair with which

I am exceedingly embarraſſed .

I have now beforeme an unanimous and moſt

preffing invitation to Northampton , accompanied

with all the circumſtances of ſeriouſneſs, zeal, and

affection,which is poſſible for a plain honeſt peo

ple to expreſs. You know , Sir, that it is a very

large congregation, and though their ſentiments

bemuch narrowerthan Icould wiſh ,which alarms

foneofmy wifeſt friends in theſe parts, yet I am

ready to hope Imight have a comfortable ſettle

ment amongſt them , and a fair proſpect of con

fiderable uſefulneſs, with the bleſſing of God,

attending my labours. They are, indeed, a peo

ple of a very low talte, as any I ever met with ,

which is a circumſtance I own diſagreeable to me,

but which , if it were the only objection , might

well give way to the ſolemn arguments on the con

trary fide.

But the greateſt difficulty of all is , that which

relates to my ſcheme for academical education .

SC

I have
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I have been preparing for the buſineſs of a tutor

ſeveral years, I am now entered upon it, and find

it a delight rather than a fatigue. On the whole

I have reaſon to believe, and it is the judgment of

Mr. Some,Mr. Saunders, and ſeveral of my other

friends in theſe parts, thatmy deſigns for education

are as likely to ſucceed as any others which I can

form for the ſervice of the church , fincemy intimate

acquaintance with Mr. Jennings's method may

give me advantages above others who are vaſtly

my ſuperiours in genius and learning. Beſides

that, I am under ſuch obligations to my pupils and

their friends, as would make it highly indecent for

me to lay aſide the buſineſs till their courſe be diſ

patched .

The people at Northampton do indeed freely

offer to admit ofmy going on with this employment

amongſt them . But, allowing it were poſſible to

do ſomething that way, it is apparent that inany

great advantages muſt be reſigned which I am very

loth to quit. The prudence ofMrs. Jennings and

her generous friendſhip , which makes this family

far more agreeable to my pupils than any other

which I could offer them in exchange. The temper

of the diſſenters in theſe parts, which chearfully al

lows innocent freedoms, which ſuch young ſtudents

ſhould not be denied . The great leiſure I have

for ſtudy, while all the care of the people lies on

Mr. Some, and the countenance which his name

C 3. gives
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gives to my ſcheme, beſides the much greater

and more important advantage I receive from his

moſt intimate friendſhip and daily converſation.

While I am here I conſider myſelf as ſtill in a

courſe of education , and hope, ifGod ſpare my

life to the end of theſe four years, to havemade

ſome conſiderable improvements in my academi

cal ſcheine, and to be in many other reſpects abun

dantly fitter for public ſervice than I now am .

If I go to Northampton, I may indeed ſpare a

few hours every day to read and explain Mr.

Jennings's Lectures to one claſs at a time; but I

ſhall have very little opportunity of increaſing my

own ſtock , which is yet but very ſmall. I can

never expect a flouriſhing Academy for proviſions

are very dear there, and many other cicumſtances

make it an inconvenient ſituation for young itu

dents ; and at preſent my engaging in fuch a

variety of buſineſs might, perhaps, ſhock my con

ftitution , and much more probably expoſe meto

the cenſure of the world , as guilty of inexcuſable

raſhneſs and arrogancy. Mr. Some and Mr. Saun

ders do not think it prudent to oppoſemy going,

but I am confident they would neither of them be

thoroughly pleaſed with it. I was very unwilling

to determine the affair abſolutely , till I had con

ſulted with you . I beg your ſpeedy anſwer , and

deſire that you would pleaſe to communicate this

to Dr. Hunt, Mr.Neal, Mr. Jennings, Mr. Jolly,

Mre
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Mr. Auther , and any other friend whom you

may think proper. I have juſt been writing to

Dr. Wright about it, and ſhould be glad if you

had an opportunity of talking over the buſineſs

with him . I beg a particular remembrance in

your prayers , and humbly hope that God will

direct meto what will be moſt for his glory , and

the good of his church, to the ſervice of which

I have devoted my life, and all my little capacities

and opportunities of uſefulneſs. I cannot conclude

without returning my hearty acknowledgments to

good Dr. Watts for his many favours. I aſſure

you, Sir, that I have the moſt tender and reſpect

ful ſenſe of them , and ſhall rejoice in every oppor

tunity of cultivating a farther friendſhip with you ,

as one of the greateſt honours and pleaſures ofmy

life. I am , reverend Sir, your moſt obliged

humble ſervant, P . DODDRIDGE.

L E T T E R II.

REV. SIR, Harborough , Nov.22, 1729.

THOPE you will pardon the liberty Itake of re

minding you of a letter I wrote to you a fortnight

ago, to beg the favour of your advice in the preſent

circumſtance ofmy affairs. I would by no means

urge you to any thing which would be an incon

C4 venience
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venience to you, but as it is high time the buſineſs

ſhould be determined, and many ill conſequences

may follow on keeping it longer in ſuſpence, I

expect your anſwer with ſome impatience. I fear ,

leaſt in this fickly ſeaſon, fome illneſs ſhould have

prevented your writing. I heartịly pray for the

continuance of that life and health which is ſo im

portant to the church and the world ; and am ,

with niuch greater respect than I can expreſs , reve ,

rend Sir, your moſt obliged and affectionate ſervant,

P. DODDRIDGE.

ve .

P . S . Mr. Joſeph Saunders (brother to Mr. J.

Saunders of Kettering ) and one ofmy pupils, is ą

man of ſo good a genius and ſo excellent a cha

racter, that I conceive very delightful hopes with

regard to him . His circumſtances are narrow ,

and thoſe of his excellent brother are at preſent

much perplexed . His coining tomehas prevent

ed his having an exhibition from either of the

funds, which makes me the more folicitous to do

him what ſervice I can, by recommending him to

my friends. If it lies in your way, Sir, to give

any aſſiſtance towards his education I ſhould take

it as a particular favour, and I hope you would

have a great deal of reaſon to be thoroughly ſatis

fied in having choſen a very worthy object of

regard .

LETTER
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L E T T E R III.

REVEREND SIR , May, 1731.

IVERY willingly comply with the requeſt of

my good friend, Mr.Hawtyn , in writing to you by

him , as it gives me an opportunity of introducing

to your knowledge a perſon very much eſteemed

by us in theſe parts, on account of his genius,

learning, piety , and conduct, and at the ſame

time of paying my reſpects to Dr. Watts. With

what ſincere reverence and affection I do it, I hope,

Sir, I need not tell you at large. I cannot but

think that whenever I have been ſo happy as to

fee and converſe with you, my countenance muſt

have diſcovered the inward pleaſure that was dif

fufing itſelf overmymind on ſuch an occaſion . I

am deeply ſenſible of the favour which you have

done me, in joining with ſome other friends in

recommending me as a tutor at your board. If

I do not impoſe upon myſelf, my conſcience wit

neſſes for me in the ſight ofGod, that the hopes

of uſefulneſs, rather than the proſpects of any

worldly advantages, have engaged me to under

take the work . And I perſuade myſelf that your

prayers are ſometimes concurring with mine, that

the great Author of knowledge and of grace may

impart to me all that furniture of both kinds

which
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200 ire

which ſuch a ſtation requires, and may ſucceed

my attempts for the edification of his church and

the glory of our common Lord. Till heaven is

enriched by your removal thither, I hope, Sir,

to find in you a councellor and a friend, if God

ſhould continue my life ; and I cannot but admire

the goodneſs of Providence in honouring me with

the friendſhip of ſuch a perſon. I can truly ſay,

your namewas in the number of thoſe which were

deareſt to me, long before I ever ſaw you. Yeţ ·

ſince I have known you , I cannot but find ſome.

thing of a more tender pleaſure in the thought of

your ſucceſsful yarious ſervices in the advancement

of the beſt of cauſes, that of real, vital, practical

chriſtianity . What happened under my obſerva

tion a few days ago, gaveme joy with regard to

you, which is yet ſo warm in my mind that I

hope, Sir, you will pardon my relating the occar

fion of it. On Wedneſday laſt, I was preaching in

a barn , to a pretty large aſſembly of plain country

people , at a village a few miles off. After a fer

mon from Heb. vi. 12. we ſung one of your

Hymns, (which, if I remember:right, was the

cxl. of the 2d Book ) and in that part of the

worſhip I had the ſatisfaction to obſerve tears in

the eyes of ſeveral of the auditory , and after the

ſervice was over, ſome of them told me, that they

were not able to fing , ſo deeply were their minds

affected
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-
-

-
-

-

affected with it'; and the clerk , in particular, told

me he could hardly utter the words of it. Theſe

were moſt of them poor people who work for their

living . On the mention of your name, I found

they had read ſeveral of your books with great

delight, and that your Hymns and Pfalms were

almoſt their daily entertainment. And when one

of the company ſaid , " What if Dr. Watts ſhould

come down to Northampton ?” another replied

with a remarkarble warmth , “ The very fight of

him would be like an ordinance to ine." Imen

tion the thing juſt as it was, and am perſuaded it

is but a familiar natural ſpecimen of what often

occurs amongſt a multitude of chriſtians, who

never ſaw your face. Nor do I, by any means,

intend it as a compliment to a genius capable of

entertaining by the ſame compoſitions, the greateſt

and the meaneſt ofmankind, but to remind you,

dear Sir, (with all the deference and humility due

to a ſuperior character) how much you owe to

him who has honoured you as the inſtrument of

ſuch extenſive ſervice. Had Providence caſt my

lot near you, I ſhould joyfully have embraced the

moſt frequent opportunities of improving my

underſtanding and warming my heart by converf

ing with you, which would ſurely have been

greatly for my advantage as a tutor, a miniſter ,

and a chriſtian. As it is, I will omit none which

may
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may fall in myway; and when I regret it that I can

enjoy no more of you here, will comfort myſelf

with the thoughts of that bleſſed ſtate where I

hope for ever to dwell with you, and to join with

you in ſweeter and ſublimer ſongs than you have

taught the church below . It ismy deſire and my

expectation, that theſe and your other writingsmay

be tranſmitted to the remoteſt generations, and

that thouſands yet unborn may have eternal reaſon

to be thankful for them . And it is, I hope, a

deſire animated by a higher principle than that

fincere affection , gratitude, and reſpect with

which I am , dear and honoured Sir , your moſt

obliged humble ſervant,

P . DODDRIDGE.

P . S . My moſt humble ſervice attends Lady

Abney , and her moſt agreeable family , with Mr.

Price, Mr.Neal, Mr. Jennings, Mr. Auther, & c.

L E T T E R IV .

REV. SIR, Olney, Feb . 23, 1732-3.

A s you have already been informed of fome

circumſtances relating to the diffenting intereſt here

at Olney, and were ſo good as to appear ready

to eſpouſe the cauſe of your friends here, we think

it proper to addreſs ourſelves to you , with this ac

count
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count of the preſent ſtate of things amongſt them ,

which we deſire you would pleaſe to communicate

to the board , with our moſt humble ſervice to the

gentlemen there .

Weſuppoſe it is not unknown to many of them

thatmoſt ofthediflenters in this town , have for ſome

time been extremely fond of lay preachers in the

Antimonian ſtrain , and haveentertained very ſtrong

prejudices againſt all the regular miniſters in theſe

parts : nevertheleſs, there are a few amongſt them ,

who are perſons of great candour and good ſenſe ,

as well as eminent piety ; theſe have invited us

over to preach a lecture here once a month , and we

have each of us taken our turns according to the

advice of Dr. Watts and ſome other friends in

town . Wehave found a very numerous auditory,

and apprehend, by themoſt moderate calculation ,

it muſt amount to near five hundred people. A great

many of theſe are church men , who expreſs very

high fatisfaction in what they hear ; and, indeed ,

conſidering the character of the clergyman of the

town on the one hand, and that of many of his

people on the other, it ſeems probable that ſeveral

of them would come over to the difſenters if a re

gular miniſter were fixed here, and ſome of them

have not ſcrupled expreſsly to declare it. The

diffenters ſeem all ſatisfied, many of them very

much pleaſed ; andwehope a farther acquaintance

with
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with our brethren and their labours, may remove

remaining prejudices, and bring many to a better

temper : on all theſe accounts we think it a de

ſirable thing that the lecture ſhould ſtill be ſup

ported, but the number of our particular friends

here is ſo very ſmall, that it would be too burthen

fome, were it to lie on them alone to uphold it.

Wetherefore ſubmit it to the confideration of the

' board , whether it may not deſerve ſomeencourage

ment from them . We can truly ſay, we know

not any lecture to which an exhibition is granted,

where the auditory is ſo numerous and the prof

pects of uſefulneſs ſeem more encouraging. Nor are

wewithout our hopes that the continuance of this

lecture, may be a means of fixing a regular mini

fter here at length , which would be a great ſatis

faction to us, as wehope it might greatly conduce

to the advancement of the truth as it is in Jeſus,

and the glory of God in the falvation of ſouls.

One thing more we take leave to add , that though

our preaching here has been evidently in the cal

viniſtical ſtrain , and we judged it prudent at our

firſt appearance here to déclare our ſentiments

very freely and expreſsly in that reſpect, yet we

do not find it has given any diſguſt to thoſe of our

hearers who ſtatedly attend at church.

We cannot, dear Sir, conclude this addreſs to

you, without affuring you that it is matter of

abundant
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abundant joy to us that the great Lord of the

church is pleaſed to continue your life , health ,

and extenſive uſefulneſs. Wecannot expreſs our

gratitude to you for your many important ſervices

to the public, or our thankful ſenſe of that friend

Thip with which you are pleaſed ' to honour us.

Wehave no end in the propoſal we now make,

but the promoting that cauſe of truth and holi

neſs, peace and love, in which you have been ſo

faithfully, ſo warmly , and, through grace, ſo ſuc

ceſsfully engaged . Wepromiſe ourſelf a ſhare in

your remembrance at the throne of grace ; and

are , with fincereſt reſpect, reverend and dear Sir ,

yourmoſt obliged humble ſervants ,

W .HUNT,

J. DRAKE ,

P .DODDRIDGE.

L E T T E R V .

REV. AND DEAR SIR , Northampton , Oct. 8 , 1737.

TAM deeply ſenſible of all my obligations to

your goodneſs ; obligations which your laſt letter

greatly increaſed . I thankfully accept Dr. Guiſe's

propoſals, and acknowledge your kind care in

lending them .

I am well convinced that he had no unkind

purpoſes towardsme, and am determined that what

hatla
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hath happened ſhall not, on my ſideat leaſt, breaki

any friendſhip between us. May God command

a bleſſing on his endeavours, as well as mine, to

illuſtrate his word and promote his kingdom : I

hope he that ſees my heart, knows it ismy deſire

that this attempt of mine may be buried in ſilence,

if the intereſt of truth and piety may not on the

whole be promoted by the execution and publi

cation of it. I cannot but look upon it as a dark

providence; may I be enabled to know the will

of God in it. Infinite wiſdom hath of late ſeen

fit to exerciſe me with many diſappointments in

my worldly affairs, I muſt not therefore venture

to begin printing till ſuch a number be ſubſcribed .

for as will render me ſecure, at leaſt that I ſhall

not be at much expence, which , indeed, I can

ņot at preſent afford : for the very charge of my

removal hath been ſo great, that it will be. fome

years before I can expect to be reimburſed . I

would leave myſelf and allmy concerns with God.

I often enjoy a ſweet ſerenity of ſoul in the perſua

fion of his paternal care and love, but find it dif

ficult at ſome particular ſeaſons to prevent an

anxiety ofmind, which when I feel, it wearies me

more than allmy labours, and even more than thoſe

forrows too , (deep as they often are ) which are

teinpered with friendſhip and devotion.

That
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That dear young friend, whom I mentioned in

my laſt as in ſuch extreme danger, is, by a moſt

amazing and moſt endearing interpofition ofDivine

Providence, recovered to ſomedegree of ſtrength

and chearfulneſs ;and will, I hope, be given back to

our importunate prayers. She was ſo dear to mywife

and me, being indeed like a ſiſter in the family,

that we are both very ſenſibly affected with the

goodneſs ofGod herein , and deſire you, dear Sir ,

would join with us in acknowledging it.

Sir, I am well convinced that good Dr.Guiſe

will have the advantage ofmein many particulars;

I heartily thank you that you enter fo particularly

into them . One, indeed, will in part be remedied ,

as we have a good printing-houſe at Northamp

ton ; but there is another circumſtance which ismore

than a balance, in that I ſhall be forced to tran

ſcribe moſt ofmywork , eſpeciallymy notes, anew ;

which , joined to the buſineſs of correcting the

preſs, will I fear be too much to diſpatch at once

ſpeedily and accurately ; which added to all

the work of a tutor and a paſtor, & c. the care

of neighbouring churches, which are conſtantly

ſupplied (at leaſt four) by my direction . Will

not my dear friend pray for me, that I may not

ſink under the burthen ? I ſometimes think , Sir,

I am going to leave you , and that therefore God

may force upon me this ſeemingly unſeaſonable

neceſſityD
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neceſſity of diſpatching this chief work of my life

as an author, leaſt that long delay, which I might

elſe have found excuſes for , might have occaſion

ed the loſs or great imperfection of it.

My hearty thanks attend Lady Abney, the

young ladies, Mrs. Cooke, and all other friends

who have the goodneſs to encourage my work .

The receipts which you aſk ſhall be ſent to Mr.

Hett for you, figned by my hand, by the firſt

opportunity .

I ſhall be ſure to obſerve the hint your good

neſs and prudence gives me, as to noting in

the reflections the verſe on which each is grounded ;

though in the hurry in which I was obliged to

fend away iny fpecimen, I unhappily omitted it.

I ſhall alſo add a very complete Index , but cannot

alter the ſcheme of a Harmony, having both pro ;

miſed it in the Propoſals, and plainly finding that

it will be acceptable to moſt of the friends I

have conſulted, though perhaps to the lower rank ,

as you in finuate, not ſo completely agreeable.

I have all the notes , and more than half the work

to tranſcribe into long hand ; a labour which I

dread. I have alſo commentators and tranſlators

to compare, for I have hitherto writ (frequently

on journies ) with only my Greek Teſtament before

me. Nevertheleſs I hope, by the Divine affift

ance, to get out my firſt volume in pretty good.

time.
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time. Your influence over my worthy fellow

labourer, may probably induce him to giveme all

the breathing timehecan ; it is with great plea

ſure, I can faithfully aſſure you, that I feel an

undiminiſhed love for him , and am really diſpoſed

to put the kindeſt conſtruction on this diſagreeable

concurrence. But what are theſe little things,

that they fhould alienate the affections of brethren

in Chriſt and joint-heirs of glory . Let me once

more intreat, moſt honoured Sir , a conſtant re

membrance in your prayers. I am a poor weak

creature, but I hope I can ſay, I feel a firm and

chearful dependance on God , to illuminate and in

vigorate my mind , and he will giveme ſuch a

reliſh of his bleſſed word in this review of it, as

will nouriſh and refreſh memore than theſe affidu .

ous labours may fatigue animal nature . I am ,

reverend and dear Sir, your moſt reſpectful and

affectionate humble ſervant,

P . DODDRIDGE.

L E T T E R VI.

REV .AND DEAR SIR, Maidwell, April 23, 1940.

Gill returns to you , and the other gentle

men concerned with you in Mr. Coward 's truſt,

his humble ſervices and thanks for the permiſſion

you have given him to ſettle for a while with Mr.

• D 2 Flower ,
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Flower, who, if our information be right, is a

very ſerious and hopeful young gentleman, who

fincerely aims at the ſupport of religion in his

heart and family by the propoſal he has made to

our young friend . I have acquainted our friends

at Buckingham with the reſult, and renewed the

aſſurances of my ſincere deſire to ſerve them on

any future occaſion, though I confeſs I am much

at a loſs for the means to do it at preſent.

I ſhall recommend Mr. French to Meſſrs. Jen

nings and Bradbury , and hope their intereſt con

curring with yours at the board , will procure him

an exhibition. His exemplary piety is what I

chiefly regard . Unſanctified genius and learning

have almoſt undoneus. I bleſs God many ſerious

young men are now intending for the miniſtry :

and I am , at my own charges , bringing up ſome

at ſchool with a view to it. I hope to be able to

recommend ſome to the fund and to Mr. Coward's

liſt, in whoſe characters you will have great ſatis

faction ; and I ſhall beg leave to lodge in your

hand , about Michaelmas next, a memorial of ſe .

veral ſuch, for though I know they are more than

you can immediately admit, it may be uſeful in

directing you hereafter. I know , Sir, you will

pardonmy freedom in doing it. I claim nothing

at all but only to be credited in the account I give

in which I will be careful, and, I hope, you will

not

CCO
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not doubt my integrity. If you, Sir, and the

other gentlemen of the board, or ofMr. Coward's

truſt, find other more deſerving and neceffitous

perſons, I ſhall rejoice to ſee their cales preferred

even to thoſe I have moſt warmly recommended.

As for Mr. C . B .'s Diſtortion of Mind, as you ,

dear Sir, with your uſual felicity of language, ex

preſs it, I apprehend it firſt aroſe from ungoverned

love. Neceſñty was a fine excuſe for that. Love

produced indolence, neglect of ſtudy, and the ſuc

ceeding genealogy, I fear, was chat, diſputation,

indevotion , pride, and error. I write this with

grief of heart. God ſhewsme by ſuch inſtances,

how little ſucceſsmy beſt endeavours can produce ;

for , it is certain , Ihavealways had a peculiar tender

neſs for this unhappy lad, and yet, after all, fee

him in a great meaſure ſpoiled and ruined under

my moſt affectionate care. Yet I am not altoge

ther without hopes as to his recovery . I entirely

agree with you, Sir, that argument in ſuch caſes

too eagerly purſued , often irritates the ſpirits, and

makes young imaginations more quick and vigour

ous in defending their errors. I hope I have

donemy duty, for I have ſtated what appears to

me the truth with the utmoſt evidence I could

give ; and have referred him to the beſt writers I

know in defence of it. I have, eſpecially in de

votional lectures and in our daily expoſition of

D 3 ſcripture,
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ſcripture, moſt affectionately, and often with many

tears, repreſented the importance of adhering to the

fimplicity of the goſpel with freadineſs and zeal,

and of maintaining that holy and watchfulcourſe

of walking with God which was the glory of our

pious forefathers,and is, I am ſure,the greateſt ſafety

of their deſcendants. To all this I have added ,

as foon as I heard of his defection, perſonal admo

nition, earneſt prayer to God for him , and ſome.

times with him and a friend or twomore , in which ,

ſo far as I could do it without infinuating any

fufpicions of him , I have recommended him to

God even with paternal affection . If, after all

this, he turns out, with all his excellent and po,

pular talents , an Arian , a Socinian , or a Pelagian ,

I hope I may ſay , I have delivered my own ſoul ;

and I hope neither you, dear Sir, nor your worthy

aſſociates, nor God , to whom I am to give up a

much more awful account, will on this head con

demn meas having betrayed my truſt. Yet I am

not utterly hopeleſs as to him . He expreſſed a

very pious turn of mind in his laſt prayer which I

heard , and I have ſeen ſome recovered who have

fallen lower than he. I wiſh that when he returns

he may ſtrengthen his brethren, and ſo much the

rather, ashe hasbeen too ſucceſsful in his endeavours

to corrupt ſome of them . I have wrote the larger on

this head , both to engage your prayers, and that it

may
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may remain as a kind of apology for me in

other caſes of this kind , which to be ſure will

occurwhere freedom of inquiry is allowed. Ibleſs

God that on the other hand I have the pleaſure to

ſee one of the greateſt enemies to the goſpel that

ever came under my care, ſurpriſingly tranſ

formed by DivineGrace into a ſteady patron and

bright ornament of it. A happy turn of which ,

if I have the honour of your company in July , I

will, if God permit, more particularly inform

you of.

Our humble ſervices attend good Lady .Abney,

Miſs , and Dr. Watts .

It will be a ſad diſappointment tometo miſs you

this vacation , on which account, I likewiſe beg

you would pleaſe to inform me ſome time before

you ſet out, and indeed , if poſſible, before the 19th

of May, how your journey is projected, that I

may order my affairs ſo as to have more than a

tranſient fight of you , this is with me a very feria

ous affair. My ſervices, ſuch as they are, will be

at your command one Lord 's day morning if you

pleaſe to accept them . I know nobody who has

more right to command them .

Imuſt conclude this letter with an extract from

onewhich , by laſt poſt, I received from my worthy

friend and quondam pupil Mr. Simon, reader of

Wareham . " I entreat your intereſt to obtain the

D 4 aſſiſtance
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aſſiſtance of the independant fund for Mr. Jacob

Chapman of Beve Regis, near Wareham ; they

cannot maintain a miniſter without this aſſiſtance ,

and have been accuſtomed to receive it till Cana

dlemas 1738- 9 , when, upon Mr. Coade's remo

val, Mr. Chapman came thither. Application has

been made in Mr. Chapman 's favourparticularly to

Dr.Guiſe, but it ſeemsthe Dr. has received ſome

prejudice againſt him , for he has intimated that a

confeffion of his faith would be expected previous

to any affiſtance,which is thought to be an unuſual

ſeverity. I am ( continues Mr. Simon ) intimately

acquainted with Mr. Chapman , and ain ſatisfied

that he is a very ſerious gentleman, and which I

think deſerves peculiar regard , God has crowned

his miniſtry with ſucceſs, particularly with reſpect

to two perſons in my congregation , whom I have

reaſon to believe ſavingly converted by means of

his occaſional diſcourſes ; one of them has been

very uſeful in advancing religion among the

young people here. This is, I think , of greater

importance than an exact conformity to any ſet of

notionshow juſt foever. And there is little foun

dation for the prejudices that have been entertained

againſt Mr. Chapman, for he is by no means in

thoſe unhappy ſentiments which have prevailed

in ſome parts of the Weſt. I have with great

pleaſure heard him preach on ſubjects which are the

peculiar
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Peculiar glory of the goſpel : and I am very well af

ſured thatwith regard to his ſentiments,he is better

qualified to receive the aſſiſtance of the funds than

fome to whom it is given . Upon theſe accounts ,

Sir, I hope you will uſe your endeavours to obtain

it for him , and I hope it will be granted , if not

he muſt be obliged to remove, and in ſuch caſe,

as the circumſtances of the congregation now are,

there is very great danger of its ruin ."

Thus far my friend Simon ; I have nothing

farther to add on this ſubject, being entirely a

ſtranger to the gentleman in queſtion. How far

itmay be proper to inſiſt on the confeſſion requir

ed I pretend not to judge. I hope all wiſe and

chriſtian methods will be taken to prevent the

growth of error, without laying a ſnare for the

conſciences of men , or depriving the church of

the ſervices it ſo much needs, merely on account

of a different idea affixed to ſome human phraſes.

I leave you and my worthy fathers and brethren

to act as God ſhall direct you , and conclude with

telling you that Newport and Welford are juſt now

agreed in giving Mr.Webb, a very plain ſpiritual

preacher, whom I am now ſending, on a unani

mous invitation, to both their places ; I ſuppoſe

he will prefer the latter, and whatwill then be done

for Newport I know not. I fear theſe repeated

diſappointments will ſhock the intereſt there,

However,
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However, to prevent its ruin I have ventured , in

a very criticalconjuncture of affairs,to buy the place,

and hope to be able when I ſee you to give you

ſuch an account of the reaſon of doing it , as ſhall

not only engage your approbation but alſo your

alliſtance in making up the deficiency of what they

can do towards paying for it. Excuſe the length of

, my letter, I have taken fome ſcrap of time in a ·

viſit to Mrs. Scawen , from whoſe houſe I write to

diſpatch it, and add her very affectionate ſervices

(as the is, indeed, an excellent woman, ) with

thoſe of Col. Gardiner (whoſe indiſpoſition pre .

vented hismeeting me here according to appoint

ment,) and of, reverend and dear Sir, your

greatly obliged and moſt reſpectful brother and

fervant, · P. DODDRIDGE.

eve

P . S. Werejoice abundantly in your health and

çarneſtly pray it may long continue.

1. Hearing that Dr. Watts , yourbrother , (to whom

my humble ſervice ) had thoughts of quitting

buſineſs and retiring from London to a greater

diſtance, I have ſent to tempt him into North

amptonſhire . If you have not yet read Count

Zenzendorf 's ſermons I beg you would do it, and

giveme your thoughts upon them , there aremany

chriſtian notions in them , and a multitude of ex ,

preſſions which aſtoniſh rather than edify me, I

hope
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hope it may in part be owing to the unſkilfulneſs

of the tranſlator ; my great veneration for the au

thor makes this very grievous tome.

· Could you, dear Sir, tell me how and where I

might procure charity for a worthy family in great

diſtreſs ? I beg if you have acceſs to any ſuch

you would direct mewhere to lodge a memorial

in their favour, it will ſecuremany prayers in fa

vourof all concerned in obtaining it.

The report of Carter is too true. He has re

fided in town a year, ſeldom coming nearme. He

is a pupil ofMeſſrs. Emly , Taylor, Foſter, & c. and

has been their profeſſor here for ſome time. Hinc

illæ lachrymæ ! How fad a loſs of one of the beſt

furniſhed lads I ever bred . But love and melan

choly did the buſineſs, and gave him up bound

into the Philiſtines hands. I am thankful how

ever that, though he be ſomething blinded , he

has not yet attempted to pull down any temple,

He is really a valuable, upright, devout man ,

prays incomparably , writes finely, has a charm ,

ing voice,an admirable method, and wantsnothing

but orthodoxy and wiſdom ,

LETTER
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L ET T E R VII.

· REV. AND VERY DEAR SIR , Northampton , O & . 29, 1741.

To pray for you is ſo great a duty to the church

in our parts of the world, that I hope multitudes

practiſe itmore than you will ever know while you

live . I humbly hope, diſabled as this fine inſtru

ment of ſervice at preſent is, he that made it will

repair it again , and uſe it for much honourable

work in his temple on earth ; at leaſt, what lies

beyond the grave is certain and joyful. I con

tinue to recommend ſo great and ſo good a friend

to the prayers of thoſe I value moſt, and cannot be

unmindful of you in myown moſt joyfulmoments,

Your are, however, dear Sir, doing more good

every day, than moſt men living in weeks and

months. It was but laſt week that a moſt pious

and valuable friend of mine died almoſt with theſe

words in her mouth , « Jeſus can make a dying

bed feel ſoft as downy pillows are.” “ Yes, ſays

the, bleſſed be God, ſo I find it.” And I have

ſince received a written experience from one pro

poſed to her communion, in which ſhe aſcribes

her converſion to that hyinn, “ Long have I ſat

beneath the found.” And, for my own part, I

generally read ſome of your pſalmsor hymns every

morning at leaſt, as a part of private devotion ,

and
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and they are always new to me, and generally im

preſs me more than any other uninſpired book

without any exception , ſo far as I can now recollect.

For this, Sir, bleſsGod with me ; it is, perhaps,

with too much pleaſure that at ſuch time I think

the author is as yet on this ſide heaven.

Never did I ſee ſo much of the triumphs of

religion in dying chriſtians as this year has ſhewed

me. Two excellent chriſtians died within ten days

of each other a little while ago. One (her I men

tioned before) who told me ſhe found her heart fo

full ofthe preſence of God and love of Chriſt that

it grieved her to be forced to ſleep. She would

have had a dying bed all wakeful with praiſe and

love. And another expired with theſe words,

« Bleſſed Jeſus, I am thine, and thou art all in all

to me, and to thee I come; and , having ſo faid ,

ſhe fell aſleep . One writes ſlowly while relating

ſuch faits, becauſe many tears and pauſes will

interrupt. But I could fill my paper with circum

stances of this kind that have occurred, moſt of

them ſince I had the pleaſure of ſeeing you.

. I would fain tell you more particularly how

things go on in the congregation and academy,

and in ſeveral places where my dear pupils are

fettled , but I muſt only ſay , in one word, I ne

ver hadmore joy or more hope. Mr. Brabant is

a very ſerious, humble, worthy man , ſound in

his
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his principles, ſpiritual in his manner of preach

ing, an excellent claſſical ſcholar, and, on thewhole,

fitter to ſucceed my dear friend Mr. Orton (who

left us about a fortnight ago ) than any other man

I knew within reach ; I therefore beg he may be

admitted to the favour granted Mr. Orton, and

I deſire your intereſt for that purpoſe at the board

of the fund and with Mr. Coward's other truſtees,

to whom my hearty ſervice . Mr. Brabant and I

between us, will take care of catechiſing the chil

dren according to your propoſals. I have been

viſiting the villages,and find a greatdeſire in parents

and children to havecatechiſms, the one promiſing

to teach and the other to learn them . I ſuppoſe in

and about the town of Northampton there will be

at leaſt two hundred and fifty . But I expect ſome

aſſiſtance from others in buying books, and am

willing myſelf to beſtow ſome pounds yearly in it.

If you will provide for forty it willbe a noble help .

I will put on your liſt ſuch as ſeem to need it

moſt. I preach every week in the villages round

ner I poſſibly can, and many ſouls are im

preſſed, and the great waſte death has made in

our church is in a great meaſure repaired . Oh !

dear Sir, continue your prayers for me, and engage

all you can to affift.

. Col. .
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Col.Gardiner is removed to Abingdon . Mr.

Dickſon , on an urgent affair , returned to Scotland

till February . I ſhall deliver your kind meſſage

to both . I am very ſorry to hear ofMr. Neal's

indifpofition, and heartily pray for his recovery.

You will ſend my letter to Mr. Gardiner and keep

his forme. Count Zenzendorf ' s converſe warmed

my heart more than his ſermons inſtructed my

mind. The moſt reſpectful ſervices from us both

to yourſelf, Lady Abney, Miſs Abney,Mr. Picard ,

Mrs. Richeire, Miſs Aſhurſt, Mr. Hort, and your

good neighbours at the next door, muſt conclude

haſty and interrupted letter from , reverend and

greatly eſteemed, and beloved Sir, your moft

affectionate and obliged humble ſervant,

P . DODDRIDGE.

P . S. If good Mr. Orton , from Salop, becomes

your petitioner for catechiſmswithout a ſalary , you

will, I hope, reinember he is one of the beſt and

moſt uſeful of men . My humble ſervices attend

the good Doctor your brother, with his lady and

family . His advices have made a hero of poor

Mr. Davracott. I bleſs God I am in full health ,

and am quite eaſy and chearful after having ſpent

the whole fabbath , from ſix in themorning till

paſt ten in preaching , repeating , ſtudy, viſiting

the ſick , inſtructing my fervants, & c. but how

long
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long it will laſt God only knows; as yet I find

mywork ,my refreſhment, but viſiting, baptizing,

burying , preaching, with the care of my academy

all the morning, leave me little time for ſtudy.

: L E T T E R VIII.

REV. AND DEAR SIR , Northampton , Oét. 17, 1743.

You may believe it has been a great hurry of

buſineſs that has prevented my writing to ſo good

a friend , whom I number among the beſt that

earth can afford. I intended that a letter ſhould

have met you quickly after your return from Hed

dingham , but juſt about that time the ſcheme of

an armament in theſe parts opened, and as Lord

Halifax did me the honour of repeated calls to

Horton on that occaſion, and I was under a neceſ.

ſity of writing a multitude of letters juſt about that

time to himn and others, both in concerting and exe

cuting the ſcheme, it was as much as I could do to

go on with my daily academic and miniſterial la

bours . In themidſt of theſe cares ſuch a ſtrokehas

deſcended upon me, on a ſudden , as has almoſt ſtun

ned me. Never.wasmyheart more painfully wound

ed, than by the death of dear Col. Gardiner, with

whom I had themoſt tender and endearing friend

fhip ; which, in concurrence with allhis excellent

qualities, and I think almoſt unequalled attain

ments
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ments in vital and evangelical religion had wound

him about my very foul in ſuch a manner as I was

notmyſelf aware, and has, indeed,made his death ,

though attended with ſuch glorious circumſtances,

the bittereſt cup that ever Providence put into my

hands. Not thatmy grief has been unallayed , or

my faith altogether unactive ; but the flow of vari

ousaffections has agitated me ſtrangely, and poffef

fed my mind night and day to ſuch a degree as

poor frail nature could hardly bear. All the time

I could get from neceſſary buſineſs has, ſince the

tidings of his death , been ſpent in meditation or

writing long letters to his dear lady ; then , on the

rumour of his death , to his daughter, a lovely

young creature, who, with her parents, made for

a little while one ſummer a part of my family ,

To theſe tender cares, happily ſucceeded calcula

tions relating to the expence of patients in our hof

pital, which being at firſt made on a deficient ſum ,

given meby our ſecretary, I was obliged to go over

a ſecond time, as well as to beſtow great pains on

ſtating accounts, which , by jumbling thoſe of two

years together, had been made a heap of confuſion

and inconſiſtency. Theſe, with much ado, I end

ed on Tueſday morning, and on Friday evening

received a meſſage to inform me that my good

friend Captain Ekins died that afternoon, and had :

left me guardian to his daughter, a young lady of

VOL. II. E twelve
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twelve years old , with a fortune which will, when

ſhe comes to age, be at leaſt 13000 h. This, after

lecture yeſterday, forced me over to his feat near

Wellingborough, and will occaſion memuch care

and trouble if I undertake it, or much cenſure if I

decline it, as hewas ſolicitous ſhe ſhould be educat

ed among us, and for that reaſon , her mother

being dead , committed her to my care, with a

clauſe, which prudently provided, that I ſhould if

I choſe it ( as I certainly ſhall) be excuſed from

any accounts relating either to real or perſonal

eſtate. Good Lady Abney's generous heart will

ſuggeſt it to her , that ſomehandſome legacy comes

with this truſt, and will eaſily enter into mymean

ing when I add, that I am the more inclined to

accept it, asmy good friend forgot himſelf ſo far

as to guard me from all poſſibility of receiving

more than ten pounds, (as from him ) whatever

may become of my ward . Should I with this cir

cumſtance decline acting, it might by thoſe who

do not know mebe imputed to that, and ſhould

the child be ruined for want of due and ſuitable

care, of which if I decline the charge, I think

ſhe will be in great danger , it will be imputed to

me, and my own heart will notwholly acquitme.

But, alas ! whither am I running, and where is

the letter to be of which this is the preface. Re

member
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member I owed an excuſe both to you and Lady

Abney. Dear Doctor accept it, and preſent it to

her ladyſhip , and Miſs Abney , with all poſſible

aſſurances of my fincere gratitude and affection

to both . Rejoice that you were honoured as the

inſtrument of fo much good to the great and pious

man , whom God has ſuffered to fall among the

firſt ſacrifices to this vile rebellion, and go on to

do that by your prayers which this truly chriſtian

hero was not able to effect with his ſword . One

thing only I muſt add, which is, that Mr. Tinon,

the bookſeller at Amſterdam , deſires you to write

a ſhort preface, to be tranſlated into Dutch , and

prefixed to my works, vouching for their orthodoxy,

without which, he tells me, people will be afraid

to read them . Rejoice, dear Doctor, in your own

high reputation in this reſpect, and (while you

have it uſe it in favour of your poor afflicted

friend , and much obliged humble ſervant,

P . DODDRIDGE.

P. S . Pleaſe to ſend the Teſtament ſpeedily to

Mr. Lengueville , who thinks it will be better

than an abſtract from the letter in which you ſpoke

ſo kindly ofme.

My wife and many friends here preſent their

beſt ſervices. We long to hear how you do,

E 2 and
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and what you think of theſe times. I am not

without hopes that theſe general armaments

may ſave our country, and therefore have judged

it my duty to promote them to the utmoſt ofmy

little ability and intereſt. I hope God is awaken

ing our nation in mercy, we had almoſt ſlept our

ſelves to death .

From
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From Lord Barrington to Dr. Watts.

L E T T E R I.

REV. SIR , Gerard -ftreet, July 8 , 1721.

I AM obliged to you , that you would take

the trouble to acquaintme with Mrs. Oakes's diſ

treſs ; and the rather, becauſe you have been the

firſt from whom I have learned the deplorable

ſtate of her affairs : ſhe has never acquainted me

with them herſelf, nor by any other friend than

by you. She ſent to me, indeed , to deſire me

to lend her two guineas to buy ſome tea in order

for ſale, ſhe having been diſappointed in ſome

monies ſhe expected to receive, which I refuſed

her. But inſtead of acquainting me or any of our

family with her neceſſities, ſhe and her daughter

ſeemed rather to conceal them . I know notwhat ſhe

has ſaid to you to induce you to uſe ſome expreſſions

in your letter. But you ſee by this, how littlemy

honour, as you expreſs yourſelf, can be really

touched by her difficulcies,whatever they be : ſince

ſhe has not thought fit to acquaint me with them ,

till I received the favour of yours. And , though

I do not doubt but Sir Thomas Abney , on his

norifying of her extremewant to you, took care

E to3
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to relieve her, yet, ſince I received yours, I have

ſent her ſomething for immediate relief.

I have been always deſirous to relieve her ſince

her huſband's death in the moſt effectual manner.

I thought that would not be by my allowing her a

penſion, or uſing any intereſt I could , or ſhe could

with other friends to do the like, imagining they

would be ſoon weary of it ; but rather to raiſe a

ſum of money to put her in a way to maintain her

ſelf. She told me Sir Thomas Abney was of the

ſame opinion, and thought that her ſelling tea ,

coffee, & c. would be a proper way for her to en

gage in , and would concurwith ine in helping her

to a ſum of money to ſet her up. I deſired her to

tell Sir Thomas I would give my proportion , and

defired him to name. She told me he ſaid Imuſt

name firſt. After that I named twenty pounds ;

ſhe then told me Sir Thomas ſaid I muſt pay it

before he would give any thing. I told her I was

willing to give my money, but thought it would

be of no uſe unleſs Sir Thomas would give in pro

portion, becauſe I knew if I did , it would be

money flung away : for twenty pounds would not

be ſufficient to lay in a ſtock to ſupport a trade,

but fifty pounds would. However, ſhe afterwards

told me that Sir Thomas would not do any thing ,

nor ſay what he would do, till I had paid the

money. In confidence that a proportionable al

lowance
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lowance would have been made by that family ,

I gave her my money ; twenty pounds ſhe had

from me. She had a great deal before. She had

alſo five pounds, I think , from my brother Ben

dyſh , and five pounds they procured her from

another friend . And I muſt ſay, that I take the

loſs of all this money, beſides credit that I have

given her for fix pounds of tea , and five pounds

ſince my brother Bendyſh has advanced her, to be

all owing to her not having that proportionable

ſupport that induced us all to give her what we

have.

She is my relation, but neither ſhe nor any of

her family have pretended much friendſhip or

good will to me or mine. Her and their friend

ſhips have been much more elſewhere than with us.

I do not think this a reaſon for me to abandon her

in her diſtreſs : but, ſure , this is a very ſtrong

reaſon for others not related to her in blood , to

co-operate with me in ſupporting her and my

uncle Grey . I am ſure my family have ſuffered

a great dealmore by that family than Sir Thomas

Abney' s has done ; and I neither have been ,

nor am wanting to my uncle Grey nor to Mrs.

Oakes.

• I like the ſcheme you propoſe in relation to

Mrs. Oakes's family very well, and ſhall be very

ready to contribute my ſhare and proportion to it

E 4 with
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with Sir Thomas Abney ; though I have expences

of the ſame kind with him in reſpect of three

families that I repreſent, and expences of a very

public nature too. I ſhall be very glad that thoſe

who are more capable of executing that ſcheme

will ſee it performed, and will be pleaſed to let

me know my quota , which ſhall be chearfully and

thankfully complied with by, reverend Sir, your

moſt humble faithful ſervant,

BARRINGTON .

P . S . The reaſon why I would not lend her two

guineas, for the better carrying on her trade, was,

that I thought if ſhe had ſuch a fund of credit ſhe

would never keep within any bounds.

My humble ſervice and my lady's attend Sir

Thomas,my Lady Abney, and Mrs. Gunſtone,

L E T T E R II.

REV. SIR , Beckett-houſe,Aug. 18, 1724.

IAM very much obliged to you for the trouble

you have had in the affair of Mr. Tindall, and to

Mr. Gunſtone for the trouble he has given himſelf

to recommend Mr. Tindall to Mr. Bloodworth .

I beg you will accept ofmy acknowledgments,

and render them acceptable to Mr.Gunſtone.

I have
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. I have ſometimeshad greathopesof being ſome

ways uſeful in the world . That proſpect has been a

darling pleaſure to me. I think I ſee it cloſed,

and I hope I fubinit as I ought. I am not worthy of

ſuch an honour. Perhaps the world is not fit to

be ſerved . I aſſure you ſince I ſee my way barred

by Providence, and not by myſelf, I am not only

contented, but happier than I ever have been in

my life. I could bear a buſtle in the hopes of

doing good, but I never loved it. I always loved

retirement; and , ſince I ſee ſo little an opening

to uſefulneſs, I truly taſte and enjoy my retreat.

I take ſome care of myhealth , which a fatiguing

· life had very much impaired . I take ſome ſmall care

ofmy affairs ; I enjoy my family andmy friends ;

and I have a good deal of time to look into my

bible ; and , I hope I do not only find infinitely

more benefit, butmore entertainment from con

verſing with Matthew , Mark, Luke, and John,

Paul and Peter, James and Judges , than ever I

did with miniſters of ſtate or courtiers, or any

of the men of the world : and I read pro

fane authors purely in fubfervience to the ſacred

ones. I have in the neighbourhood three or four

friends with whom I can talk with great ſatisfaction

of theſe matters. I only wiſh you near me, and

in the ſtate of health I enjoy . If you have not

read Dr. Cheyne's Eſſay ofHealth and Long Life,

I hope
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I hope you will. I have a great opinion of his

rules, in nervous caſes eſpecially. I heartily with

you a degree of health equal to the inclinations

you have to make uſe of it.

Mywife is to Lady Abney and yourſelf as I am ,

a moſt faithfulhumble ſervant,

BARRINGTON .

L E T T E R III.

REV

REVEREND SIR, Tofts, June, 1725.

Y ESTERDAY I received thefavour of yours

of the 2d and 10th inſtant ; I had before received

your Second Part, which happened thus, I had

bought your Firſt Part before I received the fa

vour of your order for it ; I gave it away the

other day to a friend, and ſo ſent that order for

the Firſt Part to your Bookſeller , before I had

happened to hear your Second Part was comeout :

he fent me your Second Part by virtue of your

order for the Firſt , I ſat down yeſterday and to

day to read it, but, before I was got far, have

been prevented from the inſtruction and the plea

fure I propoſe to myſelf in getting through it.

However I may happen to differ from the ſenti

ments, yet I ſee, by reading as far as I am

got, that it has and will greatly add to the high

eſteem and regard I have had for you ever ſince

our
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our acquaintance ; and, indeed , I muſt think

very ill of myſelf if it did not. For what is there

more valuable among mankind, than the moſt

ardent love of truth ; themoſt diligent and impar

tial enquiry after it ; the greateſt frankneſs in

profeſſing our opinions about it for the good of

the world , and our becoming an example, aswell

as an advocate for the bearing with the different

ſentiments that are the neceſſary reſults of free

enquiry ? All theſe, the nobleſt diſpoſitions of the

mind, you muſt convince every one you poſſeſs in

the higheſt degree ; and are, at the ſame time,

an inſtance of paying a ſuperior homage to

truth , as not only to facrifice the eaſe and eſteem

that follows thinking with the herd , but your own

late and avowed ſentiments to her ſovereign au

thority . It is without the leaſt mixture of a com

pliment, that I aſſure you, I value a drachm of

this heavenly temper beyond all the orthodoxy or

truth in the world . The curſed ſpirits know more

truth than all of us put together ; but their want

of the love of it, renders them odious to God and

dangerous to us : and the love of it in us, is the

love of God , who is Truth , and hateth none but

him that loveth andmaketh a lie . And the fove

reign love of truth muſt include in it the ſupreme

love of virtue and piety, which are founded in

truth , and in truth alone. And what then ,beſides

-
-

-
-

this ,
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this, can poſſibly render us amiable to our Maker,

or to thoſe amongſt us, who propoſe the judg

ments he makes of things, as the ſtandard of ours ?

This, however, I am ſenſible, may be ſaid of him

that writes on any ſubject with that happy temper

and diſpoſition that appears in what I read on that

important ſubject of your Differtations. But I will

add therefore, what can be ſo worthy of a chriſtian

and a divine, as to borrow your own thought and

expreſſion, (for, I think , there cannot be a more

beautiful one) “ as to endeavour that the object

of our worſhip may not anſwer the inſcription on

the Athenian altar ? ” I ſhall be heartily ſorry

to hear that any of your friends ſhould diſcourage

a temper that can beſt fit us either for the duties

and enjoyments of this life or a better. If we

were all in a right cue, we ſhould allof us propoſe

you as a pattern in our ſearch after truth , and our

profeffions of it ; but this is not to be expected ;

cenſures will come from all who do not pay alike

ready and chearful obedience to truth with your

ſelf : arm your mind then againſt them . Thoſe

that cenſure you here, muſt acquire the tem

per they cannot bear in you, before they can

reliſh heaven itſelf, as you will. Whilſt they cen

ſure you then , pity them ! If you have any

miſtakes, your openneſs to conviction will ſoon ſet

them right, when your heart ſhall be irradiated

with
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with the morning ſtar. But their eyes are to be

opened and fortified , before they will be able to

receive the full pleaſure and benefit of the land of

light and viſion . Forgive theſe overflowings ofmy

heart, which I ſee, on looking back on them , have

run into too great length , whilſt I am talking to

one who, I am fatisfied , can ſuffer for the truth

as well as write and act for it. May the God of

Truth bleſs, accept, and ſupport you , and all you

do and bear for its ſake.

I have only juſt room to return mymoſt hearty

thanks to yourſelf and Mr. Price, for the reſpect

you have ſhewn to my recommendation of the caſe

of Berwick , unleſs I would makeyou pay more

than asmuch again as they deſerve. I am to him

and you, therefore, without adding a word more,

reverend Sir, a moſt faithful and moſt humble ſer

vant,

BARRINGTON .

From
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From Dr. WATTS'to Lord BARRINGTON .

MY LORD, Tunbridge-Wells, Aug. 15, 1739.

THE very kind and condeſcending reception

you were pleaſed to give to the laſt book which I

publiſhed, demands my firſt acknowledgment

and it perſuades me that your lordſhip much ap

proves of our plain and warm manner of preach

ing , and our endeavours to inakethe great doctrines

of the goſpel to reach the hearts and confciences

of thoſe that hear us.

And I am called again to be thankful to your

lordſhip for the honour you did me in ordering

your late Paſtoral Letter into myhands. Your

lordſhip has ſo ſeaſonably and ſo liappily cautioned

your flock againſt that lukewarmneſs, which in

times of peace is ready to overſpread all the pro

feſſors of chriſtianity , as , I hope, under the con

curring influences of Divine Grace, will have a

bleſſed effect upon the people under your care.

I hope, alſo , the clergy under your inſpection will

not think themſelves neglected in your lordſhip ’s

diſcourſe , but will not only apply themſelves with

all holy zeal and fervency to warn their hearers

of this danger, but ſet themſelves to root it out

from
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from the tribe of Levi as well as the reſt of the

tribes of our Iſrael, and that every one among

the prieſthood may be burning and ſhining lights,

and powerful examples among the people.

Your lordſhip 's diſtinction of the extraordinary

and the ordinary influences of the Holy Spirit is

ſo very neceſſary, that I think the New Teſtament

cannot be underſtood without it, and I wiſh Mr.

Whitfield would not have riſen above any pre

tences to the ordinary influences, unleſs he could

have given ſome better evidences of it. He has

acknowledged tome in converſation, that it is ſuch

an impreſſion upon his own mind that he knows to

be divine, though he cannot givemeany convinc

ing proof of it. I ſaid many things to warn him

of the danger of deluſion , and to guard him againſt

the irregularities and imprudences which youth

and zeal might lead him into , and told him plain

ly, that though I believed him very ſincere and

deſirous to do good to ſouls, yet I was not con

vinced of any extraordinary call he had to ſome

parts of his conduct. And he ſeemed to take

this free diſcourſe in a very candid and modeſt

manner.

I own with your lordſhip , that fo large and

general a charge as he lays upon the clergy of the

eſtabliſhed church , it is impoſſible for him to know

certainly whether it is true or not, and therefore theſe

cenſures
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cenſures are by nomeans juſtifiable. But if your

lordſhip will permit me to ſay , thatyour lordſhip’s

excellentcitation of ſome pages of your Charge to

thoſe of your Dioceſe is no ſufficient refutation of

the cenſure . That very Charge was put into my

hands, at leaſt twelve years ago , in Eſſex, and it

was the firſt thing that wrought in my heart a

reverence and veneration for your lordſhip . I

think no man could give better advice; and I per

fuademyſelf, all the beſt of the Diſſenters, and I

think far the greateſt part of them , muſt have ap

proved it with honour. But I cannot but ſuppoſe

your lordſhip is ſo well acquainted with the lower

clergy of England, as to know that not a great

many of them preach according to thoſe admirable

directions. If they did , I eaſily imagine there

would be no Diſſenters in many pariſhes in England

wherenow they abound. It is not the differences

of ordination and ceremony, no, nor the impoſition

of them without warrant, that are ſo well under

ſtood as to create a large ſeparation on thoſe ac

counts merely. But it is the want of ſuch preach

ing as your lordſhip recommends thatmakes many

perſons, of ſerious religion , uneaſy that they find

notſuch edification for their ſouls under the paro.

chial clergy in many towns and villages. Nor do

I think your lordſhip, and the reſt of your brethren

the biſhops, can do any thing fo effectual to leſſen

the
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the ſeparation, and to make all the Whitfields

leſs regarded and leſs dangerous to the church ,

as to induce the miniſters under your care to

preach and converſe among their people with that

evangelical ſpirit, that zeal for the honour ofGod

and ſucceſs of the goſpel, and with that compaſ

fion for the ſouls of men that your lordſhip ſo

much approves and adviſes in your pious and ex

cellent charge. :

· Forgive me, my Lord , I entreat you to forgive

me, if my zeal for ſuch preaching as your lord

Thip preſcribes, has carried meout ſo far as to forget

myſelf and the perſon to whom I write, as to ſay

any thing unbecoming the lower ſtation of, my

Lord, yourLordſhip ’s molt obliged and faithful

humble ſervant,

ISAAC WATTS.

VOL. II. F From
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From Sir GILBERT ELIOTT to Dr.WATTS.

L E T T E R I.

REVERÉND SIR , London , Jan . 21ſt, 1926 .

M y wife was favoured with your's of the 14th

inſtant. I return a thouſand thanks for the oblig

ing expreſſions of your concern for us, and parti

cularly for your chriſtian fympathy, in comforting

my wife upon themelancholy occaſion of my ter

rible misfortune and greateſt unhappineſs. I took

the firſt opportunity I could to kiſs your hands,

gratitude and inclination equally engaging me to

it . I propoſe to wait upon you when you come to

town. In the mean time, giveme leave to put

you in mind of the requeſt I made you ſometime

ſince, about a catechiſin of natural religion, which

is a ſubject untouched, and would be, I am per

ſuaded, of ſingular uſe . I muſt tell you what

brought this to mymemory : I was reading the

other day in the fourth volume of Monſieur

Saurin's Sermons, Sur les travers de l'eſprit Humain ,

page 338 ; theſe are his words: Combien peu y ena-t-il

qui aient l'art & même temps l'intention de proportionner

la foi des enfans à leur áge n 'exigeant qu 'ils ne croiſent à

l'age
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l'ágededix ans que ce qu'ils peuvent concevoir àcet ágé-là

& qu'ils ne croient à l'age de quinze ce qu 'ils peuvent

concevoir à l'âgede quinze, & ainſi du reſté ? Combien

peu de Catechiſmes, où cette gradation d'années & de

capacité ſoit obfervée, & où l'on ne propoſe d 'abord les

vérités les plus abftriſes du Chriſtianiſme? I hope this

was a happy providence , directing me to addreſs

you , as the gentleman in the world , that I be

lievė, without flattéry, to be the moſt capable of

ſo neceſſary and uſeful a work . I hope for a fa

vourable anſwer, and ſhould be glad to know

when you come to town.

My moſt humble ſervice attends my lady

Abney, Mrs.Gunſtone and the young ladies. I am ,

with moſt ſincere eſteem , reverend Sir, yourmoſt

affectionate humble ſervant,

GILB. ELIOTT.

1 Ε Τ Τ Ε R ΙΙ.

REVEREND SIR, Epſom , March 4, 1727-8 .

I HAVE your favour of the iſt inſtant, to which

I had made an immediate return , butbuſineſs pre

vented. Mr.Mayo has written tome, which I told

F 2 you
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you I could not accept, as a reparation for the

injury ; but ſuch a letter, ſo void of manners, ſo

full of jeſuitical evaſions, I ſhould have believed

it dated from the Sorbonne, if it had been polite

enough . Since he will not make the acknowledg

ment before the company where he uttered the

Nander , there is no more to be ſaid ; forgive me,

dear Sir, to appeal to you , for the healing propo

fal I made in juſtification of my conduct, if

neceſſity require it. A miſſive apology, is pro

perly an expedient or palliative cure, in no manner

equal to the preſent caſe ; and, I do aſſure you, I

demand nothing of him but what conſcience and

honour would both oblige me to, was I in his

ſituation : I cannot but give you one paſſage in the

words of his letter : " I freely aſk your pardon ,

which I think, by the law of Chriſt, I have as

much reaſon to expect to receive as give, where it

is needful for me, or where I am obliged to aſk it."

I muſt obſerve, to take the co-herence and ſtructure

of his letter, it is aſking pardon for nothing , a

mere evaſion. But, if I underſtand the law of our

bleſſed Lord , no man can expect pardon for in

jury to his neighbour, if he be capable to make

full reſtitution in a proper manner , and refuſe to

do it. I am ſure I have great reaſon to aſk

pardon of you , for the trouble and interruption I

have given on this melancholy occaſion, and to

return
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return you a thouſand thanks for all your civili

ties and favours.

My moſt reſpectful ſervices ever attend my

Lady Abney, the young ladies, andMrs.Gunſtone.

I am , reverend and dear Sir, your moſt affectionate

humble ſervant,

GILB. ELIOTT.

F 3 From
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From Mr. DANIEL MATO to Dr. Watts,
NIEL

L E T T E R I.

Sa

REV. AND DEAR SIR , Kingſton , Feb. 29, 1727,

IFIND in your laſt a freſh ſpecimen of your

humbleneſs and goodneſs, and ſubſcribe to your

prudent advice, and the rather, becauſe as I pro

miſed you, I am willing you ſhould judge what is

fit for me to do in the troubleſome affair ; as a

kind friend to both parties you are engaged with .

I have herewith ſent you a copy of a letter I

have by this poſt ſent to Sir G . E . in which I

have endeavoured to ſuppreſs ſuch thoughts as will

ariſe , when I think of the ſtrange temper and

carriage of ſome perſons in this whole affair ;

but, perhaps, you may think a word or twomight

yet have been ſpared. Whether I ſhould have

omitted any words I will not be poſitive, but the

things intended thereby I am ſure ſhould be

thought on by him , and they will be thought on

with a becoming temper if he be what I gladly hope

he is. I am , Sir, your moſt obliged friend and

humble ſervant,

DANIEL MAYO .

P . S. I deſign to wait on you in Lime-ſtreet

on Saturday at about five o'clock ,

Το
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To Sir G . E .

SIR, Kingſton, Feb. 29, 1727,

IF you had written tomeyourſelf, I ſhould not

have delayed an anſwer ſo long as ſince the time I

received a letter from your ſon Charles : by what I

read therein , and hear from other hands, it ap

pears how highly you reſent ſome unguarded

expreſſions ofmine, in private converſation, which

I am perſuaded have been miſrepreſented to you,

What the words were, as I cannot exactly remem

ber, ſo I am confident no one that heard them

can take upon himſelf to repeat upon oath ; but

this I am ſure of, they did not proceed from 'malice

in my heart, nor were ſpoken with deſign to ca

lumniate , falfly, any perſon living or dead : nor

do I believe any one of the hearers (not he in

particular that related them ) did in the leaſt ſuf

pect or imagine any ſuch thing . For this Iappeal

to every one then preſent.

If I had an opportunity of giving you a true

and full information of the whole matter, in the

preſence of the ReverendMr. Watts , or the whole

company in which I then was, I believe yourſelf

would not think myoffence deſerves ſo many and

ſuch ſevere accuſations and menaces as are in your

ſon 's letter , God and my own conſcience acquit

F4 me
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meof the guilt of malice and enmity, & c . which

I am there charged with ; and upon conſultation

with the learned in the law , I fear no ill confe

quence, as to myſelf, by any legal proſecution ;

which, however, for many reaſons, very obvious

to every body, Ithink ought not to be commenced

nor threatened.

Though I cannot remember exactly the words

Spoken , and never ſhall make any confeſſion of

particular words ſaid to be ſpoken by me, nor

own ſuch guilt as I know myſelf to be (I had al

moſt ſaid perfectly ) free from ; yet, as I have at

all times , when this matter hath been mentioned,

readily acknowledged, ſo I now in this manner

own to you, I was in the wrong to ſay what I ſaid ,

becauſe I impertinently talked about what did not

concern me; and I am truly ſorry for what was

ſaid , eſpecially conſidering how it hath been repre

ſented and reſented ; and ſo far as you are, or can

be juftly offended thereby, I very freely aſk your

pardon. I do moſt ſincerely with you and all yours

proſperity in this world , and eternal happineſs in

the next, and remain , Sir, your's in all good

offices you will pleaſe to accept of, D . M .

From
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From Governor BELCHER to Dr. WATTS.

L E T T E R I.

REVEREND SIR, Whitehall, Jan . 8, 1729 -30.

I BELIEVE you will find among your laſt

year's New England letters, one that came by

me from my eſteemed friend the Reverend Mr.

Colman ; and I think ſometime in April laſt, I

had the pleaſure of waiting on you at my Lady

Abney 's, and afterwards of ſeeing you at Tun

bridge, ſince which I had promiſed myſelf the

ſatisfaction of a more particular perſonal acquaint

ance with Dr. Watts ; but the ſovereign God ( in

whoſe hands our times are) having lately confined

you at Theobalds, and called me to an affair of

life that ingroffes much ofmy time to be in readi

neſs to look homeward early in the ſpring ; I ſay,

theſe things have debarred meof that ſatisfaction

and happineſs I have ſo much deſired. In New

England I have often regaled myſelf with your

ingenious pieces, and I can aſſure you (without a

compliment) all Dr. Watts's works are had in

great eſteem and honour amongſt us. It was with

uncommon concern I obſerved your weak , tender

ſtate of health the laſt Lord 's-day, and although,

as you very excellently ſet forth to us, “ That the

3 . God
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God of Nature can make new veſſels , and theGod

of Grace can fill them with treaſure : and , al

though the apoſtle tells us wehave this treaſure in

earthen veſſels, that the excellency of the power

may be ofGod, yet Chriſt's miniſters are the ſalt

of the earth , and how beautiful are the feet of

them that preach the goſpel of peace, and bring

glad tidings of good things. And when Chrift

fills his veſſels with precious treaſure, and makes

his minifters burning and ſhining lights, God 's

people will ſorrow moſt of all to hear the miniſters

tell them , they fear they ſhall ſee their faces no

more .” But, I hope, it may ftand with the holy

will of God to reſtore and confirm your health ,

that his church may have Dr. Watts long in ſtore,

ſtill to go on, by the grace and aſſiſtance of your

aſcended Lord, in multiplying the ſouls of your

miniſtry to his honour and glory , and the eternal

happineſs of thoſe whom you ſhall turn from the

error of their ways, and then thoſe ſons and daugh

ters you have here begotten in Chrift, will ſerve

as ſparkling jems to give luftre to that crown of

righteouſneſs which God, the righteous judge,

will fix on your head in the great day of his ap

pearance. Amen . God grant it may be fo .

And now , Sir, ſince it has pleaſed the all-wiſe

God (in his providence) to remove me from one

ordination of life to another, and to a ſtation

where
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where Imuſt ſtand in a glaring light, expoſed to

the view of the whole world, and every one will

think himſelf intitled to be my cenfor morum ; to

ſubject my words and actions to his ill-natured

cavils and criticiſms: and, I am ſenſible , great

is the burthen and duty of the place with which

the King has honoured me. I therefore deſire

you to join with me, while I bow my knees to

the God of all grace and wiſdom , that hewould

giveme a wiſe and underſtanding heart, to diſcern

between good and bad , and to know how to go

out and in before his people . Every day fills my

ſoulwith care and ſolicitude, that Imay diſcharge

my truſt to the honour of God, the good of

his people, and my own comfort and credit.

When I conſider how ungratefully and unpro

fitably I have lived to God and man, it is with

ſhame that I tell you, I am this day entered into

the forty-ninth year of my age, My days are

ſwifter than a poſt, and ſhort (perhaps very ſhort)

the race I have to run ; may I then double my

diligence for the honour and ſervice ofGod and

man , and ſo as may moſt of all promote my own

eternal happineſs.

: You will pardon mefor the freedom I have taken

with a gentleman, more a ſtranger than I could

wiſh , and believe me to be, with great eſteein

and
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and reſpect, reverend Sir, your moſt obedient

humble ſervant,

JONA. BELCHER.

P . S. My ſervice to the Rev . Mr. Price.

L E T T E R II.

DEAR SIR , Boſton , Nov. 29, 1736.

IN June laſt came to iny hand your favour

of the 28th of February, when I was ſorry to find

Mr. Belcher diſappointed of the pleaſure of your

converſation in the city by your confinement at

Newington, where I hope he ſoon waited on you .

I defire to own it, with the humbleft and higheſt

fenfe of gratitude to my graciousGod and Father,

that I have continued accounts ofmy ſon 's ſobriety

and diligence, and I am the more pleaſed with

what I formerly wrote him on the ſcore of his

ftanding a candidate , fince you fully agree with

me in thoſe ſentiments ; yet, as I then hinted, if

God ſpares his life, and opens a fair door, I ſhould

be pleaſed he might find a ſeat in St. Stephen 's

Chapel at the next election , but that is at a great

diſtance, and it is not worth while to be anxious

about it.

From
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From the arrival ofone ſhip after another, I find

Governor Shute gradually decaying ; may his laſt

days be his beft, and when numbered and finiſhed ,

may he receive a crown of life.

Governor Holden gives me the account of the

miſcarriage of the repeal of the teſt: conſidering

how cold the miniſtry were in the matter, it is a

pity the attempt was made yet ; when it will be a

convenient ſeaſon is hard to ſay .

My beſt reſpects always wait on the good Lady

Abney .

I thank your kind condolence on the death of

my late dear ſiſter Oliver , who did worthily in her

generation, and I doubt not but, through the

mercy of God in Chriſt, ſhe is become a member

of che “ general aſſembly and church of the

firſt-born , and now lives with the ſpirits of the

juſt men made perfect.”

I am much pleaſed with your ingenious little

book , the Redeemer, Sanctifier, & c. and ſorry

there ſhould be occaſion for it in this part of the

world . 6 God planted this land with a noble

vine, wholly a right feed ;” and juſtly now com

plains, “ How art thou turned into the degene

rate plant of a ſtrange vine ! And how is the

gold become dim ! How is the moſt fine gold

changed ! Yet I will not deſpond , for the reſidue

of the ſpirit is with God , and he can revive his

work
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work in the midſt of the years." This wemuſt

always pray for in the name of his well-beloved

fon , our exalted Redeeiner, and powerful in

terceffor .

• I thank you very kindly for your good wiſhes

to my government, to myſelf, and to my family.

I am now , Sir, with a faint voice , and with a

trembling hand, to acquaint you of the death ofmy

late dear wife, on the 6th ult.God has removed the '

deſire ofmyeyes with a ſtroke ; ſhe,who had been

the faithful divider of allmy cares, and the doubler

of all my joys. I deſire now to remember, that

" AMiction does not ſpring out of the duſt , nor

does God willingly affict, or grieve the children

of men ; I would therefore bow down and adore ,

and ſay , I have finned, what ſhall I do unto

thee, Othou preſerver of men ? And, where.

fore doth a living man complain ? A man for the

puniſhment of his fins ?" Eſpecially ſince, in this

judgment, God gives me great reaſon to ſing of

mercy ; for ſhe had the full uſe of her reaſon till

the laſt moment, and died in great peace and ſe

renity ; and while I tell you ſome of her laſt ex

preſſions you will charitably hope ſo. She died

on the Wedneſday , and on theMonday before, as

I was ſitting with her on the bed, I ſaid to her,

Mydear, you draw nigh to the grave.” She

replied , I know it, my dear. I then ſaid , “ It is a

great
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great work to die.” She anſwered , so it is, but

Chriſt Jeſus died for the chief of Sinners, or I ſhould

die without hope. She then went on ; He is an al

mighty Saviour, and ſaves to the uttermoſt thoſe that

comeunto him ; therefore, my dear, I am not afraid to

die. And again , with a loud voice, ſhe ſaid , He

is a lovely Saviour, and I love him with my whole

foul; and could not love him , if he had not loved me

firft. She has trod the dark valley, whither Imuſt .

foon follow her ; and the voice of God to me in

this providence is, “ Be you therefore ready alſo .”

Let methen, ſir, aſk you to join your prayers to

mine, that by the aſſiſtance of the holy ſpirit of

God Imay “ ſtand with my loins girt, andmy

light burning, that whenever the ſon of man

comes I may enter into the joy of my Lord.”

May you and I meet and dwell for ever there,

through infinite riches of grace and mercy, in Jeſus

Chriſt. Amen . Reverend Sir , your aſſured friend,

and moſt obedient ſervant,

J. BELCHER,

P . S . Your Packets under mycover were all

carefully delivered.

LETTER
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L E T T E R III.

MY MUCH ESTEEMED FRIEND,

SIR, Boſton , Aug. 1, 1737.

YOUR religious kind letters of the 3d of

March, and 2d of April, I have read once, and

again with much pleaſure, and they are now open

before me for an anſwer, which I return with the

moſt ſenfible gratitude, for the great reſpect and

honour you do to the memory of my late dear

Mrs. Belcher, as well as for the ingenious, pious

hints you fuggeſt formy profitable reflection and

meditation ; ſhe was, Sir, much my crown and

glory, and I have great reaſon to believe from the

courſe of her life, as well as from her ſerenity at

death, that my irreparable loſs is her eternal gain .

I may and ought to mournmyown lofs, even to

the lateſt period of life, and the voice of God to

me in this melancholy providence is, that I be

« working out my ſalvation with fear and trem

bling :" and then I ſhall notmourn formyſelf, “ as

one without hope ;" God has done his pleaſure, at

which I dare not murmur, but would lie proſtrate

in the duſt before him , for my ſins have exceeded .

How dreadfulmuſt the caſe of thatman be, who

has not a God to repair to , when ſuch ſcenes are

drawn for his entertainment ? Dear Sir , the prayer

you
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you have offered for the watchful eye of providence

and grace to guard me in my ſeparated ſtate of ſo

litude, is the higheſt inſtance of your love and

friendſhip ; and I doubt not but that (through the

powerfulinterceſſion of the great Mediator) “ your

prayer will come before God as incenſe, and the

lifting up of your hands as the evening ſacrifice.”

I was glad to find my ſon had (though late )

done his duty, in paying his juſt regards to his

father's friend at Newington ; and I thank you

from the bottom of my heart, for your kind con

cern towards him . I know he lives in an age and

place, and in an employment, that continually

environ him with a numerous variety of ſnares

and temptations, and that nothing leſs than the

matchleſs powerful influences of the grace of God

are able to keep him , and to the grace of God I

defire to commend him , and thereto leave him ,

nor am I without encouragement ſo to do, and to

give praile to God for ever and ever, while I hear

he yet ſaves him from any open flagrant vices.

It ismyduty , and has been my pleaſure (during

his diſtance from me) to be his monitor on his

birth -day, by telling him , hewas born to die ; and

I take the freedom to encloſe you what I now write

to him on that head, which you will read, ſeal,

and let it find theway to his chambers, not taking

notice to him , at any time, that you have read it;

VOL. II . bur
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but what I deſign in it is, that ( in your converſa

tion and letters, when you will pleaſe ſo to honour

him ) you would now and then harp upon the

ſame ſtring, and you will, doctor, forgive this

trouble , when you conſider the ineradicable Erogyng

implanted by the God of nature in us fathers .

Omnis in Aſcanio chari ſtat cura parentis.

I pray you to make my moſt reſpectful compli

ments to the excellent lady Abney, to whom I

am highly obliged for her condolence and kind

wiſhes.

I thank you for your two books: that on Hu

mility I have twice run over, and am much

pleaſed. Methinks' a man that loves this world ,

or a better, ſhould rejoice to ſhine in that virtue.

What ſays Solomon ? “ Before honour is humi

lity.” And what ſays St. Peter ? - God reſiſteth

the proud, but giveth grace to the humble.” I

have not quite got through your Strength and

Weakneſs of Human Reaſon, but am greatly grati

fied , ſo far as I am gone ; and when you are

pleaſed to oblige theworld with any thing new , I

ſhall be glad to have it as a ſtrength and ornament

to my ſmall collection. And I am alſo to beg

your picture , one of which graces our college

library .

The
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The ſeveral packets committed to my care,

found the way to their owners . I aſk your ac

ceptance of our laſt election ſermon, preached by

the reverend and pious Mr. Lorlny ; and of a

grammar lately put out by one of the ſons of our

college. '

Mr. Belcher ſent me a copy of your letter to

hiin , of the 19th of Jan. laſt, from Newington,

reſpecting the epitaph he had prepared for the

tomb of his late dear mother. Your frankneſs

and freedom with him is ſuch a teſt of your ſin

cere regard to his honour, as I cannot enough

thank you for, and with ſuch a grateful fenſe does

he repreſent it to me. Iapproveyour corrections in

general, and like your laſt thought of ſaving the

whole , the firſt part to be on the top ſtone of the

tomb, the two other parts to be on the two ſides.

I by no means like the word barr’d ; for the duſt

of the ſaints is not impriſoned , but only refts from

its labour. Poets, they ſay, muſt be born ſo ,

which I am ſure I was not, therefore you muſt

pardon the blunder, if I think the two firſt lines

might run thus :

Peacefulwithin this filent ſhrine's preferu'd ,

A while that ſacred duſt which angels guard.

When with your kind help hehasmade the matter

perfect, I ſhall be expecting it for inſcription.

G 2 Reverend
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Reverend and dear Sir, I wiſh above all things

that “ thou mayeſt proſper and be in health , even

as thy ſoul proſpereth.” Thus, I am , your friend

and feryant, J. BELCHER .

L E T T E R IV.

REV. AND DEAR SIR , Boſton , May 20, 1741.

M aſhamed to look over the date of your

kind letter of the 4th of May laſt, which came to

my hands the iſt of November following, yet I can

rely on your goodneſs for pardon in owning it ſo

late ; while you conſider how much I am ingroffed

in the care of two of the king's provinces, ſome

times, I fear, too much to the neglect of the great

buſineſs of the King of kings ; and yet I would

humbly hope I have an eye to his glory , in the whole

ofmy adminiſtration : “ Man is born to trouble,as

the ſparks fly upwards;" and even this determina

of the great Governor of the world , is deſigned

in mercy to mankind. What ſays the wiſe

preacher, “ In the day of adverſity confider ;" and

his pious father, “ Before I was afficted I went

aſtray.” If the fruit of our troubles be " that

our ways pleaſe the Lord; he will make even our

enemies to be at peace with us." May the holy

and eternal ſpirit of God take the full poffeffion of

my heart, that this may becomemy caſe, through

riches
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.

riches ofmercy in Jeſus Chriſt. He that ſaid to

the foaming billows, “ Peace, be ſtill," and it

was ſo , can diſconcert all faction and oppoſition ,

can ſcatter every cloud, and bid the ſhades of night

fly before the ſpringing day and riſing fun ! A

governor muſt endeavour to mail himſelf with

patience, Sævis eſſe tranquillum in undis. I deſire

" to be in ſubjection to the Father of ſpirits," and

to have faith in him , and this conſtant concluſion

in myſelf, that all the carvings of his providence

towardsme arebeſt for me,

I again greatly rejoice in the favour ofGod, in

ſo well reſtoring you after ſuch a threatening ſtroke ;

but I rejoice ſtill more in your humble and pious

fubmiſſion , while you can ſay , “ you are waiting

his will to be employed here , or to be called away

hence at what hour he pleaſes.” Oh ! Sir, how

thankful muſt the chriſtian be that has thus got

upon the laſt round of the ladder. My greateſt

gratitude flies into your boſom , in return for all

your prayers and good wiſhes to me and to my

family : as to myſelf, I am juſt at the heels of

fixty ; my few remaining moments are crowded

into a narrow compaſs, “ mydays are ſwifter than

a poſt or a weaver 's ſhuttle, they will ſoon be ex

tinct, and the grave be ready for me." Oh ! then

may I, by the ſovereign powerful grace of God,

double my diligence, that I may be ready when

G 3 my
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my Lord ſhall call. I intreat, and ( as the duty of

your function requires ) I charge you, when you

kneel before the throne of God and the Lamb,

(in ſecret) not to forgetme; for an alluring world

and a tempting devil are never weary of their at

tacks. I am greatly obliged to the excellent Lady

Abney, to whom you will preſent my humble

reſpects. Happy ſhe ! who has turned her widow

ed ſtate into an everlaſting match with the glorious

bridegroom of the church of God . By the laſt

ſhip I covered, to my ſon , a letter for you, from

our dear friend Dr. Colman, wherein , I doubt

not, he has given you an account of the outpour

ings of the ſpirit of God in a wonderfulmeaſure,

of late, in this and the neighbouring provinces ;

to his name alone be the glory . I am , Sir, with

themoſt perfect eſteem and friendſhip , yours, & c.

J , BELCHER .

P . S. When you favour the world with any new

production letme partake,

From
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From Mr. Benjamin COLMAN to Dr.WATTS.

L E T T E R I.

ve

REV. AND DEAR SIR , Boſton , Jan . 16 , 1739-40.

A WEEK is paſt ſince your letter and packet

of September 17th , and another of October 12th ,

arrived together in Captain Forbes. I thank you

for the books bought, and the account given of

them ; I find it exact and judicious. I could not

bear to read Thompſon through now I have him ;

I thank you for not buying the ſecond volume ;

he ſtudies obſcurity and labours intricacy , while

Sommerville's chain is ſmooth as an eagle's ſoaring.

All of Young's pleaſes, edifies, and ſurpriſes. Mr.

Lowe on Perfection is not equal I think to his

Serious Call, which I had ſeen before. I preſent

you now with our Boſton edition of your Hymns

and Guide to Prayer, done well for us. My

Withered Hand, that little Sermon, is like to be

of ſome uſe here, and is in the preſs again, toge

ther with a little book of four ſermons on the In

comprehenſibleneſs ofGod,

Mr. Whitfield arrived fome months paſt at

Philadelphia, where, and through the Jerſeys and

at New - York , he preached daily to incredible

multitudes with great eloquence and zeal, as a

good judge there writes me.

G4
He
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He was pleaſed to ſend me a letter and aſk a

correſpondence with me. Hewas ſhewn at New

York a letter of mine which named him with

reſpect, but wherein I happened to ſay " he is but

a young divine ;" his ſermon of Juſtification led

me to ſay ſo. " You ſaid right, Sir, ſays he to

me, I am but a novice in the things of God ; I

can only ſay I deſire to know the whole will of

God, that I may communicate it to others, Chriſt

is ſo good a maſter that I would have all men

drawn after him . He is pleaſed to let me experi

ence daily the teachings of his bleſſed ſpirit, and

to ſhew me theriches, freeneſs, and eternal duration

of his love. Pray that I may be able to ſee all

things clearly.”

America is like to do him much honour, as you

will fee by the prints from New -York and Phila

delphia here incloſed . And it is a moſt happy

proſpect to me, in favour of many a poor ſoul,

through the colonies of Maryland, Virginia, and

North Carolina, that he is gone preaching the

goſpel through them , and praying , in his way to

Georgia. He propoſes to ſee Boſton in his return

to Europe about June next, by God's will ; and

our town and country ſtand ready to receive him

as an angel ofGod . Indeed, miniſters and people,

all but his own church , ſpeak of him with great

eſteem and love : he ſeems ſpirited from on high

in an extraordinary manner, affifted and proſpered .

Mr.
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Mr.Holden ſentme over his Journals and An

ſwer to the Biſhop of London, I read there of his

calling in to ſee you ashe paſſed through Newing

ton, but you nor Dr. Guiſe have ſaid a word to

meofhim ; nor do I find how the diſſenting mini

ſters ſtand affected to him ; it may be prudent

in them to be filent : but, in what of mercy or

judgment, God may mean this riſe of the metho

difts to the glory of the church or the nation in

general, timemuſt ſhow . I ſhall be glad of your

thoughts on this matter.

As to the account I ſent you of the ſtory from

Mrs. Rowe's own mouth , I leave it to Mr. Rowe

to makewhat uſe of it he pleaſes, and am far, I

aſſure you , from affecting to have it inſerted at

large in my words, or as from me. The more I

conſider her beauteous life and works the more I

admire the grace ofGod which preſerved, animated,

and honoured her ſo . But it is a pleaſure to me

that you have named me to the Hon. the Lady

Hartford on the occaſion, whom I love in the

truth for her love to Mrs. Rowe, and her moſt en

dearing returns of high affection . Such beauteous

fouls are formed and ſhewn for the loveand eſteem

of all the ends of the earth . Mrs. Rowe's hiding

that ſecret from Lady Hartford, ſeems almoſt a

prohibition from her of telling it to the world ; or,

if the world now hears of it, the filence of her

after
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after-years about it may give it a double force

and edge upon the ingenious and pious part of

mankind.

Mr. Sargeant goes on with great pleaſure in his

work , and Providence has ſent up a worthy gen

tleman with his family to him , whoſe diſcreet and

very amiable daughter he hasmarried.

I am ſorry to hear of your continued low ſtate

of health ,and that you think it proceeds from a ſhock

of the paralytic kind ; butthe Lord ,whoſe you are,

when on earth healed the fick even of the palſy !

may he receive, ſupport, refreſh the ſoul, and

prolong the life and ſervice of my beloved friend.

Let notmy correſpondence with you be a burthen

and oppreſſion . I hope God will yet give you

health to add to your laſt ſongs on death , “ the

world to come.”

I have had ſome revival the ſummer paſt, and

the winter has not hitherto broken it ; indeed, it

has begun in a manner but this week, and earth and

íky are alikedazzling bright ; a ferenity which you

(our revered mother iſe) are altogether a ſtranger

to ; it braces up alſo our nerves , and makes the

old , whom it does not kill, think theinſelves hail

again for a ſeaſon .

I have wrote to the miniſters of Connecticut

of the packet for them , which you have commit

ted to Mr. Cox's care, that they may write to his

indolent
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indolent ſhopkeeper here, whom I call fo as I find

him , on his going off to London, and now on

his return ; for by him I ſent for ſomebooks, and

at the end of two months after his arrival here

heard nothing of his bringing any, though his

money lay ready ; and now two months more

are gone and not a word from him , ſo I ſuppoſe

he bought none, or has ſold them to another. I

have ſent my friends the Rules of the Saliſbury

library .

I thank you, Sir, for your free and kind advice

to Mr. Hilhouſe, by his meſſenger Mr. Maſon ,

and have informed the gentlemen of Connecticut

of it, to whom (with us) it is very agreeable .

And as to your queſtion, “ Why we give rings

at funerals, and have plate in our houſes, when

we have no filver and gold currency among us, as

a medium of trade ? ” I muſt firſt own , that

Boſton has always been too expenſive in funerals,

and alſo in veſſels of plate in the houſe . A -la -mode

and luteſtring ſcarfs were our mourning twenty

years ago, and we reformed to rings, which were

about half the expence. Our people expect a

great deal of labour from their miniſters when

their families are ſick , and have it , and the richer

in return gives us a ring, which till death returns

again is, itmay be, all the vail from them ; three

or four in a congregation excepted. The gold

the
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the meanwhile is onlymatter of trade and merchan

diſe in the goldſmith 's ſhop ainong us, like other

goods ; and as to the ſilver, it is bought up by the

merchants to make returns to you to pay debts or

buy more goods from you ; and if one or two

hundred thouſand pounds in ſilver or gold were

brought in among us to -morrow we owe it to you,

and ought to remit it preſently , or to make gain of

it, or purchaſe what we need from you, we ſend

it to you . It is true, Sir, as you ſay , “ A public

felf-denial in theſe inſtances would ſoon mend the

matter with us,” that is, in half a century it would

do it, for ſo long the want of it has been bringing

us into theſe circumſtances, and as long there have

not been wanting public and private warnings of

the wrong and injurious ſtep ; but, beſide the pri

vate ſpirit of traffic, wherein every one is apt to

look to himſelf firſt, we have abundance of ſtran

gers from you and other places, who look only to

themſelves and employers, and what willmake the

eaſieſt and beſt returns ; and buy up the ſilver and

gold , and wanting often to return preſently them .

felves,will give fix -pence in an ouncemore for one ,

and ſo in proportion for the other ; and our mer

chants are hereby forced to do the ſame, or give

up the ſtaple inetal into their hands. How to

extricate ourſelves is difficult, and to preach the

ſelf-denial to the merchant is , alas ! too much

in vain .
War
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War is proclaimed, and our Americans are much

fpirited for it, but our poor province leaſt defence

leſs and naked by ſea and land , the inſtruction from

the king to our governor, tying up his hands, and

our repreſentatives, tying up therefore theirs. If

France goes into the war, down will come the

Indians, wemay fear, on our wide extended bor

ders ; there isnot a fort in any good repair or fur

niture, nor a ſoldier or officer to be paid , and the

ſame on our coaſts. God can protect us, but ſure

ly expects we uſe themeans of common prudence,

but wehave not ſelf-denial enough to ſtoop one to

another in an exigence, or to the king for ſelf

preſervation. Weneed themore of the pity and

prayers of our friends ; but how can we pray in

faith , ſave in the pity that is infinite to pardon and

heal us, and ſave us ? When neareſt at the throne

of grace, bear us on your heart, and him in parti

cular who is under the ſtricteſt bands of friendſhip

and gratitude. Sir, your affectionate brother and

ſeryant, BENJ. COLMAN .

P . S . If we hear not from one another as we

expect , wemuſt look that veſſels and letters will

ſometimes fall into the hands of enemies .

L ET TER

-
-

-
-

-
-
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L E T T E R II.

REV . AND DEAR SIR , Boſton , May,7, 1739.

YOUR favour of April 4, is before me, and

the box, containing Dr. Dodderidge and Dr.

Guyſe's Paraphrafes, for me and Mr. Cooper, to

gether with the two ſets of Mrs. Rowe's works.

Welike well the binding, and are greatly obliged

to you for the care and trouble you have been at

to oblige us as you have done. I thank you for

the two ſeparate pictures of Mrs. Rowe. Her

ſoul and face were both pleaſant to me. I had in

a manner loſt the features , which I now perfectly

remember. The account of her divine life, and

walk with God, riſes beyond mybefore raiſed ideas

of her : her ſerenity , retirements, diligence and

abundant charities, are all wonderful. The father 's

character is bright as the offspring's, and very juſt

according to all I ſaw in the two years of myac

quaintance with him . He told me once, that

Philomela was not to be compared with her mo

ther. It pleaſed me beyond expreſſion to hear

him talk of his deceaſed . And ſo now does the

account of the manner and way whereby Provi

dence began their acquaintance . He told me one

forenoon, as I rode out with him , that he had bu

ried a younger ſiſter of Philomela’s, who was

brighter
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brighter and lovelier than ſhe, and wrote as well,

in proſe and poetry ; but both of them together

were not equal to their perfect mother. After

dinner, being alone with Mrs. Singer, (it was in

1698) I told her what her father had ſaid to meof

her excelling fifter. She was perfectly pleaſed at

it, and anſwered, “ That as ſhe was the youngeſt, ſo

The was much the moſt gay and cheerful, and

pleaſing to her father ; ſhe always ſaw that he moſt

delighted in her , and that ſhe was indeed a lovely

daughter and ſiſter.” The whole converſation that

afternoon was upon her. Philomela told me, that

this ſiſter loved her to a great exceſs ; it was often

troubleſome to her ; ſhe would be ever with her ,

and broke in often upon her retirements for ſtudy ;

and when they retired by conſent for compoſing,

ſhe would bring generally more lines written , but

as ſhe thought too haſtily . The younger daughter

was wont to invent ways to try the affection of her

fiſter, and to win it more and more, and would

often complain that the returned not an equal

love. She gave me ſeveral inſtances of thoſe

childiſh ways of endearment, which I well re

member ; and then the proceeded to give me the

account of her death.

" It was (faid ſhe, and if I give the words, I

will keep exactly to the things ſhe ſaid ; and alſo

up to the life and ſpirit with which ſhe gave me the

endearing ſtory ; which I ſoon after wrote down,

and
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and now keep to the record I then made of it ; for

it ſtruck me too much to be willing ever to for

get it.)

“ It was, ſaid ſhe, in my fiſter's death that my

father was to be tried ; but it was I that was taken

ſick , and my fickneſs prevailed to a very dangerous

degree ; and when the phyſicians let them know

my great danger, and the little hope they had of

my recovery ; this dear ſiſter came to mewith a

viſible concern , and earneſtly befoughtme to tell

her , whether I was ready and willing to die , if God

ſhould call for me from them by this ſick

neſs, for the was afraid I ſhould die ; and

The could not comfortably part with mebut only to

go to Chrift ; ſhe hoped therefore thatmyintereſt

in him was comfortable and clear to me." I ear

neſtly turned to her and ſaid , “ Why, fiſter, do

they think me in ſuch hazard ? Imuſt confeſs to

you thatmy diſtreſs would be great, on the account

ofmy ſoul, if I thoughtmy death were now com

ing on , for I have not that full aſſurance of my

intereſt in Chriſt , which I have always begged of

God Imay have before he pleaſes to call mehence."

No ſooner had ſhe heard me ſay this, but ſhe fell

as in an agony on her knees by my bedſide, and in

a manner inexpreſſible , for fervour and humility ,

The begged of God , " That if her father muſt

have the grief of burying one of his children, it

mightbe her ! for through his free grace , and to

the
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the glory of it, ſhe could joyfully profeſs before

him , her aſſured hope of her intereſt in his ever

laſting mercy, through Jeſus Chriſt ! wherefore the

could willingly ſurrender herſelf to die, if itmight

pleaſe God to grant her fifter a further ſpace for

themaking her calling and election ſure." Having

prayed thus, in a tranſport themoſt ſurpriſing and

aſtoniſhing to me (faid Philomela ) ſhe earneſtly

kiſſed me and left the room , without giving me

time or power to anſwer her a word ; and what is

almoſt incredible to relate, from that hour or two I

grew better and recovered , butſhe took to her bed

and died in a few days. Conceive, if you can ,Mr.

Colman , (faid ſhe) how I was aftoniſhed at this

event of Providence , and overwhelmed with for

row ! Yet I recovered health , but the load of grief

upon me, and wonder at the ſtrange occurrence,

confined me to my chamber for five or ſix weeks.

My chief work was to conſider the mind of God

in this his mercy to me, that Imight make it evi

dent, by his grace with me, that in love to my

ſoulhe had wrought this. I ſetmyſelf to comfort

my father what I could , and this was alſo his care

toward me ; nor durft we be inconſolable under a

bereavement, ſo circumſtanced ; yet my mourning

is always returning to this day, with the remem

brance of a love ſtrong as death."

VOL. II. H Such
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Such was the exalted converſation of that after

ternoon . I told her I was more in love with the

dead than with the living ! that ſhe muſt yield her

Fifter the victory, and confeſs (what ſhe had before

deſired) that her ſiſter excelled her in the ſtrength of

love as well as in the fondneſs and fervour of it.

Any body now may well think that I could never

forget the ſubſtance of ſuch a reſolution , or the

manner wherein it came from thoſe charming lips,

which ſpoke it ( I thought) with a flow and force I

can little give the ſtory inmyrelating it. Buthow can

it be thought that this lovely and ſuperior perſon

fould fo freely reveal this ſecret and wonder to me, a

ſtranger and unknown in the land, and hide it from

many other of her friends, ſuperior far in merit

and in her juſt efteeni ! This is altogether unac

countable to me as it may well be to others : but

this I muſt own, that from the firſt hour I ſaw

her, Mr. Singer entered into ſuch a love and free

dom with me, that he even obliged meto write to

his daughter, and mademe promiſe to comeand

ſee them often ; both which I did , and was re

ceived (and ſpoken of when abſent) in ſuch man

ner by them (as Mr. Handon told me) that a juſt

modeſty will never ſuffer me to repeat. I more

than twice ſpent days together at the houſe when I

viſited , conſtrained by their apparent pleaſure, as

well as expreſſed deſires of my ſtay . And if ma

dam
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dam wasmore on the reſerve at other times to her

friends, reſpecting this wondrous event, yet the

father's morning talk with me, about this younger

daughter, may be ſeen to be evidently the leading

occaſion into a ſudden betraying the ſecret to me,

if Imight preſume to ſpeak to him of it. And,

dear Sir, I doubt not, but my ſerious affirmation

to you of the truth of the foregoing conference

with Mr. Singer and his daughter, will gain it a

credit with you, ſo I intreat you to fhew what I

have written to Mr. Rowe, with my hearty thanks

to him for the diſcharge of the truft committed to

him in ſo polite a manner ; and if I knew how to

obtain credit with him by addingmore, I would

not fail to do it, for you may well think page 13

gave me a great ſhock , to read there of “ aſuring

the world that it is a ſtory without foundation . It

cannot be ſuppoſed that the ſtory, confidently re

ported by ſome among you at London , or elſewhere, and

credited by a great many others," ſhould take its riſe

here at Boſton , and tranſport and ſcatter itſelf, as I

perceive it has, with credit among many ; and as

for the malevolent turn, which fear ſeems to give

the aſpect of the ſtory, as an argument againſt

Mrs. Rowe's early piety, it ſeems to me alto

gether unkind and unjuſt, and enough is ſaid to

ſhew it to be ſo in that 13th page . The ſtory, if

true, like a Mechinah of light, cafts a brightneſs

H 2 both
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both on the living and the dead, in my way of

thinking. Had Philomela then died, I ſee no

reaſon to imagine but it had been infinite gain to

her , and all the bright ſcenes of her after life and

uſefulneſs, were vanity and emptineſs in her own

eyes, in compariſon of any moment's enjoyment

that her ſiſter was paſſed into : her letters and

poems are full of this. Themarvelwas, (and yet

why ſo marvellous ? ) a love ſtrong as death to the

dear ſoul of a ſiſter, on the ſuppoſed brink of eter

nity , and a willingneſs to take her place, under a full

ſenſe of her own eternal ſafety ! I have a ſiſter now

alive, who, I am ſure , on a like blefled advantage

on her ſide, would readily do the like. And I re

member the words of a miniſter here to his ſiſters,

as his wife lay a dying, with great humility and

earneftneſs ; “ Ah, how gladly could I lie down

in her place and die, might ſhe be ſpared !” It is

true, there ſeems on every hand ſomething extra

ordinary in the ſtory ; and ſo there is in the whole

ſtory of that happy, pious, humble family ; huf

band, and wife, and daughters. It was needful

for the world that Philomela ſhould continue in

the fleſh , to ſhine as ſhe has done in a dark age of

ſenſuality and infidelity, and give it an example of

a converſation in heaven , living up to the raptures

of her admired pen ; and the more let it be as a

viſion from the dead, to work or allure ; if indeed

ſhe
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The was ſpared from apprehended death in ſuch a

wondrous manner, ashas been related. The diffi

culty mechinks may be thus folved ; " that it ſeems

to have been her judgment and will, in her advanced

years, that this ſingular providence in her favour

and honour ſhould be kept ſecret; and this might

well become her native humility and prudence, or

the ripeneſs of it rather in her advance in life ,

avoiding whatmight ſeem vain glorious to divulge,

or indeed what ſuch an age as oursmight probably

treat with ridicute and deriſion . But nothing of this

nature can makemeaſhamed to own the perfect

credit I give to the relation from ſuch amouth as

Mrs. Singer's. I doubted there might be an error,

p . 9 , in the date of this young gentlewoman 's age,

making it her twentieth year :Mrs. Singer was but in

her ewenty - fourth and twenty -fifth years when Iwas

at Bath ; and if I miſtake not her fiſter's death had

been more than ſix years paſt ; but in this Imight

be miſtaken ; and the rather, becauſe I knew not

her age, but judged her to be five or fix years

younger than myſelf, and now find ſhe was but

one. The laſt letter I had from Mr. Singer was in

the year 1709, part of which , if I durft commu

nicate to you , would ſhew the high intereſt I had

in his heart, and the vaſt freedom with which he

let meinto it. I have placed my beloved friend

(my acquaintance with her being the great honour

H 3
of
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of my youth ) in our library at Cambridge, for

the admiration , veneration and inſtruction of our

youth , in all that is pious and polite. I thank

you again for the ſeparate pictures, which ſhall

adorn my beſt rooms. If I can find a ſafe hand I

will ſend you ſome gold to diſcharge your generous

advance for me, with this letter. I pray God to

reſtore your health , and continue your uſeful life

tomore glory to his name, and good to fouls . To

hear of your illneſs ſtrikesme; butGod who has

ſo often reſtored, and ſo long uſed you , will I

hope ſtill preſerveyou in favour to his church , and to

yourmany friends, and among them to him who

earneſtly aſks your continued love and prayers. Sir,

your affectionate brother and humble ſervant,

BENJ. COLMĄN .

P , S. The work of God goes on at Honſtato

nock , and as you will ſee by the encloſed, another

door ſeems to be open above them ; may God

make it a wide and effectual one. I encloſe to

you my ſmall late prints ; and give you the trou

ble of others to my friends,

An uneaſy ſpirit revives here among us, about

our currency, and want of more paper money , the

emiſſion of which is forbid by the king's inſtruc

tions to the government, above the riſing charges

of every year. Great changes have been made in

the
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the election of repreſentatives, but when met they

have choſen juſt the ſame counſellors ; and aswithin

doors they ſeem quiet, we grow ſtiller without.

Wehear of, and read the uneafineſſes of the na

tion , about the convention with Spain ; it is much

the ſame in the plantations here. We muſt croſs

near their ſhores to our own iſlands, but nearer or

further our veſſels are ſearched ; which who can

fubmit to ?

Your ſongs for children, being out of print

here, and much wanted to ſcatter among them , I

engaged two of our young bookſellers to reprint

them ; which the reſt hearing of, ſome of them

fell in , and about three or four thoufand of them

are printed ; and as ſoon as my little birds learn

two or three of them they come to me, ſome to

my home, others as I viſit their parents, ſinging

andmaking melody with their ſtammering lips, and

thanking me for their book .

You will ſee by the encloſed, the liberty that

Mr. Smith of Carolinahas taken to borrow ſomeof

your tender lines for the embalming the name of

his brother Baſſet. Mr. Baſſet was born and edu

cated in N . E . Mr. Smith came froin Bermudas

for his education, was a moſt diligent ſtudent,

made great proficiency, and came out a bright

preacher. Both of them were ordained in our

kouſe, and were about the ſame age, (thirty -five).

H4 I had,
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I had, however, no hand in publiſhing this ſer .

mon. The congregation choſe Mr. Smith to be

their paftor, but he declines the cure for want of

health , and I hear they have ſent to London .

Your book of hymns is reprinted here, in a

handſome manner for us ; not one yet bound.

Your guide to prayer is going into the preſs . En

cloſed is half an ounce of gold .

L E T T E R III.

REV. AND DEAR SIR , Boſton , Aug. 20, 1739.

THAVE your new and great favour of June

6th , with your packets for Harward andGale col

lege, which I have forwarded. My laſt to you was

a packet by capt. Marrier, which he promiſed to

ſee delivered at your friend's houſe, near the Ex

change ; in it was half an ounce of gold , in rings,

to pay for your kind advance of Mrs. Rowe's firſt

volume, and her pictures, to me, with which you

greatly obliged me. Pleaſe to reſerve enough of the

ſaid money to pay for the whole ſubſcription to Dr.

Dodderidge's volumes, if you have not done it

before ; and as I have left it to you to buy me

what pleaſes you beſt with what is left of my

money , ſo I readily ſuppoſe you will ſendmethe

diſcourſes of preaching Chriſt, which the prints

tell
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tell me you deſire always to have at your right

hand.

Mr. Preſident Williams has been followed this

year with a dreadful head-ach , which has greatly

endangered the loſs of his fight, but through the

favour of God he is much reſtored , yet often

thinks hemuſt leaveNew Haven , and live farther

from the ſea air, to which he ir.putes the pains of

his head, finding them return with the bleak ſea

winds. He is a moſt valuable man, and his fick

neſs or retirement would be a great loſs to us.

Our dear Mr.Mather has alſo ſuffered much this

year and laſt by ſickneſs ; with great conſtancy he

went through much inciſion ' on his face, and is

now recovering from a low burning fever, very

diſtreſſing. I preached for him laſt week, and

found the world to come on his table, but his eyes

notable then to look into it.

How much do I rejoice, my dear brother, in

your recovery, ſo far as to write again at large

to your friends, and to ſend us new fruits of your

labour. Weare a great expence to you from year

to year, and I am ready to bluſh at the great

charge you are put to by your correſpondence here

with ſo many of us ; but you gladly ſpend, and

are ſpent, for the benefit of many, at home and

abroad. The Lord render you a full reward in the

comfort of your ſoul, forits travel for us, in the way

to your crown. How
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Bore

How pleaſant is it to ſee you finiſhing your

courſe with the preſent ſubject, The World to

come ! The End of Time! The Watchful Chriſ

tian, & c . and how pleaſant alſo is it to receive your

promiſe, by the will of God, ofmore on the ſame

head : a harveſt to you, I truſt, living and dying.

You do well to wear and work out, and come to

your grave as a ſhock of corn in its ſeaſon . And

I thank God, who ſtrengthens your hands, and

encourages your heart, by the very great accep

tance he gives to your works, which I read with

pleaſure, in the account of the multiplied editions

of them . This laſt year, at my motion, two of

our bookſellers reprinted your ſongs for children,

an edition of two or three thouſand, I think ; and

your hymns are juſt now out of the preſs, and

your treatiſe of prayer in it. I know not whe

ther you reckon our editions here any thing , but

we do .

There is a motion lately come to us at Boſton ,

from the preſbitery from Penſylvania and New

York , for a new college to be built in thoſe parts ,

the churches there multiplying , and the people

finding it fo far from home, to ſend their children

to Yale, which is next to them : but the rumours

of war will be like to retard this great affair ; for

as we here have promiſed them our affiſtance, ſo

they
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they propoſe to ſend over one of their number to

London or Edinburgh.

The Eflay on Civil Power, in Things facred , I

take to be your own, by the preface and two firſt

ſections. I think what is ſaid , fect. iii. to be ab

ſolutely neceſary to the being of a chriſtian ſtate,

and that the laws of a land ſhould enjoin ſtrictly

and peremptorily the worſhip , and ſwearing by the

one and only Lord God ; and that they that deny

him , and would ſwear by any idol god , ſhould not

be acknowledged as ſubjects of the ſtate . I can

not think there may be heathens, ſerving ſeveral

gods, and yet uſeful members of a ſtate : they

muſt be dreadful ſnares and peſts to the places

where they dwell, and fatal to them , as God

warned his Iſrael of old . I fear alſo the appoint

inent and ſupport of preachers of natural religion ,

and the laws of the land, with a command to

people to attend them , and on the Lord's day in

particular ,would ſoon turn out the requiſite ſanctifi

cation of it in private and public : if one day rather,

the firſt of each term , from county to county, were

the times aſſigned for people's information, me

thinks it would better ſerve the end propoſed ;

yet not ſo fully I acknowledge ; neither is this in

formation ſo neceſſary as preaching theword of life

to their ſouls. The honour of the Lord's day, and

means of grace, forbids the intrufion of other

authoriſed ,

ent
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authoriſed, civil and moral public teachers. Our

government have lately recommended to mini

ſter's to read a very pious proclamation for

the better obſervation of the Lord's day, which I

gladly did ; but ſomeof our churches here would

not come into it : the brethren in one of them

ſpoke openly againſt it, and prevented it, with the

liking I fear of the paſtor, when he however pro

poſed it. There would preſently be an end of re

ligion , if the ſacredneſs of the fabbath be not kept

up and inaintained.

Sect. vi. & c . ſeem to leave things too baſe, and

give room to unſettle what God has ſettled . The

rights of government itſelf, and ſo the liberties of

the people , muſt be judged of by the word of

God, and ſubmitted to it. There is no light in us .

but by this law ; we do well to take heed to it as a

light that ſhines in a dark place; the rights of

conſcience are beſt judged of by it ; the magiſtrate

is to govern, and the ſubject to obey by ſcripture

light, which is for conſcience fake toward God.

Weare as much the people of God, by our pro

feſſion of the goſpel, rulers and ruled, as the Jews

were. We are a holy nation, a royal prieſthood,

a peculiar people, to theſe, & c. believers are ſo

truly , the profeſſor declares it of himſelf. The

Romilh apoſtacy is only a deſection from , and re

bellion againſt this royal and perfect law of li.

berty, the glorious liberty of the ſons of God ;

bound
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bound up by the divine will, juſt as all heaven and

angels are .

I thank you , Sir, for the other eſſay, Self-love

and Virtue reconciled only by Religion , which the

catalogue gives leave to aſcribe to you. The ar

gument in the whole of it appears tome ſtrong and

right, and of great importance.

I return to your End of Time, & c . I think

you never wrote, nor did I ever read diſcourſes

more adapted to young and old , high and low .

In ſuch Aame one would wiſh to expire : I am

ready to ſay on it, “ It is finiſhed ! Yetmay you

live to addmore."

Our ſhips of war are fitting out for the Spaniſh

coaſt. War will break our correſpondenceby the

caption of letters and packets : it may bemy laſt

to you may not havearrived , with the gold in it, I

pray you to adviſe me that I may not lie in debt. ,

Myweak heart miſgives me, when I think of

our own diviſions, and the united powers of Spain

and France. If our God and Saviour were not ſo

dreadfully neglected and defied, more were with

us than with them . I fear a ſwarm of privateers

upon ourmerchandiſe, and the tranſport of popery

acroſs the channel, or round about, in the perſon

of - : but God has not forſaken us in times

paſt though we alwayshim .

· I ſent you the vote of our court, in form of a

brief. Wehave had our collections in part, and

find
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find we ſhall have monies. Our congregation con

tributed eighty pounds. Connecticut gave ſome

hundreds. A great many five and ſix pounds will

make a fum . We are propoſing the ſurplus

for a foundation of a fund, for the ſupport of the

goſpel in poor places in all times to come. Pleaſe

to inform Mr. Holden that I hope we ſhall not

again lie in debt to him .

I entreat you, Sir, to inform me by the firſt op

portunity, of the foundation of your London

fund, and how it is ſupported and endowed , by

whom , and to whom , and what account is rendered

of it to the contributors . We would form our

ſelves by you . I depend on Drs. Harris, Guyſe

and you, to give me the information and direc

tion that may be neceſſary . I have promiſed our

churches to aſk it of you .

We were obliged to drop our motion by an

adjournment, fine die, about uſing a new verſion of

the pſalms, finding our peace endangered. Mr.

Cooper has not effected this verſion in above

twenty pſalms, I think .

The heatof ſummer has revived me; the cool

of autumn I now feel, Sept. 22. I miſſed one

ſhip after I had wrote the other pages, which has

broughtme to this date .

Mercy and peace be with you. Salutemydear

friends. Their and your prayers I aſk . Wehave

a long coaſt on the ſea ; abundance of great and

ſmall
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ſmall craft with merchandiſe and proviſions, and a

vaſt border of new feeble towns along our inland

woods ; a natural fortification for the Indians, Eaſt

and Weſt, all frenchified and popiſh : may the

Lord God of our fathers be a wall of fire round

about us.

Wecan never fortify ourſelves without breaking

in upon the king's inſtructions and prohibition to

our government about emiſſion of bills ; we muſt

fortify immediately or we betray the king's pro

vince into the hands of his enemies . I have

dared , for once , to ſay to the Governor, “ As

God diſpenſed with his firſt and perpetual law ,

in caſes of neceſſity and mercy, verily our good

king will with his inſtructions and order on ſo

apparent, inſtant, and urgenta neceſſity.” The go

vernmenthas, from year to year, told the court

of our wretched condition ; but neither would they

petition the king to remit, as to his inſtruction ,

for a limited ſum of thirty thouſand pounds

per annum , nor could the governor dare to raiſe

more than juſt to defray the annual charges

of the government ; nor could he alone bear

the charge of obtaining the king's leave, not a

letter being able to get to Whitehall without

too many guineas for a private purſe. But I

muſt break off and ſubſcribe, dear Sir, your

brother and ſervant,

BENJ. COLMAN .

From
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From Lady HARTFORD to Dr. Watts.

L ET T E R I.

REVEREND SIR , March 4, 1744 - 5.

SINCE the heavy calamity with which it has

pleaſed God to viſit me, I have not felt a more

ſenſible gleam of pleaſure than on Saturday laſt,

when I received your letter accompanied with your

excellent book ; I have read two of the ſermons

which (like all your other writings) have a pecu

liar ſpirit of piety in them , which muſt awaken

ſomething of a ſympathetic warmth in the moſt

lethargic foul, Mine is much depreſſed by the

loſs of a ſon, who, while he lived , was the balm of

every diſappointment and vexation that aſſailedme;

and , as I believe, no ſon of mere human parents

was evermore truly virtuous and deſerving, ſo I

think none was ever more tenderly beloved . I am

afraid hewastoo much the prideand joy ofmyheart ;

yet, if an exceſs in this kind could ever be excuſa

ble, his uncommon duty and conſtant affection

mighthave pleaded for it. When he found himſelf

dying, he declared he ſubmitted with cheerfulneſs

to the will of God, as his conſcience did not re. '

proach him , and he trufted his errors would be

forgiven ; and added , that his only ſorrow in leav

ing
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ing this world was to think of the pangs which he

knew would rend the hearts of his unhappy parents

when they ſhould receive the news.

But, I hope, I do not repine at this diſpenſa

tion , though my fleſh trembles beneath the rod,

ſince , if I know the ſecrets ofmy own ſoul, I

durft not aſk to have this darling child alive again

though I were ſure to havemy requeſt immediate

ly granted. He is removed from the numerous

temptations to vice which his rank in life, joined

to the advantages of his fortune and perſon ,might

have expoſed him to , and can never know nor

need ſuch an affliction as conſtrains me to ſhed

almoſt inceſſant tears notwithſtanding the ſenſe I

have of the mercy, aswell as juſtice of this decree

of unerring Wiſdom . This often adds to the bur

then I labour under, as it ſhows me too clearly

the imperfection both ofmy reſignation and faith .

It is true the tendereſt band which held me to

the earth is diſſolved , but I have ſtill many duties

to practiſe, though, I ain afraid , the weight which

hangs uponmy heart hinders me from performing

them with the chearfulneſs I ought, though Ithink

I exert myſelf to the utmoſt I am able. In this

diſtreſſed condition letmebeg your earneſt prayers,

that the God of peace and comfort may let his

light ſhine upon my ſoul, and , according to his

promiſe , give reſt to mewho am weary and heavy

Vol. II. laden
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Jaden with fin and ſorrow , and who am entirely

convinced of the vanity and impotence of all

worldly aſſiſtance. My lord, I bleſs God , enjoys

a tolerable degree of health , and my daughter

(with both her children ) is well ; ſhe joins with

her father in aſſurances of their regard for you.

I am very glad to hear that you are recovering

ſuch a ſhare of health as I hope will make the re

mainder of your days confortable, and enable you

to go on doing good by your writings and example.

I am at preſent diſordered with a now fever which

prays upon my ſtrength and ſpirits, but I imagine

that the air and quiet of the country , where I hope

to be in about three weeks, will remove this com

plaint. I am , with realeſteem , Sir, yourmoſt faith

ful and obliged ſervant,

HARTFORD.

OV

P . S . I take the liberty to ſend you a Poem ,

which if you have not ſeen, may perhaps afford

you an hour's amuſement.

L E T T E R II.

as

REV. SIR , Percy-Lodge, Nov. 15, 1747.

THE laſt time I troubled you with a letter,was

to return you thanks on theGlory of Chriſt, a ſub

ject which can never be exhauſted, or ever thought

of
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of without calling for all the praiſe which our hearts

are capable of in our preſent imperfect ſtate . My

gratitude to you is again awakened by the obliga

tion I am under (and , indeed , the whole chriſtian

church) to you for giving Dr. Doddridge the

plan , and engaging him to write his excellent

book of the Riſe and Progreſs of Religion in the

Soul ; I have read it with the utmoſt attention and

pleaſure , and, I would hope with ſome advantage

to myſelf, unleſs I ſhould be ſo unhappy as to

find the impreſſion it has inade on my heart wear

off like the morning dew which pafſeth away ,

which God in hismercy avert.

If I have a correſpondence with him , I could

wiſh you would convey mythanks to him , and the

aſſurance that I ſhall frequently remember him in

myhumble (though weak ) addreſſes to the throne

of Almighty Grace, ( and which I know myſelf

unworthy to look up to any otherwiſe than through

the meritsand ſufferings of our everbleſſed Saviour)

that he may go on to ſpread the knowledge and

practice of his doctrine, and that he may add

numbers to the church , and finally hear thoſe

bleſſed words, “ Well done thou good and faith

ful ſervant, enter thou into thy Maſter's joy ."

I cannot help mentioning to you the manner of

this book falling into myhands, as I think there was

ſomething providential in it. About four months

1 2 ago
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agomy poor lord had ſo totally loſt his appetite,

that his phyſicians thought it neceſſary forhim to go

to the Bath , I was not a moment in doubt whether

I ſhould attend him there, becauſe I knew it was

my duty, and beſides I could not have been eaſy

to be abſentwhen I hoped my care might be of

ſome uſe : yet I undertook the journey with a

weight upon my ſpirits, and a reluctance which is

not to be deſcribed, though I concealed it from

him . Since the great affliction with which it.

pleaſed Almighty God to viſit me by the death of

a moſt valuable and only ſon , I found myſelf

happieſt in almoſt an entire retreat from the world ;

and being of a ſudden called into a place where I

remembered to have ſeen the utmoſt of its hurry

and vanity exerted, terrified my imagination to the

laſt degree , and I ſhed tears every time Iwas alone,

at the thoughts of what I expected to encounter ;

yet this dreaded change has by the goodneſs of

God proved one of the happieſt periods in my

life, and I can look back upon no part of it with

greater thankfulneſs and ſatisfaction . I had the

comfort to ſee my lord Hartford recovering his

health by the uſe of thoſe waters, as faſt as I could

hope for. I found it was no longer neceffary ( as

formerly , to avoid giving offence ) to be always

or frequently in company ; I enjoyod the con

verſation of two worthy old friends whom I did

not
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not expect to meet there ; and had an opportunity

of renewingmyacquaintance with Lady Hunting.

don , and admiring that truly chriſtian ſpirit which

ſeems to animate the whole courſe of her life ;

and as I ſeldom went out, I read a great deal,

and Frederick the bookſeller uſed to ſend me the

new bookswhich he received on thewaggon nights ,

of which I kept what I choſe, and ſent back the

the reſt. One night he ſent me the account of

ſome remarkable paffages relating to the Life of

Colonel Gardiner ; as I had known this gentle

man in his unconverted ſtate, and often heard

with admiration the ſudden and thorough change

of his conduct, for many years, it gave me a

curioſity to read a book which ſeemed to promiſe

meſome information upon that ſubject. I was

ſo touched with the account given of it, that I

could nothelp ſpeaking of it to almoſt every body

I ſaw ; among others, the dowager lady Hynd

ford cameto make me a viſit in the morning, and

as I knew ſhe was of his country and had lived

much in it, I begun to talk to her of the book ,

and happened to name the author, Upon which

ſhe ſaid ſhe would believe whatever he wrote, for

he was a truly good man , and had wrote upon the

Riſe and Progreſs of Religion in the Soul, in a

manner which ſhewas ſure would pleaſe me. She

gave me the title in writing, and I bought the

bookI 3
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book the day before I left Bath . I have now

been at home three weeks, and have already

had the pleafure to engage ſeveral others to read

it, who Ihope will think of it as I do. I would

wiſh to trouble you to write to me yourſelf, but

a letter from your amanuenſis to let me know

how you enjoy your health , and whether you are ſtill

carrying on ſome work of your pen, to the glory

of our great Maſter, would be a very ſincere

pleaſure to më. Let me beg to be remembered

in your prayers, for I am every day more ſenſible

of the imperfection of my own, and yet I hope my

lieart is fincere in its defire that it may be brought

to a perfect conformity and ſubmiſſion to the will

ofmy heavenly Father .

My lord Hartford always mentions you with

regard, and will be glad of your acceptance of

the aſſurance of his friendſhip. I am , with an af

fectionate eſteem , Sir, your moſt faithful and

obliged humble ſervant, ' : * ... '

. . ! ". . HARTFORD .

· From
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From Mr. James Pettit to Dr. Watts.

L E T T E R I.

REVEREND SIR , December, 1928.

I HE bookſeller has promiſed me another ſet

of Poems, ſo that if you think them worth a place in

your library be pleaſed to accept them ; I never

could reliſh French poetry ; ſo many words, and

ſo very few thoughts ; ſometimes one flat conceit

ſpun into ſix or ſeven tedious lines, which is in

tolerable : I love juſt the contrary , a great deal of

good, deep , nervous lenle , crowded into a few em

phatical words ; this is brightly exemplified in theſe

Poems, where almoſt every line ſurprizes with a

new beautiful thought, and inimitably devout,

and have ſome reaſon to believe them more than

: human compoſitions.

I ſhewed your letter to my lifters, they liked it

extremely well, are of your opinion , and ſaid it

was their own ſentiments expreffed .

I differ a little from you upon the heads of

idolatry, enthuſiaſm , ſabbath -days, ſacraments,

chriſtian perfection , millenium , eternity of hell

torments , and original fin ! which , as taught by

the church, is Adam 's tranſgreſſion, derived from

him ,1 4
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him , and coming down to every particularman ,

as imputed guilt.

Now , this is a doctrine ſo ſhocking to all my

rational powers, reflecting ſo much diſhonour upon

the attributes of God, that was it in every page of

the Bible, as I am ſure it is in one; was an angel

from heaven to preach it I could not believe it :

if I that am evil, would not impute one ſervant's

fault to another, much leſs will an infinitely wiſe

and good God. Our proteſtant divines have

built fo much upon this falſe foundation, that I

ſincerely believe they have given great occaſion

to the deiſm of the preſent age, at leaſt they have

given them a handle of invincible triumph .

As I take it, it is the univerſal conſent of the

orthodox, that Adam 's imputed guilt, and Chriſt's

imputed righteouſneſs, muſt ſtand and fall toge

ther. Now , were I viciouſly inclined ( as I believe

vice is the foundation of all deiſm ) I would throw

off my religion , and glory that I could prove

thatmaxim of imputed guilt demonftrably falſe,

and conſequently the other muſt fall ; but I fee no

manner of connection between them , Chriſt's im

puted righteouſneſs is a noble, glorious doctrine,

which I believe, and upon which I entirely depend,

well knowing there is no other robe wherein God's

children can appear lovely in his eyes but imputed

guilt.

An
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An enlightened man that knows what guilt is,

has no words to expreſs the horror of the thought,

I have lived a life comparatively innocent, but

I have too much of omiſſion and commiſſion to

be pardoned , not to bring in Adam 's (and you

may truly put in Herod 's and Nero's) to inflame

the account.

I am very well aware that there are two or three

texts in the fifth of Romanswhich ſeem to look that

way, and upon which , I ſuppoſe, the whole

doctrine is built ; and I really believe St. Peter

had that chapter in his thoughts when he ſaid ,

« Our dearly beloved brother Paul writes fome

few things hard to be underſtood.” But I do not

content myſelf with ſuch a notion , I have a very

good ſenſe of the words, which is perfectly ſatis

factory to me, though I do not expect it ſhould

be fo to any one elſe. I will tell you how I under- .

ſtand theſe texts, ( not in a dictating way) but

only to fhew you that I entertain no ſentiment that

I think inconſiſtent with any part of the New

Teſtament,

Romans v. 12 , 18 and 19 , theſe I take to

be parallel texts, and the meaning of them , in a

few words, to be, that as every individualman , in

his pre-exiſting ſtate, by his own voluntary act and

deed loft his original innocence, ſo God ſet up

Adam as a common head by whom ſin fhould be

introduced

HIOCO
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introduced to this world . This (I repeat it) is

not ſaid to teach you , who I have reaſon to believe

are very well verſed in the ſpiritual, hidden, myſti

cal ſenſe of the Bible, and I am fully perſuaded

that there are innumerable texts that have vaſt

depths of divine ſenle yet unfathomed , which the

vulture's eye hath not yet ſeen , nor are the wiſeft

and beſt men yet able fully to explain them ; and

it is a very great joy to my ſoul when I can diſcern

any new ray of that ſort of light. I ſuppoſe that a

miniſter,whoſe life hasbeen employed in theological

ſtudies , and who has been ſo long converfant with

fathers and bodies of divinity as you have been ,

muſt have his mind unavoidably tinctured with

* their articles of creed, and the better a man is, the

more apthe is to contract a reverential reſignation

for things he too eaſily eſteems facred . But

whereinſoever you and I differ, I am ſure we both

agree in referring all to Jeſus the judge; I

firmly truſt that we both hold the head, even an

incarnate God, the Lamb that was ſain , who is

worthy of everlaſting adoration ,worſhip and love, to

whom I pray that hemay be your almighty friend,

yourinfallible guide, the conſtant companion ofyour

life, and when this ſhort life is ended , your ever

laſting portion and exceeding great reward . I am ,

with great reſpect, yourmoſthumble ſervant,

J . PETTIT.

LETTER
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L E T T E R . II.

REVEREND SIR, January, 1929.

I MUST write to you oncemore , though I am

ſenſible your hands (or rather your head and your

heart) are always full of important buſineſs, ſo

that you have ſomething elſe to do beſides anſwer

ing letters ; therefore if you will favour me with

one more, I promiſe you this ſhall be my laſt ;

wherein , diſmilling all controverſies (of which

religion are the worſt) I will tell you my ſentiments

of prayer and devotion : in your writings you have

liberally diſtributed of that treaſure wherewith

God has inwardly enriched you, and though I

can ſay nothing but what is faint in compariſon ,

yet if I can excite you to write ſomething that may

advance 'me in the ways of God, I ſhall gain

my end . . .

I think the moſt natural diviſion of prayer is,

into central and ſenſible, the central nothing can

deſtroy but a deliberate act ofknown fin , which

one that is born ofGod cannot (not phyſically , as a

man may thruſt his hand into the fire if he will,

butmorally ) commit; but the ſenſible , what wide

breaches ; days ſpent in buſineſs, nights in ſleep :

I have been long fully convinced that every

minute void of devotion is a loft minute ; and, I

am

an
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am ſure, there is not a moment of a chriſtian 's

life ( except ſleep) inconſiſtent with a fixed view of

God and Jeſus Chriſt ; this is certainly (I ſpeak it

with modeſty) a fine ſpeculation. But, how ardu

ous the attempt, how deſirable the progreſs, how

unſpeakably noble and happy theattainment ; but,

how difficult the enemy without, and the more

dangerous enemywithin , and eſpecially the prin

cipalities and powers above level all their fiery

darts againſt a praying ſoul, ſo that every chriſtian 's

ſituation is hazardous and melancholy, and they

fadly feel the truth of what you have wiſely ſaid ,

" that it is all winter here ;" perpetual prayer is

ſtrongly urged in many places of the Pſalms and

New Teſtament even literally, but miſtically in

texts without number.

This iswhat Solomon exhorts us to purſue, when

he diſplays the beauties of wiſdom ; this is the

fire on the altar that never goes out ; the kingdom

ofGod within us ; the pearl of great price ; and

the treaſure hid in the field of ſolitude. This is

the river of living water Aowing out of him that

believes, the well ſpringing to eternal life ; the

white ſtone ; the new name; the hidden manna ;

the ſeal on the forehead ; and ( to nameno inore,

ſuppoſing you know them much better than I) the

path which the vulture's eye hath not ſeen nor the

lion 's foot trod ; and it is moſt certainly true, that

the
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the fineſt orator at the bar cannot pray ' to God

with ſuch apt. expreffions as a devout, though

an illiterate old man or woman, which ſhews it to

be a ſcience of divine inſpiration ; and, indeed, a

man can have nothing of this nature but what is

given him from above.

Lord teach us to pray ; happy theman to whom

God grants this heavenly requeſt, and makes him

joyful in the inward houſe of prayer ; this is fab .

bach, facraments and all. It was for the love of

prayer (not fear of perfecution ) that holy men of

old (who wanted to be alone with God ) retired to

caves and dens of the earth , of whom the world

was notworthy. I admire the unſearchable depths

of the wiſdom and love ofGod , when I read one

of themoſt finished characters in the Bible, given

to a man as yet a heathen. Cornelius, a devout

man, fearing God, giving much alms, praying

always. I am apt to think that God calls every

particular man in a path peculiar to himſelf, which

would not ſuit any other perſon , and that he in

ſpires his faithful ſervants with ſecret impulſes by

which he enlightens, enlivens, enfames their ſouls,

and inſtructs by the unction of his holy ſpirit, ſo

that they have no need of any outward teacher ;

he calls fome to a courſe of mortification and ſelf

denial ; others ſpend their whole lives under a

continual ſenſe of God's immediate preſence ,

and
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and thereby have all their graces and pious affeco

tions maintained in a lively exerciſe ; others live

in conſtant holy raptures, (ſuch as Bonne Armelle )

tranſported with divine love, receiving hourly new

and freſh evidence of God's love to them , and

returning back to God vows of eternal fidelity ;

ſome he calls to the ſervice of the church , and

crowns the labours of others with a fabbath of

reſt and contemplation in this life : happy theman

that is faithful to the divine attraction , and that

abides with God in his inward calling, our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, “ that great pattern of the ſaints, (as

you ſtiled him when I heard you laſt) was a man

of uninterrupted prayer and praiſe day and night,

ſleeping andwaking ;” and when it is ſaid , “ Hewent

into a mountain and continued all night in the

prayer of God,” (as I take it) itwas not ſpoke only

of that nightbutof every nightand every hour, for

every action of his life was done in the moment of

eternity, and he was always upon the mountain of

divine prayer.

A man that loves and prays may do what he

will, for he can will nothing amiſs ; ſuch a man

will make it his whole ſtudy how he ſhall walk

before God in all the ſtrictneſs of an innocent life,

how he ſhall exerciſe himſelf in all the duties of

his holy religion , how hemay render himſelf amia

ble in the eyes ofGod, and may avoid every thing

that
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that may in the leaſt offend him ; ſuch a man

thinks it a joyful (rather than an awful) thought

that God ſearches the heart and ſees our moſt ſe

cret imaginations, and he is never ſo happy as

when remote from every human eye and ear,

he can freely pour out his ſoul in rapid prayer to

that God whoſe eyes are upon the righteous, and

his ears always open to their cry , and who under

ſtands the language which words. cannot utter ;

may this be your and my hourly delightful prac

tice till our imperfect prayers be changed into

triumphant praiſes, and we never ceaſe ſaying ,

“ Holy ! Holy ! Holy ! unto him that loved us and

waſhed us from ſin in his own blood be eternal

glory !”

I wiſh you unwearied conſtancy and increaſing

advances in that path of perfection you havemade

ſo great progreſs in , and all poſſible happineſs,

temporal, ſpiritual, and eternal ; and am , your

moſt obedient humble ſervant,

J. PETTIT:

XXU

Ifaiah xxxiii. 7 . I believe this is ſpoken of the

angels weeping bitterly while our Lord hung upon

the croſs, as the context in ver. 5 . plainly ſhews,

and I think it a noble teſtimony to the folemn

pomp of the paſſion .

LETTER
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L E T T E R III.

REV. SIR, December 3,

A s I have told you that I admire your book

(which I ſincerely do) ſo I cannot forbear hinting

ſomething wherein I do not ſo exactly agree with

you , I think you are too ſevere upon the poor igno

rant Roman Catholics, who kiſs a crucifix in

teftimony of devotion ; which (when done with a

temper of mind correſponding to the outward

action ) I think worthy the higheſt commendation,

conſidering that the love of the facred humanity

of Jeſus, is the moſt natural guide to the practice

of all virtue, and perfectly level to the capacity

of the vulgar ; your own thoughts will ſuggeſt

more upon this head , to illuſtrate my ſentiments,

than I can ſay myſelf. And then you are ſtill

harder upon the head of Romiſh enthuſiaſts , who

you repreſent as appearing more like furies than

chriſtians : this is ſo unlike good Mr. Watts,who,

I am ſure , is full of that charity that thinks no

evil, and believeth all things, that I account for

it by ſuppoſing it to be an obliging deference to

the opinion of an auditory, averſe to popery, and

which upon ſecond thoughts you yourſelf may

judge a little too harſh . Asto theRomilh religion ,

I eſteem it the worſt in theworld, a complication of

folly
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folly and wickedneſs ; but to my aſtoniſhment I

have found that God has raiſed up amongſt them

ſuch examples of ſublime devotion, fervent cha

rity , ſtrict temperance ; ſuch men , whoſe days

were ſpent in unwearied obedience, and their

nights in uninterrupted prayer and contemplation ,

that of them it might be ſaid , that they lived the

religion of Jeſus, that they brought heaven down

to earth , that their life of Chriſt was manifeft in

their mortal bodies, and that they ſtood complete

in the whole will of their God. Imay gueſs that

you had in your thoughts Sir Francis or St.

Anthony, who to the eyes of the world appeared

ridiculous and diſtracted , but they were inwardly

inflamed, and the love of God was in their hearts

like a fire ſhut up in their bones ; I often wonder

that pious and devoutmen do not commit (what

the world would call) greater extravagancies, ſuch

as ſpeaking aloud the name of Jeſus in the ſtreets

before they were aware, which I think would be

a natural reſult of that infinite fund of love, and

bank of devotion , they feel in their breaſts ; in

deed, when men lift up their eye balls with a

deſign to deceive, this is mean and contemptible

beyond the reach of words, but when I ſee any

man do ſo I never ſuſpect him , becauſe I think it

an unavoidable effect of an elevated ſoul, and be- '

cauſe the world rather treat ſuch a man with

к laughter
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laughter and ſcorn than encourage him to affect

and diffemble a religious exterior. I would not

have ſent this if I had not been ſure ( froin what I

know of you) that you would take it in good part.

I write it in fimplicity , and not in the ſpirit of re

proof and finding fault, for I look upon you as

one anointed with the Holy Ghoſt, whom I be

lieve God has made a ſpiritual father to many an

heir of heaven, and to whom I am well aſſured

Jefus will ſay, “ Well done good and faithful fer

vant. "

Take not this as a compliment, for Aattery

I abhor.

I have ſent the three other volumes of Poems;

your ſentiments of them would be acceptable to

your humble ſervant,

J. PETTIT.

From
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From Mr. EDWARD CAVE to Dr. Watts.

L E T T E R I.

• REVEREND SIR , St. John's Gate, Dec. 16, 1734.

T
P
V

Asa ſtranger I ought to make ſome apology

for giving you this trouble ; but your goodnature

will excuſe my preſumption, and your known at

tachment to the Belles Lettres is encouragement

enough to expect your attention to what is offered

you by one who is a well-wiſher to the ſciences.

The undertaker of the Gentleman's Magazine,

a monthly book, which you have poſſibly heard

of ( I dare not preſume it has merit enough to

deſerve a place in your library ) for the enter

tainment of his readers, and as a ſpur to inge

nuity , annually propoſes a ſubject to exerciſe the

wits of the age, and to ſpirit emulation, annexes

a prize to the beſt performances. The firſt ſub

ject of this kind he offered the public was, on

Her Majeſty 'sGrotto , and the poemswrote thereon

were inſerted in ſeveral magazines in the year

1733, and publiſhed in a ſeparate pamphlet, called

The Conteſt ; and the prizes were adjudged ac

cording to the impartial opinion of ſome gen

K 2 tlemen
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tlemen who were ſo kind as to undertake that

office.

The ſubject given out for a prize for the year

1734, was Aſtronomy. Four poems have been

wrote upon it , which you will find, p . 503, 562,

563, 564 ; and the prize being to be determined

this month , three of the writers, the fourth is un

known to us, unanimouſly refer the deciſion to

your judgment and determination , declaring their

entire ſatisfaction in your opinion , to whomfoever

it ſhall give the preference; only pleaſe to obſerve,

there are two degrees of merit ; the firſt is entitled

to the beſt prize, the other to the ſecond beft.

If you will be ſo good as to comply with their

requeſt, they will eſteem it as a peculiar favour,

and you will alſo hereby oblige him , who is,

with true reſpect, and very great eſteem , your

humble ſervant,

EDW. CAVE.

L E T T E R II. -

REVEREND SIR , St. John's Gate, March 11, 1.735.

1 Am commiſſioned by the gentlemen , who are

candidates for the prize, to return you their moſt

grateful acknowledgments for the pains you have

fo kindly taken, in diſcuſſing their reſpective

claims. They did not expect ſo learned and cri

tical
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tical a differtation on their ſeveral pieces, whoſe

merit, they imagined , was far from entitling them

to ſo great an honour. But ſince you have con

deſcended , in ſo polite and candid a manner to

examine their ſeveral pretenſions to the prize, it

is the leaſt part of their gratitude to declare

their unanimous ſatisfaction in your opinion of

their deſerts, and accordingly have amicably ad

juſted the difference betwixt themſelves.

With regard to what you have added in the

poſtſcript to your letter, Imuſt allow , Sir, there

has been too much reaſon for the cenſure you

have paſſed on theMagazine ; but it ſhall bemy

future care to let nothing paſs of that kind , and

to convince the world I am much better pleaſed

with ingenuity of a more ſerious turn , I have

propoſed a conſiderable reward for poems on five

ſublime ſubjects ; on which , if it ſuited your lei

ſure, and you have not taken an abſolute leave

of the Muſes, I ſhould be proud of a poem from

Dr. Watts.

I muſt own myſelf tardy in not paying you my

reſpects till now ; but multiplicity of buſineſs, and

a great deal of illneſs has been the reaſon , which

I truſt your goodneſs will take as an excuſe for a

neglect not intended by your very humble ſervant,

EDW . CAVE.

K 3
From
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From the Biſhop of York to Dr. WATTS.

REV. SIR , Downing-ſtreet, Weſtminſter, Oct. 16 , 1739.

BUT

I Have received your favour of the 10th of this

month , and have great pleaſure in obſerving, that

my ſmall benevolence to Mr. Leland will be dou

bled to the good man by your leave to find its

way to him through the hands of ſo good and va

luable a friend.

On that account alſo it is, that I take the

liberty to aſk the further favour of knowing from

you, if the good man's papers have eſcaped the

flames, and that we may yet hope to ſee the reply

which we have heard he was preparing to a ſecond

volume, not long ſince publiſhed by the ſhameleſs

enemy of the perſon and doctrine of our bleſſed

Saviour.

May the goodGod of heaven and earth ſupport

and affift us all in our juſt endeavours to repel,with

vigour, the virulent and impious aſſaults on the

whole fabrick of our common faith ; and to de

tect , with temper, the fallacious and unmanly

arts employed by the modern adverſaries of our

holy religion , with a degree of boldneſs and inve

teracy,
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teracy, not to be equalled by thoſe of any age that

I have read of ſince the days of Julian the

Apoſtate.

Give meleave to return to you in kind all your

good wiſhes to me, together with the true eſteem

and ſincere reſpect of, reverend Sir, your faithful

and obliged humble ſervant,

LAU , EBOR .

K 4. . From
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From G . A . FRANCKIUS, S. P: D . to Dr.Watts.

L E T T E R I.

an

LITTERAS, quas ad me dediſti, vir reverende ,

animiamiciſſimifignificationibus refertas, una cum

munere librorum & æris longe gratiffimo recte ac

cepi, & ' eo quidem lætior, quo minus hæc omnia

expectata venerunt: qua de re & certiorem te quam

primum facere decrevi, & gratias fimul agere pro

eo ac decet quam maximas. Declarafti hac ratione

quanti apud te fierent illa opera parente pie in

ftituta, & a me ope immortalis Dei ſuffulto adhuc

continuata . Singulare imprimis mihi gaudium at

tulit, quod intellexi illas fiduciæ & fpei in Deo

opt. max. collocatæ rationes, quas & b parens

ſectatus eft, & ego amplector perquam proh dolor !

his noftris temporibus ignotas, adeo tibi probari,

teque eodem fidei ſpiritu totum inflammatum agi.

Exinde enim eveniffe arbitror, ut b . parentem

quoad vixit amantiffime coleres, & ejuſdem obitum

graviter lugeres, tuaſque lacrimas, ut ſcribis, cum

noftris miſceres, uti ex illa doloris ſocietate ali

quid , quod fieri folet, conſolationis caperemus.

Audiat Deus vota preceſque,quas pro incolumitate
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man

& incrementis rei divinæ & in univerſo terrarum

orbe & inter nos inprimis, fudiſti ardentiſfimas.

Averruncet pro ſumma, qua ſuos fouet,benignitate

mala, quæ eccleſiæ imminent quotidie, contra vero

felicitatem illiusmagis in diesmagiſque effloreſcere

& perennare jubeat, eique plures Watſios, & fi

amanter mavis Auguftos Hermannos Franckios

ſuſcitet, per quos emolumentis illius conſulat,

Quorum veterum fore ut rei reddamur, neutiquam

dubito, innumeris enim iiſque luculentiffimis fpe

ciminibus per illud tempus, quod poft mortem b .

parentis effluxit, cognovimus, curæ cordique nos

Deo noſtro effe, quare jam audentiores facti in por

terum eadem quid quod majora exſpectabimus.

Libri quos amoris tui documenta tranſmiſiſti te

fcriptore digniſſimos, bibliothecæ orphanotrophei

decus inſigne tuique nominis ſummam venera

tionem apud lecturos conciliabunt. Licet enim illis

fermonibus facris de ſtatu animarum poft mortem ,

qui in germanicam linguam tranflati ante biennium

apud nos prodierunt, & ex quibus b . parens brevi

ante mortem lectis ingentem delectationem cepit,

nominis celebritatem fis conſecutus, illam tamen

vehementer auctuin iri confido, ſi in bibliotheca

noftra publica & reliquorum tuorum laborum uſura

omnibus concedetur.

Nobiliff. Holliſium meis verbis valere quam rec

tillime & feliciter agere jubeto . Quod reliquum

cit •
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eſt tuo amori, benevolentiæ & ſanctiori inter de.

precandum recordationime, meaſque rationes om

nes, quas quod ad communis noftri Domini cauſam

pertinent, & tuas appello , vehementer etiam atque

etiam commendo. Si quæ a me in te officia profi

ciſci poterunt, non committam profecto ut aliquid

exfpectetur aut poftuletur, quod in viribus meis

pofitum erit, in quo non expectationem tuam ſu

perare anpitur. Multum ſalutatus a Collegis meis,

quibus ex illo libro de quo ſupra mentionem feci,

fatis innotuiſti, iterum iterumque vale . Dabam

Halae, die 3 . Id . Octobr. Anno 1728.

L E T T E R II.

SERIUS, vir reverende, ad nos acceſſit Manitius

nofter , cui litteras tuas ad me perferendas traaidiſti,

quippe quas, fexto atque viceſimo Aprilis die

ſcriptas, ante ſex demuin hebdomades mihi reddi

dit ; libellorum deinde faſciculus poft integri fere

menfis fpatium adferebatur. Quam ob cauſam ,

præſertim cum aliquot tibi munuſcula viciffim

tranſmittenda viderentur, non miraberis, vir re

verende, quod nunc demum litteris tuis reſcribam .

Primum ergo tibi, ut debeo, gratias ago, quas

poffum , maximas cum de favore tuo, quem erga

me
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im nu

me atque orphano-tropheum noftrum luculenter

demonſtraſti ; tum de libellis, quos olim , quoſque

nuper denuomuneri orphanotropheo mififti. Quid ?

quod reperi etiam ad pofitos quinque aureos, atque

adeo multis me tibi nominibus obftrictum eſſe in

tellexi.

Ceterum ornnes ifti præſtantes ingenii tui fætus

in bibliotheca orphanotrophei noſtri ſervantur ;

illum vero, quem de morte & cælo conſcripfifti, &

qui vernacula noftra ante aliquot annos prodiit,

iterum nunc typis effe divulgatum fcias. Quod

ad meditationes tuas de emendandis Chriftianorum

rebus attinet, id apud nos agitur, ut potiora ex

illis momenta ſpeciatim notentur, & recenfionibus

eorum , quæ ad ftabiliendum Dei regnum ſpectant,

(vulgo , den Sammlungen zum Bau des Reiches

Gottes) interſerantur. Ex tribus brevioribus ſcriptis

præcipue laudem meretur Domini Jenningii Trac

tatus, quo de prædicando Jeſu Chriſto & orationi

bus facris ad pietatis exercitium recte dirigendis,

egregie commentatus eft, quæ commentatio integra

memoratis recenſionibus interſeretur. Omnis fane

pietatis atque falutis cardo in ſalvatoris noftri cog

nitione recta verſatur: quare academiæ noftræ pa

rentes, o yūv v dryious id ſemper egerunt, ut

falutari ſoſpitatoris cognitione auditorum animos

imbuerent, atque eandem nobis quoque provinciam

præcipue demandatum eſſe arbitramur, quotquot

in
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in vinea Domini adhuc operamur & animas

Chriſto lucrari allaboramus. Neque minus vero

lætamur, quod in Anglia quoque fint, qui eandem

fibi metam præfixerunt. Efficit præterea humanitas

tua, vir Doctiflime, ut ea , quæ cum a B . parente

meo , tum a me Latine ſcripta funt, tranſmittere

nullus dubitem . Spero enim fore, ut ftudium

tibinoftrum haud difpliceat. Atvero, libri plane

non compacti tibi offeruntur. Sed facile mihi,

confido, ignoſces, quandoquidem noftrorum opi

ficum operam iis voluminibus, quæ apud vos

compinguntur, longe poftponendam effe fatis con

ſtat, mihique ſignificatum eſt, ægre in Angliam

admitti libros alibi terrarum compactos: quam

ob rem cavendum effe duco , ne qua moleſtia tibi

adferatur. In libello iſto , quide Chrifto fcripturæ

nucleo agit, appendix habetur, quo non nulla de

Apoftolica Chrifti cognitione exponuntur, e qui

bus, quid B . parens meus de Chriſti cognitione

ftatuerit, facile intelligi poſſunt. Prodiit ejuſdem

epiſtola vom erbaulichen predigen, ſive de orationibus

ſacris ita habendis, ut ad oixodouriv omnia referantur.

Juffi hanc epiſtolam ,ut a te legi poffit, in Latinam

linguam transferri : quam interpretationem , in

præſentia nondum abſolutam , fimulatque fieri po

teft, etiam tibi perferendam curabo. Non quidem

accuratius utrumque elaboratum eſt, ſed familiaris

tantum fermonis habitus eft cum in hoc, tum in

m

2O
N

illo
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illo fcripto : varia tamen , quibus delecteris, quæ .

que ad tuam & Domini Jenningii mentem plane

funt adcommodata , in utroque reperiri mihi viden

tur. Quod reliquum eſt, Manitium , ſupra nomi

natum , poftquam per aliquot hebdomades apud

nos fuit, ad oberrantes & domo Iſraelis oves revi:

fendas nuper iam hinc diſceſſiſſe ſcito . Vale , vir

reverende, vale per ſumminuminis virtutem , quæ

vires tuas ſenectute attenuatas ita roboret, ut in

multos adhuc annos ipſi vivere poffis. Precibustuis,

quoad hac aura veſceris, habeas mecommendatum ,

atque ita tibi perſuadeas , me nominis tui imme

morem haud effe futurum . Collegæ mei omnem

tibi ſalutem viciffim adprecantur. Scripli Halae,

d . 15 Septembr. 1735.

LE T T E R III.

LITTERÆ tuæ , quas 23 Febr. exaraſti, vir

reverende, perlatæ quidem ad me ſunt : multitu

dine autem laborum meorum evenit, us nihil huc

uſque ad illas reſponderim . Tandem officio meo

noluidiutius deeſſe, confiſus, diuturnum ſilentium

in meliorem partem te eſſe interpretaturum . Scias

itaque dulcem mihi fuiffe epiſtolam tuam , ex illa

cognofcenti, voluminibus, quæ nuper tranſmiſſa

a meſunt, te non modo delectatum effe, fed opera

tua
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DU

tua etiam accidiffe, ut Dn. Jenningſius, quem

meo nomine viciffim ſalutatum velim , illam paren

tis mei de facris orationibus epiſtolam anglice

interpretandam ſuſceperit. Spero enim fore, ſal

tem ex animo pretor, ut ex hoc qualicunque opuf

culo fructum aliquein capiant ingenui lectores.

De libello , quem litteris tuis adjunxifti, gratias

tibi ago , eumque libris orphanotrophei noſtri ad

numeratum effe ; iftum vero, quem de morte &

cælo ipfe confcripfifti, iterum jam vernacula noſtra

publice exſcribiatque divulgari, ſcire te vole ; ex

quo adparet habere labores tuos fructum aliquem ,

quo lacteris . Ceterum adverſam quidem valetu

dinem tuam , qua diu multumque laborare fignifi

cas, doleo ; confido tamen, ſempiternam mortali

tatis memoriam menti falutarem fuiffe , & quic

, quid tibi voluptatis per corporis dolores detractum

eft, id falvatoris noſtri vulneribus mille modis

reftitutum eſſe ; fimulque precor, ut haſce litteras

legens, dudum jam convaleſceris, & , fi Deo viſum

fuerit, magis magiſque confirmatus, complures

annos in gregis tui commodum vinas & vigeas.

Vale, ſcripfi Halae d. 23 Oêt. 1736 .

I L E T T E R IV .

REVERENDI Ziegenhagenii litteris relatum

legi, vir reverende, quod denuo munificentiæ tuæ

in orphanotropheum noſtrum aliquod extare volue

ris
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un mo

rea

ris documentum . Proinde non poſſum non , quin

tibi gratum & obftrictum tefter animum meum ,

& largiffimam Dei O . M . compenſationem adpre

cer. Scias quoque, pecuniam iftam ex iſto ære,

quod pro Indis ad Chriſtum covertendis miſſum

a nobis fervatur, orphanotropheo folutam effe ;

Rev. Ziegenhagenium vero eandem , quam a te

accepit, ad ſummam iftam , quæ per Angliam ad

Indos mittitur, retuliffe. Præterea gratias tibi

quoque habeo de epiſtola tua quam 12 Aprilis

die ſcriptam his demum diebus accepi. Significas

enim parentismei epiſtolam de fermonibus facris

recte habendis, quam - plurimos in Anglia habere

amatores. Eft hoc, quod merito gaudeam , quia

res Domini fine dubio aliquod inde incrementum

eft perceptura . Cum epiſtolam hanc tibi tranf

mitterem , vir reverende, mentionem quoque feci

ſcripti illius, quo parens meus de cognitione Chriſti

pauca differuit . Addita eft ejus interpretatio La

tina commentationi de Chriſto Scripture nucleo, quæ

haud ita pridem etiam Anglice reddita produt. Ne

queminus illud opufculum quam plurimis veſtra

tium ,opinor, carum & acceptum effefuturum , fi An

glice legendum exhiberetur. Ex libellis tuis iſtum

quoque de SacrificioChriſtiexpiatorio, & Spiritus Saneti

chariſmatibus, in vernaculam noftram tranſlatum

eſſe, ſpero te cognoviffe. Exemplar ejusuna cum

duobus

um
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duobus programmatibus, auctoritate publica , quia

Decanus eram , a me conſcriptis, nuper ad Rev .

Ziegenhagenium tranſmiſi , multi fane ambabus,

quod aiunt, manibus librum hunc excepere , neque

dubium eft ullum , quin volo tuo, ut ſcilicet Deus

in Chriſto glorificetur, hac opera ſatisfiat. Qui

bus precibus noftras quoque fociatas effe, perſua:

ſum habeto . Tandem gratias tibiago de opofculis ,

quæcum litteris tuis reddita mihi funt, & ex

voluntate tua libris orphanotrophei nunc adnume

rantur. Præ reliquis mihi placuit illud de vi &

impotentia rationis humana. Argumentum enim eft

dignum & neceffarium , quod inter nos quoque

fedulo expendatur & inculcetur : fiquidem quam

plurimi litteratorum noftrorum recentiore Philofo .

phia Leibnicio Wolfiana eo abripiuntur, ut rationi

plus, quam par eſt, tribuant, & cờuycjíor fuam

obliviſcentes, divina omnia ratione adſequi &

emetiri cupiant. Quo fit, ut amiffa ratione, non

niſi uwlior ſuam aperiant. Teftis eft præcipue

auctor Bibliorum Wertheimenfium , qui Chriſtum

ex Mofe climinandum & quamplurima dicta in

alienum ſenſum pervertenda curanit. Hanc ab cauſ

fam optarim , ut fifieri poteſt, libellus iſte tuus

noftratibus quoque legendus proferatur. Ceterum

etiam reliqui libelli,maxime qui ftatum eccleſiæ

veftræ docent, mihi fuere pergrati. Ifte vero ,

quem de humilitate ſeu animidemiſſione conſcrip

fifti,
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fiſti, in memoriam mihi revocavit Du Lignonii,

qui Labadii partes ſecutus eſt, commentationem ,

lingua Batavica de Nedrige Van Herten infcrip

tam , quam Germanice redditam menon fine fructu

legiffe memini. Quod reliquum eft, huc uſque te

valuiffe , gaudeo, & ut non corpore ſolum con .

ftanter valeas, fed & Numinis amore mens tua

magis magiſque fruatur, ex animo precor. Scripfi

Halae d. 13 Auguſti 1737.

on

L E T T E R IV .

Quemadmodum tibi nuper, vir admodum re

verende & Doctiſfime de parentis mei epiſtola ,

quam Anglice interpretandam & typis mandan

dam curaviſti, gratias egi: ita quoque nunc

gracam tibi mentem teftor, quod ejuſdem inter

pretationis duo exemplaria mihi tranſmiſeris.

Novum enim hoc amoris ergame tuidocumentum

eſſe indicavi. Qua de cauſa eo magis opto, ut in

multos adhuc annos etiam atque etiam valeas, ſal

tem nullus tibi in hac vita dies tranſeat, quin

favoris divini fructibus veſcaris, quo de tuo etiam

nos lætemur bono, & plures alii habeant, de quo

fibi gratulentur. Reverendis Miſſionariis, in Do

mino mihi longe cariſſimis, Obuchio, Wiede

brockio & Kolhoffio copiam ſpero factam effe te

VOL. II, adeundi,
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adeundi, quos ut porro fauori & precibus tuis

commendatos habeas, humaniffime ex te peto ,

Quod reliquum eft, pereximium librum tuum ,

quem de Chriſto redemptore & ſanctificatore noſtro

conſcripfifti, traditum a me effe fcias, ut in verna

culam noftram converſus, typis exſcribatur. Id

quod haud quaquam tibi difpliciturum confidimus.

Vale & nos amare perge. Scripfi Halae d . 13

Jan . 1737.

I'rom
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From Jo. Hen .CALLENBERN to Dr.WATTS.ALLENBE TTS .

i
wis cepiM AGNAM ex litteris, libellifque tuis cepi

voluptatem ; illæ enim tui erga nie favoris. teftes

funt, hic animo infuper méo fructum attulerunr.

Quicquid efficiendæ , firmadæque piæ animi de

miſſioni infervit, id cupideufurpo, ex quo intellexi

quam pertinax, & inſidioſä ſit vitiofitas, que ei

adverſatur, dictorum a certæ formæ abftinentia

virorum caufam nunc accuratius novi. Reddar

Deus chriſtianos homines opinionum partim fteri

liores, partim tolerantiores ; chriſtique veré aman

tes, ac tenaces fundamenti, quantocunque locorum ,

aliove disjuncti ſint intervallo , conſociet ad trac

tandum & propagandum opus, quod unum eſt

neceſſarium ! Eo ſenſu ut imbuerem tributes

meos, ſub lamphili nomine, abhinc feptem annis,

vulgari ſcriptum : Henrici Gulielini Ludolfi, aulæ

Anglicanæ ſecretarii, confilium de univerfæ ecclefiæ

ſalute procuranda : quod, data occaſione, tecum

communicato . Directa ad beatum virum , Cott.

Matherum narratio epiſtolica hiſtorici operis parti

cula eft. Complectitur illud Hiftoriam Ecclefiæ

Univerfæ indeab anno ſuperioris fæculi octogeſimo

nono ;bona cujuſvis, coctas in eo ample ame, com

memorantur, at ſummatim mala ; utraque ſincere.

L 2 Quomodo
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Quomodo conatus nofter circa Judæos fuccedat,

nova relatio aperiet, quam alia via tranſmittam .

Abſoluta eft Novi Teſtamenti editio Judaicoger

manica , eodemque idiomate typis jam exſcribitur

Vetus Teſtamentum ; in quo uſque ad pofteriorem

Samuelis librum pervenimus. Primus laboris fru

ctus extantior in gentis doctoribus quibufdam

ſpectatur. Adfit nobis Deus porro , & tibi quo

que, Honoratiffime Fautor ; ſervet te quam diutiſ

fime inter mortales, luce ac gratia ſua mentem

tuam beat, laborique tuo feliciflimum tribuat ſuc

ceflum ! Vale in Chriſto , communi ſervatore

noſtro, mihique favore perge. Scr. Halae Saxo

num , d . 21Maii, 1738.

· From
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From Mr. Isaac Watts to Mr. Enoch Watts.

MY DEAR BROTHER ,

I Send you the following definitions, or perhaps

rather deſcriptions, according to your requeſt, be

ing the ſhorteſt and moſt comprehenſive that I can

form upon the ſubjects. Yours affectionately,

ISAAC WATTS.

The ſeveral opinions about religion, that are this

day in England, are as follows : Firſt, in reſpect

of doctrine ; Atheiſts, Deifts, Arians, Socini

ans, Quakers, Papiſts, Arminians, Sabbatarians,

Anabaptiſts, Calviniſts, Baxterians, and Anti

nomians.

I. ATHEIST S.

Firſt, Deny the being of God. 2d, Say that

the world is eternal, that it had no beginning ,

and ſhall have no end, and that asmen are conti

nually born , and afterwards die , fo ſucceſſive ge

nerations ſhall laſt to eternity . Others indeed there

are, who ſay the world was formed fome thouſands

of years ago by atoms, or little particles of matter

jumping together by chance, and that theſe atoms

ThallL 3
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ſhall after ſome time fall to pieces again ; and af

terwards, it may be, jumpinto new worlds- a very

pretty conceit ! So that they believe theſe atomsto

be from eternity to eternity . 3d, Hence it fol

lows, that there is nothing in man diſtinct from his

body, and that the foul is nothing but fine ſpirits,

drawn from the blood and playing about in the

brain. 4th , Hence it follows, that they own no

after ſtate , but as the brute dies ſo dies the man ,

and the ſoul dies with the body. 5th , As a con

ſequence of all this, they think they may indulge

themſelves in all manner of pleaſures.

II. DE IST S .

Firſt, They own there is a God. 2d, That this

God is to be worſhiped, i. e. by loving him , ho

pouring, and having awful thoughts of him . 3d,

They deny the ſcriptures to be the word of God ,

and ſo are called Antifcripturiſts. 4th , They deny

the Trinity and Chriſt, and all the methodsof the

Chriſtian Religion that are particularly revealed in

ſcripture, and oblige themſelves only to perform

the duties of natural religion , i. e. loving and ho

nouring God in general, and ſometimes praying to

him and giving him thanks, and being honeft

among men . 5th , Hereby they ſuppoſe they

fo pleafe God, that they Mall be in an happy ſtare

hereafter ,
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hereafter, if there be any ſuch thing, for ſome of

them doubt whether there be or no .

III. ARIANS. .

Arians are old heretics, the diſciples of one

Arius, above one thouſand years ago , and in our

times ſomemen are aptto believe his errors, which

are , Firſt, That Chriſt is not real and true God,

equal with the Father, but only a creature created

before all things elſe, and God made uſe of him

before hemade theworld . This notion they build

upon the falſe interpretation of 1 John , i. ii. iii.

and i Colof. xv. xvi. 2d , That Chriſt is called

God only in reſpect of his office ; that is, his doing

miracles, his inſtructing the world, and ſuch like.

3d, They deny the Holy Spirit to be a perſon in the

Godhead, and ſo overthrow the Trinity , and hence

they are called Anti -trinitarians.

iv. SOCINIA N S.

There was one Socinus in Calvin's time, who

revived the hereſy of Arius, but explained it after

anothermanner. Firſt, The Sociniansdeny Chriſt

to be realGod, and yet they own the ſcripture to

be the word of God as well as the Arians. 2d,

They ſay Chriſt did not die to ſatisfy divine juſtice

for our ſus, but only to confirm the truth of his

doctrine, and to give us a good example. They

14 deny
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deny a Trinity of perſons in the Deity ; they deny

originalſin , and ſay that children fin by imitation ,

not from corrupt nature. The foundation of their

errors is that they make reaſon the interpreter of

ſcripture, and generally believe the ſoul ſleeps with

the body till the reſurrection .

V . QU A K E R S .

They did generally ſhake and quake at their firſt

coming up , which was about fifty years ago, and

thence had their name. They deny all ordinances,

and ſay , they are above them . 3d, They affirm

perfection in this life, and deny that Jeſus Chriſt,

who died at Jeruſalem , to be true God. They

own a light within, which they call Chriſt and

God , and ſay it is in everyman if he would attend

to it, and they follow the motions of this light

within in all their actions: This gives them the

name of Enthuſiaſts ; though they do not utterly

deny ſcripture , yet ſpeak meanly of it, ſay it is a

dead letter, and that they do not need it becauſe

they have the holy ſpirit in them , & c . they deny

honour, and therefore they ſalute none. In their

firſt riſe they had a great many mad frantic fits,

and ſtrange. They are lately divided into two

ſects, one of them follow Pen , of the notions

aforementioned , the other George Keith and

Mead ; and it is ſaid , they own Chriſt the Son of

God ,

na
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God, fatisfaction by him , and juſtification through

him , and are by little and little leaving the old

Quakers principles.

VI. P A PIST S.

They deny original fin in that extent as Calvi

niſts own it ; alſo juſtification by faith alone, per

ſeverence , aſſurance , & c. They own the doctrine

ofmeritorious works, tradition of equal authority

to ſcripture , the worſhip of God by images and

tranſubftantiation , the conſtant ſacrifice of themaſs,

perfection in this life , and works of ſupereroga

tion , invocation of ſaints, prayer for the dead, im

plicit faith , or believing whatever the pope ſays,

purgatory, the pope's ſupremacy over the church ,

ſeven ſacraments, and to other things contrary to

the reformed churches.

VII. ARMENIANS.

There was one Pelagius of old , that invented

ſeveral opinions about free -will, and againſt free

grace, thoſe that followed him ſtrictly were called

Pelagians; thoſe that allowed more to free- grace

· were called Semi-Pelagians, almoſt the ſamewith

modern Armenians, called alſo Remonſtrants, and

by the common people Free-willers. Their no

tions are, that God elects none to ſalvation but on

the account of that faith he foreſees in them . 2d,

That
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That faith and ſincere obedience are made the con

ditionsof juſtification and ſalvation , juſt as Adam 's

perfect obedience would have entitled him to eter

nal life , and ſo God reputes this imperfect obedi

ence for perfect, having releaſed the rigour of the

law upon the account of Chriſt's ſatisfaction , that

God fent him to die without any particular deſign

to ſave any particular perſon by it, but only to re

deem allmen in general, and now he applies fal

vation to all that believe and repent. That Chrift

ſo far redeemed allmen, that none ſhall be con

demned for original fin , nay, they are ready to ſay,

there is no original fin , or at leaſt nothing in that

extent, as Calviniſts make it, that a naturalman

may uſe common grace, ſo as to attain ſaving grace

and at laſt ſalvation . That all the grace that God

gives towards the converſion of a finner, is nothing

but perſuading him and enlightening his under

ſtanding, bụt ſome go farther and ſay, that God

gives ſome little touches to the will of man , to

move him to believe and repent, but all of themi

ſay, that after all a man is left indifferent. They

ſay God gives a believer grace enough to perſevere,

but he may not uſe it, and fo fall. That no

certainty of perſeverance in this life, and conſe

quently no certainty of ſalvation without parti

cular revelation .

VIII. SAB
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VIII. SABBATARIANS,

Theſe are thoſe who go by the name of Seventh ,

day-men ,becauſe they ſuppoſe the Jewiſh fabbath is

not aboliſhed, and therefore they obſerve ourSatur

day for their fabbath . They are againit baptizing

infants. Many of them now only aflert a happy

ſtate of the church to be expected .

IX . AN ABAPTIST S. .

They differ not from Calviniſts in their doc

trine, unleſs in the article of infant baptiſm .

They generally deny any children to be in cove

pant of grace, and ſo deny the feal of the cove,

nant to them . They deny baptiſm by ſprinkling

to be real and true baptifin . In church govern

ment generally Independents.

X . CALVINIS T S.

So called from John Calvin , a great reformer ;

his doctrine the ſame with the Affembly 's Con

feffion of Faith .

XI. BAXTERIA N S .

- From Mr. Richard Baxter, whoſe deſign was to

reconcile Calvin and Arminius ; his Body of Di

vinity is part of the one and part of the other.

The oneGod has elected ſomewhich ſhall certainly

be
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be ſaved, and others to whom the Goſpel is

preached have ſufficient grace given them ; that is,

they have common grace, which if they improve

well they ſhall have ſaving grace according to Ar

minius. They own, according to Calvin , the me

Tits of Chriſt's death to be applied to believers

only ; but alſo that allmen are in a ſtate capable of

ſalvation . Mr. Baxter ſays, there may be a cer

tainty of perſeverance here, and yet he cannot tell

whether a man may not have ſo weak a degree of

faving grace as to loſe it again ; a -kin to Arminius.

But ſo long as Mr. Baxter owns no falvation, but

by the ſalvation of, and merits of Chriſt , and no

application of theſe withoutbelieving, and no true

faith butwhat is the gift of God : hence there is

ſufficient ground to believe that his opinions, and

his followers, who are generally not ſo wide as him

ſelf, are not ſo exceeding dangerous as ſomemen

think them , and we may believe them true chrif

tians, though they may differ in many things from

the confeſſion of faith , and the general opinions of

the reformers and reformed churches,

XII.,'ANTINOMIANS.

- Thoſe called Antinomians now -a -days takenot fo

much care in expreſſing the Calviniſtic doctrine,

which moſt of them pretend to own, and ſo vent

dangerous errors under ſuch dangerousexpreſſionsas

theſe :
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theſe : ift, That God ſees no fin in his people ,

and therefore ſaints need not afk pardon. 2d, Chrift

was a murderer , a blafphemer, & c. becauſe he

had thoſe fins imputed to him . Chrift believed

and repented for us as well as died for us. We

muſt not try our aſſurance or the goodneſs of our

eſtate by our graces or ſanctification ; there is no

uſe of the law in driving a man to Chriſt, and

therefore not to be preached . God loves a man

never the better for holineſs, nor an elect perfon

the worſe for unholineſs : Chriſt is a believing

fanétification , ſo far that he need not ſeek it in him

ſelf to evidence juſtification : faith is not ſo pro

perly an acceptance of Chriſt as an aſſurance that

he is ours .

The ſeveral opinions about religion are, ſecondly,

in reſpect of diſcipline and order. The three

chief in England at preſent are called by the

names of Epiſcopacy , Preſbytery, and Inde

pendency.

I. EPISCOPACY.

Theſe are thoſe called Conformiſts, or Church

of England. ift, They own that a biſhop is

an officer appointed by Chriſt to over -fee churches

and their paſtors, and in their hands are placed

the keys of admiffion and excommunication of

every
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every particular church. 2d, All ordiâation of

miniſters ought to be by biſhops. 3d, That the

church , or theſe heads of it, have power to im :

poſe ceremonies. 4th , Hence they worſhip God

in a ceremonious way, as the croſs in baptiſm ,

bowing at the high altar, kneeling at the ſacra

ment, the ſurplice, and many other things teftify .

sth, They not only allow but impoſe forms of

prayer, and uſe little elſe . 61h , Though their

great pretenſions and chief ſubjects of their ſermons

be peace, and love, and unity , though they own

theſe ceremonies to be indifferent in their nature ,

and believe the Diffenters worſhip God aright ; yet

have they almoſt perfecuted them to death for

not conforming. But it is hoped this perſecuting

tenet does not belong to their church, but only

was authorized and encouraged by men of power.

II. PRESBYTER Y.

.. The true and original notion of preſbetery is,

that God hath appointed a ſynod, or claſs, or

aſſembly of minifters, or elders, to be ſuperior in

power and government to any particular church or

officers thereof. 2d , That theſe fynods or councils

have power miniſterially to determine controverſies

in faith and diſcipline, and that any perſon in a

church may appeal to them for any injury received

from any church , & c. but this opinion is almoſt

worn
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worn off in England. The tenet of the Preſbyterians

ofour time and day are : ift, That a miniſter ought

to be ordained by the laying of the hands of other

elders or miniſters after examination , faſting, and

prayer. 2d , That a miniſter may be ordained

ſo as to have power given him to adminiſter ordi.

nances in general, even before he takes the charge

of the church upon him . 3d , That there is no

need of any new ordination when they are called to

a particular congregation , 4th , That it is the

office of a miniſter to rule in the church, and the

peoples duty to conſent, though generally the

miniſter will not do any thing in the church with

out their conſent. 5th , If all the church are

willing any church act ſhould be done, yet it inuft

not be done without conſent of the miniſter. This

is called theminiſter's having a negative voice, but

this is contrary to rigid Independents. 6th, Their

doctrine is generally Calviniſtical, but many of

thoſe who are called Preſbyterians have of late

years. inclined more to Mr. Baxter. - 7th , They

preach, that good knowledge and a ſober conver

fation is not ſufficient evidence of a good ſtate ,

and yet uſually enquire no farther than of the

knowledge and converſation of thoſe they admit

into their churches ; hence it follows, they are

larger in church diſcipline than Independents.

8th , Moſt of them own the office of deacons in a

church ,

OV
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church , but generally deny any ruling elders

diſtinct from miniſters, and yetmany of them think

it convenient to chuſe two or three men of their

church to inſpect the converſations of others. ;

III. INDEPENDENTS.

There were ſome of the Independents hereto

fore called Browniſts, ſome of whom were very

irregular in the management of church affairs , but

they are not to be found now ; the tenets of

rigid Independents are : ift, That every church

hath all the power of governing itſelf in itſelf, and

that every thing done in a church muſt be by the

majority of the votes of the brethren. 2d , That

every church has its miniſter ordained to itſelf,

and that he cannot adminiſter the ordinances to

any other people, and if he preaches among

others it is but as a gifted brother. But the gene

rality of Independents follow rather Doctor Owen's

notions; their tenets are ſuch as theſe : ift, That

the power of church government reſides in the

paftors and elders of every particular church, and

that it is the duty of the people to confent; and,

nevertheleſs, becauſe every act in a church is a .

church act , they never do any thing without the

conſent of the people, though they receive no new

authority by the peoples conſenting. 3d, They

generally think a miniſter not to be ordained but

to
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to á particular church , though many of them now

think that by virtue of communion of churches,

he may preach authoritatively, and adminiſter the

ordinances to other churches upon extraordinary

occaſions. 4th , That it is not abſolutely neceſſary

that a miniſter be ordained by the impoſition of

hands of other miniſters, but only requiſite that

other minifters ſhould be there preſent as adviſers

and affiſtants when he is ordained by the church

that is ſet apart by their choice, his acceptance,

mutual fafting and prayer. 5th , They generally

hold more to the doctrine of Calvin than Preſby

terians do. 6th , They think it not fufficient

ground to be admitted a member, if the perſon

be only examined as to his doctrinal knowledge

and ſobriety of converſation ; but they require with

all foine hints, ormeans, or evidences of the work

ofGrace on their ſouls, to be profeſſed by them ,

and thatnot only to the miniſter but to the elders

alſo , who are joint rulers in the church . Though

this profeſſion of ſome of their experiences is gene

rally made firſt to the miniſter, either by word or

writing, but the elders always hear it and are fatiſ

fied before the perſon is admitted a member. 7th ,

Theſe relations ; which the Independents require,

are not (as fomethink ) of the word or ſcripture,

VOL. II. M or
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Or time, or place, or ſermon , by which they were

converted ; for very few can tell this, but only

they diſcourſe and examine them a little of the

way of their conviction of fin , of their being brought

to know Chriſt, or at leaſt aſk them what evidences

they can give why they hope they are true be

lievers, and try to ſearch whether there be fince

rity in theheart as much as may be found by out

ward profeſſion ; that they may, asmuch asin them

lies,excludehypocrites.

From
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From Mr. Enoch WATTS to the Reyerend Doctor

his Brother, importuning him to publiſh his

Hymns, & c.

DEAR BROTHER , . Southampton , March , 1700 .

IN your laſt, you diſcovered an inclination to

oblige the world by ſhewing it your Hymns in

print; and I heartily wiſh , as well for the ſatisfac

tion of the public as myſelf, that you were ſome

thing more than inclinable thereunto ; I have fre

quently importuned you to it before now , and your

invention as often furniſhed you with ſomemodeſt

reply to the contrary, as if what I urged was only

the effect of a raſh and inconſiderate fondneſs to a

brother , but you will have other thoughts of the

.matter , when I firſt aſſure you that that affection ,

which is inſeparable from our near relationſhip ,would

have had in me a very different operation, for in

Itead of preſſing you to publiſh , I ſhould with my

laſt efforts have endeavoured the concealment of

them , if my beſt judgment did not direct me to

believe it highly conducing to a general benefit,

without the leaſt particular diſadvantage to your

ſelf ; this latter I need not have mentioned , for. I

am very confident, whoever has the happineſs of

reading your Hymns (unleſs he be either fæt

M 2 or
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or atheiſt, will have a very favourable opinion of

their author, ſo that at the ſame time you contri

bute to the univerſal advantage,you will procure the

eſteem of men the moſt judicious and ſenſible.

In the ſecond place, you may pleaſe to conſider,

how very mean the performers in this kind of

poetry appear in the pieces already extant. Somean

cient ones I have ſeen in my time, who flouriſhed in

Hopkins and Sternhold 's reign, butMaſon now re

duces thiskind of writing to a fort of yawning indif

ferency , and honeſt Barton chimes us aſleep . There

is therefore great need of a piece, vigorous and

lively as yours, to quicken and revive the dying

devotion of the age, to which nothing can afford

ſuch affiftance as poetry, contrived on purpoſe to

*elevate us even above ourſelves. To what may we

impute the prevalency of the fongs, filled with the

fabulous divinity of the ancient fathers, on our

paflions ? Is it, think you , only owing to a natural

propenſity in us to be in love with fable, and

averſe to truth in her native plainneſs. I preſume

it may partly be aſcribed to this, that as romance

-has really more need of artifice than truth to ſet it

off, ſo it generally has ſuch an abundance more,

that it feldom fails of affecting us, by making

new and agreeable impreſſions. Yours now is the

old truth , ſtripped of its ragged ornaments, and

-appears, if we may ſay ſo, younger by ages
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in a new and faſhionable dreſs, which is commonly

tempting.

And as for thoſe modern gentlemen, who have

lately exhibited their verfion of the pſalms: all of

chem I have not ſeen I confeſs, and perhaps it would

not be worth while to do it, unleſs I had a mind

to play the critic ,which you know is notmy talent;

but thoſe I have read confeſs to me a vaſt defer

ence to yours, though they are done by perſons of

mean credit. Dr. Patrick moſt certainly has the

report of a very learned man , and, they ſay, un

derſtands theHebrew extremely well,which indeed

capacitates him for a tranſlator, but he is thereby

never themore enabled to verſify . Tate and Brady

ſtill keep near the ſame pace ; I know not what ſo

ber beaſt they ride (one that will be content to

carry double ) but I am ſure it is no Pegaſus;

there is in them a mighty deficiency of that life

and foul, which is neceſſary to raiſe our fancies

and kindle and fire our paſſions ; and ſomething or

other they have to alledge againſt the reſt of ad

venturers ; but I have been perſuaded a great

while ſince, that were David to ſpeak Engliſh

he would chooſe to make uſe of your ſtyle. If

what I have ſaid ſeems to have no weight with

you , yet you cannot be ignorant what a load of

ſcandal lies on the Diflenters, only for their

imaginedM 3
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adeundi, quos ut porro fauori & precibus tuis

commendatos habeas, humaniſfime ex te peto ,

Quod reliquum eſt, pereximium librum tuum ,

quem de Chrifto redemptore & ſanctificatore noſtro

conſcripfifti, traditum a me effe fcias, ut in verna

culam noftram converſus, typis exſcribatur. Id

quod haud quaquam tibi diſpliciturum confidimus.

Vale & nos amare perge. Scripfi Halae d . 13

Jan. 1737.

CON

Fromm
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From Jo. Hen. CALLENBERN to Dr.Watts.
N . CALLENBER ATTS

ana

M AGNAM ex litteris, libelliſque tuis cepi

voluptatem ; ille enim tui erga nije favoris, teftes

funt, hic animb inſuper méo fructum attulerunr.

Quicquid efficiendæ , firinandæque piæ animide

miffioni inſervit, id cupide uſurpo, ex quo intellexi

quam pertinax , & inſidioſa fit vitiofitas, que ei

adverſatur, dictorum a certæ formæ abſtinentia

virorum cauſam nunc accuratius novi. Reddar

Deus chriſtianos homines opinionum partim fteri

liores, partim tolerantiores ; chriſtique vere aman

tes, ac tenaces fundamenti, quantocunque locôrum ,

aliove disjuncti ſint intervallo , conſociet ad trac

tandum & propagandum opus, quod unum eſt

neceſſarium ! Eo ſenſu ut imbuerem tributes

meos, ſub lamphili nomine, abhinc feptem annis,

vulgari ſcriptum : HenriciGulielini Ludolfi, aulæ

Anglicanæ ſecretarii, conſilium de univerſæ ecclefiæ

ſalute procuranda : quod, data occaſione, tecum

communicato . Directa ad beatum virum , Cott.

Matherum narratio epiſtolica hiſtorici operis parti

cula eſt. Complectitur illud Hiſtoriam Ecclefiæ

Univerſæ indeab anno ſuperioris fæculioctogeſimo

nono ;bona cujuſvis,coctas in eo ample ame, com

memorantur, at ſummatim mala ; utraque ſincere.

L 2 Quomodo
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Quomodo conatus nofter circa Judæos fuccedat,

nova relatio aperiet, quam alia via tranſmittam .

Abſoluta eſt Novi Teſtamenti editio Judaicoger

manica , eodemque idiomate typis jam exſcribitur

Vetus Teſtamentum ; in quo uſque ad pofteriorem

Samuelis librum pervenimus. Primus laboris fru

ctus extantior in gentis doctoribus quibufdam

ſpectatur. Adfit nobis Deus porro, & tibi quo

que, Honoratiffime Fautor ; ſervet te quam diutiſ

fime inter mortales, luce ac gratia ſua mentem

tuam beat, laborique tuo feliciffimum tribuat ſuc

ceſſum ! Vale in Chriſto , communi ſervatore

noſtro, mihique favore perge. Scr. Halae Saxo

num , d . 21Maii, 1738.

-
-

-
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-
-

-
-
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-
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From Mr. Isaac Watts to Mr. Enoch Watts.

. MY DEAR BROTHER,

I Send you the following definitions, or perhaps

rather deſcriptions, according to your requeſt, be

ing the ſhorteſt and moſt comprehenſive that I can

form upon the ſubjects. Yours affectionately ,

ISAAC WATTS.

The ſeveral opinions about religion, that are this

day in England, are as follows : Firſt, in reſpect

of doctrine ; Atheiſts, Deiſts, Arians, Socini

ans, Quakers, Papiſts, Arminians, Sabbatarians,

Anabaptiſts, Calviniſts, Baxterians, and Anti

nomians.

1. ATHEISTS. .

Firſt, Deny the being of God. 2d, Say that

the world is eternal, that it had no beginning,

and ſhall have no end, and that as men are conti

nually born , and afterwards die, fo fucceffive ge

nerations ſhall laſt to eternity. Others indeed there

are, who ſay the world was formed ſome thouſands

of years ago by atoms, or little particles ofmatter

jumping together by chance, and that theſe atoms

ſhallL 3
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ſhall after ſometime fall to pieces again ; and af

terwards, itmay be, jump into new worlds - a very

pretty conceit ! So that they believe theſe atomsto

be from eternity to eternity. 3d , Hence it fol

lows, that there is nothing in man diſtinct from his

body, and that the ſoul is nothing but fine fpirits,

drawn from the blood and playing about in the

brain, 4th , Hence it follows, that they own no

after ſtate, but as the brute dies ſo dies the man,

and the ſoul dies with the body. 5th , As a con

ſequence of all this, they think they may indulge

themſelves in all manner of pleaſures. .

II. DEISTS.

Firſt, They own there is a God. 2d, That this

God is to be worſhiped, i. e. by loving him , ho

pouring, and having awful thoughts of him . 3d ,

They deny the ſcriptures to be the word of God ,

and ſo are called Antilcripturiſts. 4th , They deny

the Trinity and Chriſt, and all the methods ofthe

Chriſtian Religion that are particularly revealed in

ſcripture, and oblige themſelves only to perform

the duties of natural religion , i. e. loving and ho

nouring God in general, and ſometimes praying to

him and giving him thanks, and being honeft

among men . 5th , Hereby they ſuppoſe they

fo pleaſe God, that they ſhall be in an happy ſtare

hereafter,
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hereafter, if there be any ſuch thing, for ſome of

them doubtwhether there be or no.

III. ARIAN S.

Arians are old heretics, the diſciples of one

Arius, above one thouſand years ago, and in our

times ſomemen are apt to believe his errors, which

are , Firſt, That Chriſt is not real and true God ,

equal with the Father, but only a creature created

before all things elſe, and God made uſe of him

before hemade theworld . This notion they build

upon the falſe interpretation of 1 John , i. ii. iii.

and i Colof. xv. xvi. 2d, That Chriſt is called

God only in reſpect of his office ; that is, his doing

miracles, his inſtructing the world , and ſuch like.

3d, They deny the Holy Spirit to be a perſon in the

Godhead , and ſo overthrow the Trinity , and hence

they are called Anti -trinitarians.

iy . SOCINIA N S.

There was one Socinus in Calvin 's time, who

revived the hereſy of Arius, but explained it after

anothermanner. Firſt, The Socinians deny Chriſt

to be realGod, and yet they own the ſcripture to

be the word of God as well as the Arians. 2d,

They ſay Chriſt did not die to ſatisfy divine juſtice

for our ſus, but only to confirm the truth of his

doctrine, and to give us a good example. They

deny
14
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deny a Trinity of perſons in the Deity ; they deny

original ſin , and ſay that children fin by imitation ,

not from corrupt nature . The foundation of their

errors is that they make reaſon the interpreter of

ſcripture, and generally believe the ſoul ſleeps with

the body till the reſurrection .

v. QU AKERS.

· They did generally ſhake and quake at their firſt

coming up , which was about fifty years ago, and

thence had their name. They deny all ordinances,

and ſay, they are above them . 3d , They affirm

perfection in this life, and deny that Jeſus Chriſt,

who died at Jeruſalem , to be true God. They

own a light within , which they call Chriſt and

God, and ſay it is in everyman if he would attend

to it, and they follow the motions of this light

within in all their actions : This gives them the

name of Enthuſiaſts ; though they do not utterly

deny ſcripture, yet ſpeak meanly of it, ſay it is a

dead letter , and that they do not need it becauſe

they have the holy ſpirit in them , & c . they deny

honour, and therefore they ſalute none. In their

firſt riſe they had a great many mad frantic fits,

and ſtrange. They are lately divided into two

ſects, one of them follow Pen , of the notions

aforementioned , the other George Keith and

Mead ; and it is ſaid , they own Chriſt the Son of

God,

OW
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God, ſatisfaction by him , and juſtification through

him , and are by little and little leaving the old

Quakers principles.

VI. P A PISTS.

They deny original fin in that extent as Calvi

niſts own it; alſo juſtification by faith alone, per .

ſeverence, aſſurance, & c . They own the doctrine

of meritorious works, tradition of equal authority

to ſcripture, the worſhip of God by images and

tranſubſtantiation , the conſtant facrifice of the maſs,

perfection in this life, and works of ſupereroga

tion, invocation of ſaints, prayer for the dead, im

plicit faith , or believing whatever the pope ſays,

purgatory , the pope's ſupremacy over the church,

ſeven ſacraments, and to other things contrary to

the reformed churches,

VII. ARMENIAN S.

There was one Pelagius of old , that invented

ſeveral opinions about free-will, and againſt free

grace, thoſe that followed him ſtrictly were called

Pelagians; thoſe that allowed more to free-grace

·were called Semi-Pelagians, almoſt the ſame with

modern Armenians, called alſo Remonſtrants, and

by the common people Free-willers. Their no

tions are, that God elects none to ſalvation but on

the account of that faith he foreſees in them . 2d ,

That
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That faith and ſincere obedience aremade thecon

ditions of juſtification and ſalvation , juſt as Adam 's

perfect obedience would have entitled him to eter

nal life, and ſo God reputes this imperfect obedi

ence for perfect, having releaſed the rigour of the

law upon the account of Chriſt's ſatisfaction , that

God ſent him to die without any particular deſign

to ſave any particular perſon by it, but only to re

deem all men in general, and now he applies fal

vation to all that believe and repent. That Chriſt

ſo far redeemed all men, that none ſhall be con

demned for original fin , nay , they are ready to ſay,

there is no original fin , or at leaſt nothing in that

extent, as Calviniſts make it, that a natural man

may uſe common grace, ſo as to attain ſaving grace

and at laſt ſalvation . That all the grace that God

gives towards the converſion of a finner, is nothing

but perſuading him and enlightening his under

ſtanding, bụt ſome go farther and ſay , that God

gives ſome little touches to the will of man, to

move him to believe and repent, but all of them

ſay, that after all a man is left indifferent. They

ſayGod gives a believer grace enough to perſevere,

but he may not uſe it, and ſo fall. That no

certainty of perſeverance in this life, and conſe

quently no certainty of ſalvation without parti

cular revelation .

VIII. SAB
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VIII. SABBATARIANS,

Theſe are thoſe who go by the name of Seventh

day-men ,becauſe they ſuppoſe the Jewiſh fabbath is

not aboliſhed , and therefore they obſerve ourSacur.

day for their ſabbath. They are againit baprizing

infants. Many of them now only affert a happy

ſtate of the church to be expected .

IX . A N A BAPTISTS.

They differ not from Calvinifts in their doc

trine, unleſs in the article of infant baptiſm .

They generally deny any children to be in cove

pant of grace, and ſo deny the feal of the cove,

nantto them . They deny baptiſm by ſprinkling

to be real and true baptifin . In church govern

ment generally Independenţs.

X . CALVINISTS.

So called from John Calvin , a great reformer ;

his doctrine the ſame with the Affembly's Con ,

feſſion of Faith ,

XI. B A XTERIAN S. .

- From Mr. Richard Baxter, whoſe deſign was to

reconcile Calvin and Arminius ; his Body of Di

vinity is part of the one and part of the other .

The oneGod has elected ſomewhich ſhall certainly

be
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be faved, and others to whom the Goſpel is

preached have ſufficient grace given them ; that is,

they have common grace, which if they improve

well they ſhall have ſaving grace according to Ar

minius. They own, according to Calvin , theme

rits of Chriſt's death to be applied to believers

only ; but alſo that all men are in a ſtate capable of

ſalvation . Mr. Baxter ſays, there may be a cer

tainty of perſeverance here, and yet he cannot tell

whether a man may not have ſo weak a degree of

faving grace as to loſe it again ; a -kin to Arminius.

" But ſo long as Mr. Baxterowns no falvation, but

by the ſalvation of, and merits of Chriſt, and no

application of theſe without believing, and no true

faith but what is the gift of God : hence there is

fufficient ground to believe that his opinions, and

his followers, who are generally not ſo wide as him

felf, are not ſo exceeding dangerous as ſomemen

think them , and we may believe them true chriſ

tians, though they may differ in many things from

the confeſſion of faith , and the general opinions of

the reformers and reformed churches,

XII.,'ANTINOMIAN S.

1 . Thoſe called Antinomians now -a -days take not ſo

much care in expreſſing the Calviniſtic doctrine,

which moſt of them pretend to own, and ſo vent

dangerouserrors under ſuch dangerousexpreſſions as

theſe :
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theſe : ift, That God ſees no fin in his people ,

and therefore ſaints need not aſk pardon . 2d, Chriſt

was a murderer, a blaſphemer, & c . becauſe he

had thoſe fins imputed to him . Chrift believed

and repented for us as well as died for us. We

muſt not try our aſſurance or the goodneſs of our

eſtate by our graces or ſanctification ; there is no

uſe of the law in driving a man to Chriſt, and

therefore not to be preached . God loves a man

never the better for holineſs, nor an elect perſon

the worſe for unholineſs : Chriſt is a believing

fanétification, ſo far that he need not ſeek it in him .

ſelf to evidence juſtification : faith is not ſo pro .

perly an acceptance of Chriſt as an aſſurance thac

he is ours.

ne
or a

The ſeveral opinions about religion are, ſecondly ,

in reſpect of diſcipline and order. The three

chief in England at preſent are called by the

names of Epiſcopacy, Preſbytery, and Inde

pendency.

I. EPISCOPACY.

Theſe are thoſe called Conformiſts, or Church

of England. ift, They own that a biſhop is

an officer appointed by Chriſt to over-fee churches

and their paſtors, and in their hands are placed

the keys of admiffion and excommunication of

every
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every particular church . 2d , All ordination of

miniſters ought to be by biſhops. 3d, That the

church , or theſe heads of it, have power to ima

poſe ceremonies. 4th , Hence they worſhip God

in a ceremonious way , as the croſs in baptiſm ,

bowing at the high altar, kneeling at the ſacra

ment, the ſurplice, and many other things teftify .

5th , They not only allow but impoſe forms of

prayer, and uſe little elſe. 6th , Though their

great pretenſions and chief ſubjects of their ſermons

be peace, and love, and unity, though they own

theſe ceremonies to be indifferent in their nature,

and believe the Diffenters worſhip God aright ; yet

have they almoſt perfecuted them to death for

not conforming. But it is hoped this perſecuting

tenet does not belong to their church, but only

was authorized and encouraged by men of power.

II. PRESBYTERY.

The true and original notion of preſbetery is,

that God hath appointed a ſynod , or claſs, or

aſſembly of miniſters, or elders, to be fuperior in

power and government to any particular church or

officers thereof. 2d, That theſe fynods or councils

have power miniſterially to determine controverſies

in faith and diſcipline, and that any perſon in a

church may appeal to them for any injury received

from any church, & c. but this opinion is almoſt

worn
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worn off in England. The tenet of the Preſbyteriang

ofour time and day are : ift, That aminiſter ought

to be ordained by the laying of the hands of other

elders or miniſters after examination, faſting, and

prayer. 2d, That a miniſter may be ordained

ſo as to have power given him to adminiſter ordi.

nances in general, even before he takes the charge

of the church upon him . 3d, That there is no

need of any new ordination when they are called to

a particular congregation, 4th , That it is the

office of aminiſter to rule in the church , and the

peoples duty to conſent, though generally the

miniſter will not do any thing in the church with

out their conſent. 5th , If all the church are

willing any church act ſhould be done, yet itmuſt

not be done without conſent of the miniſter. This

is called theminiſter's having a negative voice, but

this is contrary to rigid Independents. 6th , Their

doctrine is generally Calviniſtical, but many of

thoſe who are called Preſbyterians have of late

years inclined more to Mr. Baxter. 7th , They

preach , that good knowledge and a ſober conver

ſation is not ſufficient evidence of a good ſtate ,

and yet uſually enquire no farther than of the

knowledge and converſation of thoſe they admit

into their churches ; hence it follows, they are

larger in church diſcipline than Independents.

; 8th , Moſt of them own the office of deacons in a

church ,
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church , but generally deny any ruling elders

diſtinct fron miniſters, and yetmany of them think

it convenient to chuſe two or three men of their

church to inſpect the converſations of others. ;

III. INDEPENDENTS.

There were ſome of the Independents hereto

fore called Browniſts , ſome of whom were very

irregular in the management of church affairs , but

they are not to be found now ; the tenets of

rigid Independents are : iſt, That every church

hath all the power of governing itſelf in itſelf, and

that every thing done in a church muſt be by the

majority of the votes of the brethren . 2d, That

every church has its miniſter ordained to itſelf,

and that he cannot adminiſter the ordinances to

any other people, and if he preaches among

others it is but as a gifted brother. But the gene

rality of Independents follow rather Doctor Owen 's

notions ; their tenets are ſuch as theſe : ift, That

the power of church government reſides in the

paſtors and elders of every particular church, and

that it is the duty of the people to conſent; and,

nevertheleſs, becauſe every act in a church is a

church act, they never do any thing without the

conſent of the people , though they receive no new

authority by the peoples conſenting . 3d, They

generally think a miniſter not to be ordained buc
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to a particular church , thoughmany of them now

think that by virtue of communion of churches,

he may preach authoritatively , and adminiſter the

ordinances to other churches upon extraordinary

occaſions. 4th , That it is not abſolutely neceſſary

that a miniſter be ordained by the impoſition of

hands of other miniſters, but only requiſite that

other miniſters ſhould be there preſent as adviſers

and aſſiſtants when he is ordained by the church

that is ſet apart by their choice, his acceptance,

mutual faſting and prayer. 5th , They generally

hold more to the doctrine of Calvin than Preſby

terians do. 6th , They think it not ſufficient

ground to be admitted a member, if the perſon

be only examined as to his doctrinal knowledge

and ſobriety of converſation ; but they require with

all foine hints, or means, or evidences of the work

ofGrace on their ſouls, to be profeſſed by them ,

and that not only to the miniſter but to the elders

alſo , who are joint rulers in the church . Though

this profeſſion of ſome of their experiences is gene.

rally made firſt to the miniſter, either by word or

writing , but the elders always hear it and are ſatiſ

fied before the perſon is admitted a member. 7th ,

Theſe relations ; which the Independents require,

are not (as fome think ) of the word or ſcripture,

Vol. II. M
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or time, or place, or ſermon , by which they were

converted ; for very few can tell this, but only

they diſcourſe and examine them a little of the

way of their conviction of fin , of their being brought

to know Chriſt, or at leaſt aſk them what evidences

they can give why they hope they are true be

lievers, and try to ſearch whether there be ſince

rity in theheart as much as may be found by out

ward profeſſion; that they may, asmuch as in them

lies, excludehypocrites.

From
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From Mr. ENOCH Watts to theReverend Doctor

his Brother, importuning him to publiſh his

Hymns, & c.

DEAR BROTHER, : Southampton , March , 1700.

IN your laſt, you diſcovered an inclination to

oblige the world by Thewing it your Hymns in

print; and I heartily with , aswell for the ſatisfac

tion of the public as myſelf, that you were ſome

thing more than inclinable thereunto ; I have fre

quently importuned you to it before now , and your

invention as often furniſhed you with ſomemodeſt

reply to the contrary , as if what I urged was only

the effect of a raſh and inconfiderate fondneſs to a

brother, but you will have other thoughts of the

.matter, when I firſt aſſure you that that affection,

which is inſeparable from our nearrelationſhip ,would

have had in me a very different operation, for in

ſtead of preſſing you to publiſh , I ſhould with my

laft efforts have endeavoured the concealment of

them , if my beſt judgment did not direct me to

believe it highly conducing to a general benefit,

without the leaſt particular diſadvantage to your.

ſelf ; this latter I need not have mentioned, for I

am very confident, whoever has the happineſs of

reading your Hymns (unleſs he be either ſqf

M 2 or
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W

or atheiſt, will have a very favourable opinion of

their author, ſo that at the ſame time you contri

bute to theuniverſaladvantage,you will procure the

eſteem of men the moſt judicious and ſenſible,

In the ſecond place, you may pleaſe to conſider ,

how very mean the performers in this kind of

poetry appear in the pieces already extant. Somean

cient ones I have ſeen in mytime, who flouriſhed in

Hopkins and Sternhold 's reign, butMaſon now re

duces thiskind of writing to a fort of yawning indif

ferency ,and honeſt Barton chimes us aſleep. There

is therefore great need of a piece, vigorous and

lively as yours, to quicken and revive the dying

devotion of the age, to which nothing can afford

ſuch affiftance as poetry, contrived on purpoſe to

' elevate us even above ourſelves. To what maywe

impute the prevalency of the ſongs, filled with the

fabulous divinity of the ancient fathers , on our

paſſions ? Is it, think you, only owing to a natural

propenſity in us to be in love with fable, and

averſe to truth in her native plainneſs. I preſume

it may partly be aſcribed to this, that as romance

has really more need of artifice than truth to ſet it

off, ſo it generally has ſuch an abundance more,

that it feldom fails of affecting us, by making

new and agreeable impreſſions. Yours now is the

old truth , ſtripped of its ragged ornaments, and

- appears, if we may ſay fo, younger by ages
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in a new and faſhionable dreſs,which is commonly

tempting.

And as for thoſe modern gentlemen , who have

lately exhibited their verſion of the pſalms: all of

them I have not ſeen I confeſs, and perhaps it would

not be worth while to do it, unleſs I had a mind

to play the critic,which you know is not my talent;

but thoſe I have read confeſs to me a vaſt defer

ence to yours, though they are done by perſons of

mean credit. Dr. Patrick moſt certainly has the

report of a very learned man, and, they ſay , un

derſtands the Hebrew extremely well, which indeed

capacitates him for a tranſlator, but he is thereby

never themore enabled to verſify . Tate and Brady

ſtill keep near the ſame pace; I know not what ſo

ber beaſt they ride (one that will be content to

carry double ) but I am ſure it is no Pegaſus ;

there is in them a mighty deficiency of that life

and ſoul, which is neceſſary to raiſe our fancies

and kindle and fire our paflions ; and ſomething or

other they have to alledge againſt the reſt of ad

venturers ; but I have been perſuaded a great

while ſince, that were David to ſpeak Engliſh

he would chooſe to make uſe of your ſtyle . If

what I have ſaid ſeems to have no weight with

you, yet you cannot be ignorant what a load of

ſcandal lies on the Diſſenters, only for their

imagined

a

M 3
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imagined averfion to poetry. You remember what

Dr. Speed ſays .

So far hath fchifm prevailed , they hate to ſee

Our lines and words in couplings to agree, . .. )

It looks too like abhorr'd conformity : . ...

A hymn ſo ſoft, ſo ſmooth , ſo neatly dreſs’d ,

Savours of human learning and the beaſt.

And perhaps it has been thought there were ſome

grounds for his afperfion from the admired poems

of Ben Keach , John Bunyan , & c, all flat and dull

as they are ; nay, I am much out, if the latter has

notformerly made muchmore raviſhingmuſic with

his hammer and braſs kettle. :

· Now when yours are expoſed to the public view ,

theſe calumnies will immediately vaniſh , which me

thinks ſhould be a motive not the leaſt conſider

able. And now we are talking of muſic, I have a

crotchet inmybrain , which makesme imagine that ,

as cords and diſcords equally pleaſe heavy -eared

people , ſo the beſt divine poems will no more

inſpire the rude and illiterate than the meaneſt

rhymes, which may in ſome ineaſure give you fa

tisfaction in that fear you diſcover , ne in rude vulgus

cadant, and you muſt allow them to be taſteleſs to

many people, tolerable to fome, but to thoſe few

who know their beauties, to be very pleaſant and

deſirable ; and laſtly, if I do not ſpeak reaſon , I

will
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will at preſent take my leave of you , and only de

fire you to hear what your ingenious acquaintance

at London ſay to the point, for I doubt not you

have many ſolicitors there, whoſe judgments are

much more ſolid than mine. I prayGod Almighty

have you in his good keeping, and deſire you to

believe me, my dear brother , your moſt affec

tionate kinſman and friend ,

ENOCH WATTS.

M4 LETTER
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From Dr.Watts to Mr.BRADBURY.
TS DBURY .

DEAR BROTHER, London, Feb . 26, 1724 - 5.

THOUGH your late conduct in ſeveral inſtances

ſeenis to have renounced the paternalbonds and

duties of love, yet charity perſuades me to give

you that appellation. I was much concerned that

you ſhould have ſo great and weighty accuſations

againſt my worthy colleague Mr. Price, as to give

ſo many miniſters and gentlemen the trouble of

a particular ſummons to attend and hear the cauſe

laſt Monday, viz. Feb . 22. He aſſures me that

he expected to have heard ſome important and

dreadfulmiſdeameanors laid to his charge, worthy

of ſuch a ſolemnity ; though he could not gueſs

what they were, being not conſcious to himſelf of

any heinous and criminal behaviour. Butwhen

the whole charge amounted to no more, than the

imprudentmention of your name in a letter which

he confeſſes had been better concealed, I ſuſpect

that all indifferent perſons will form a judgment

of the temper and ſpirit which influenced you in

this affair not much to your advantage. However,

I am glad that it was ſo happily finiſhed , and a

mutual reconciliation agreed on by ſomedegrees of

acknow
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as

acknowledgment on each ſide. May that agree

ment and peace belaſting.

As for what relates to myſelf, I had never de

ſigned to have taken any notice of the reproaches

and ſarcaſtical language with which you have

treated me, both from the pulpit and from the

preſs, having in ſome meaſure learnt of our great

Lord and Maſter , who when he was reviled , re

viled not again , but committed his cauſe to him

that judgeth righteouſly . But when in the midſt

of our late debates at Lime-ſtreet you ſtood up and

made ſuch ſolemn proteſtations of your own inno .

cency under four general heads, and declared

diſtinctly , that “ Noman could charge you with

ingratitude ; Noman could charge you with quar

relling ; Noman could charge you with fallhood

orlying ; No man could charge you with injuſtice :"

and when you repeated this twice over with an un

common degree of aſſurance in thạt aſſembly, I

could not but Itand amazed , and thought the

providence of God called me at this ſeaſon to

make a reply in my own vindication ; for ſince

your cenſures of me have been ſufficiently public,

had I been filent at this time Imight have been

reaſonably ſuſpected to have provoked you to ſome

very great degree, and to have given you juſt

ground for the public reproaches thrown upon me.

Firſt,
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Firſt, You diſclaim all manner of contention or

quarrelling ; and, becauſe you were ſenſible this

might be abundantly charged upon you when I

repeated your word to you, you explained your

ſelf, “ That you never begun a quarrel with any

man."

lon

You may remember, Sir, that I then enquired

of you in that aſſembly, Whether ever I had given

you occafion to quarrel with me? to which you

made an honeſt and generous reply, and ſaid,

“ I had given you none."

I entreated you then to conſider whether all the

hard language that you had beſtowed on me in

ſeveral ſermons at.Pinner 's Hall, were not the be.

ginning of a contention , if I had ſuffered reſent

ment to ariſe and made a like return, you were

pleaſed to defend yourſelf by affirming, “ That

you deſigned not to make it a matter of conten

tion , nor to caſt reproaches upon me:" though

the knowing part of the aſſembly underſtood your

meaning, but many plain and pious chriſtians came

away grieved , and wondered what a fad conten

tion was fallen out between Mr. Bradbury and

Mr.Watts. What the particular expreſſions were,

are better known to yourſelf than to me, though

I have heard ſeveral of them too,

Among other things I could not but be ſurprized

that you ſhould fall ſo foul both in preaching and
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in print upon my books of Pſalms and Hymns ;

when , while I was compoſing the Book of Plalms,

I have conſulted with you particularly about the

various metres, and have received directions from

you in a little note under your own hand, which

was ſent me many years ago by my brother,

wherein you deſired me to fit the fiftieth and one

hundred and twenty ſecond Pſalms to their proper

metre : though I cannot ſay that I am much oblig

ed to you for the directions you then gave me,

for they led me into a miſtake in both thoſe Pſalms

with regard to the metre , as I can particularly in

form you if deſired.

As for the fevere and ridiculing language you

have uſed in your laſt volume of Sermons, you

diſclaim any deſigned reproach in them : nor will

I attempt to convince you of it any otherway than

this, viz. be pleaſed to turn to thoſe pages both

in the preface and in the ſeventh ſermon , which

you know how to find, and aſk your own conſcience ,

in a retired hour, whether you think you ſhould be

ſenſible of no reproach in all thoſe expreſſions, if

another perſon had wrote them and pointed them

at yourſelf.

I only aſk you now , Sir, whether you think you

ſtand entirely clear (even your own conſcience

being judge ) ofbeginning a quarrel with me.

Beſides,
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Beſides, good Sir, be pleaſed to look back upon

former years and ſcenes of tranſaction with Mr.

Bennet at Newcaſtle, with Mr.Galpin at Stepney ,

with Mr. Andrews yourdeacon, and others of your

own church , the firſt year you came among them ;

look back to your contentions with many of your

brethren in the miniſtry , and many gentlemen in

the world , and tell me if there be any one miniſter

this day in London who hath been ſo often in the

fire of contention, and embroiled in ſo many quar

rels as Mr. Bradbury. Afſure yourſelf, Sir, the

world will not always believe that all your antago

nifts were the angry and quarrelſomemen , and that

Mr. Bradbury was ever innocent and peaceful. .

But letme now come to the ſecond thing which

you ſo utterly diſclaim , and that is ingratitude ;

I confeſs I am very unwilling , and it is a pain to

me to mention any kindneſs I have done for a

friend : but upon this occaſion you conſtrain meto

ſay thus much. I little thought that the man

whom I had ſo often excuſed in days paſt when he

has been charged with exceſſive levity and vain

converſation, and vindicated his reputation as far

as poſſible, ſhould ever have indulged himſelf to

inſult and ridiclue me in print, while he con

feffes I have never begun any quarrel with him .

I little thought that a perſon for whom I pro

cured the affiftance of about twenty guineas

or
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or upwards towards the education of a near rela

tion , ſhould have rewarded me with reproaches ;

I did not expect that a man whom I had preſented

with every book I publiſhed till within a few late

years, ſhould never have mademe a return of any

books he has publiſhed , except a few ſermons on

the 5th of November almoſt twenty years ago,

and I think a ſingle Sermon for the Reformation ,

and one on the Storm . Not that I am begging

a ſhare in your publications. No, Sir, a few

ſhillings will eaſily ſupply mewith them : but your

conduct in this point among other things, I am

ſure, will ſecure me from any ſhadow of unkind

neſs in that I have lately made you no preſents of

this kind .

And as for my little book of the Trinity which

I gave you when it firſt came out, one would have

thought, that you ſhould at leaſt with decency and

gentleneſs have argued againſt the notions which

you diſapproved in a man who eſpouſed the ſame

cauſe, and not have cited them on purpoſe to make

a jeſt of the author without the leaſt attempttoward

a refutation .

A third crimewhich you ſo roundly and utterly

diſclaiin , was that of falfhood or lying ; and a

fourth , was that of injuſtice. Here Ionly enquire,

whetherwhat you yourſelf confeſs you reported of

Mr. Hotham was both juſt and true, viz. Thatwas

if
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if ſuch an exhibition were with -held from a perſon

in the country, it muſt be Mr. Hotham that had

done it ? I enquire again , whether your repeated

charge and accuſation ofMr. Price for beſpeaking

a dinner and not attending it, were a truth ? I

enquire again , whether the charges and ſcandalous

accuſations which you brought againſt ſeveral

miniſters in your letters to Berwick, were ſtrictly

true and juſt ? Whether all that you have pub

liſhed, both in expreſs language and in evident

ịnnuendos, againſt myLord Barrington and Mr.

Nevil, be ſtrictly truth ? Whether in your con

tentions with our reverend and worthy brother Mr.

Clarke, there was always juſtice and truth obſery

ed on your ſide ? I confeſs I have ſo little inter

mingled in any of theſe affairs that I know but

few particular circumſtances. But give me leave

to tell you , Sir, that there is not any one miniſter

in London whom I have heard ſo often charged

with falfhood and injuſtice in ſuch ſort of conten

tions asMr. Bradbury .

I wiſh , good Sir, it were butpoftible for you to

look upon your own conduct abſtracted from that

fondneſs which we all naturally bear to felf, and

ſee whether there be no occafion for ſomehumbling

and penitent thoughts in the fight of God . It

has pleaſed the great Lord of his church, to fure

nith you liberally with ſome ſprightly talents that

.

might
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might be made honourably uſeful in the ſervice

of the temple, and I hope and believe they have

been employed in ſome meaſure to that ſacred

purpoſe. You might maintain the truth with

Zeal, and adorn the goſpel of truth without wrath

and reviling. I beg you would not always per

ſuade yourſelf and proclaim to the world , that

the cenſures that fall upon you ariſe only from

your zeal for the piety of our bleſſed Saviour,

It is your conduct in the world that has thus ex

poſed you ; for there are ſeveral perfons, perhaps

of equal zeal for the ſame doctrine, who do not

fall under the ſame cenſures, becauſe their beha

viour in life does not give the ſame occaſion .

Believeme, Sir, it is not the deſign of this let

ter to carry on a quarrel with you : I ſhould rejoice

to ſee your own temper mollified a little, and the

talents with which God has entruſted you happily

employed to ſupport and promote truth and godli

neſs in the ſpirit of the goſpel, i. e. in the ſpirit of

meekneſs and love. Conſider what a fair handle

you give to the adverſaries of chriſtianity , and of

the diffenting intereſt, to caſt ſhame and ſcoffs

upon our holy profeſſion by your continual quar

rels. If your vein ofwit wants a vent, think how

much better it may break out on theprofane liber

tines and the ſcurrilous infidels of the age, than on

your friends and brethren , who adore the ſame

God and Saviour, and preach the ſame goſpel.

I den
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I declare ſincerely, I write thoſe lines as an honeſt

and chriſtian admonition to a brother, whom I

ſhould rejoice to ſee recovered to a friendly temper

with all thoſe who are engaged in the ſame ſacred

work and office. I heartily pray that your wit

may be all ſanctified , that you may miniſter in

holy things with honour and purity and great ſuc

ceſs, and that you may become as eminentand as

public an example of piety , meekneſs, heavenly

mindedneſs, and love to all the ſaints, as your

own ſoulwiſhes and deſires. Farewel, dear bro

ther, and forgive this freedom of your fincere

friend and humble ſervant,

I. WATTS.

From
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From Dr. WATTS to the Reverend Mr. THOMAS

BRADBURY.

REVEREND SIR , January 24, 1925-6.

Asſeveral weeks paſt away before you could

determine in what manner to return an anſwer

to that occafional letter which you received from

me November iſt, ſo you will eaſily forgiveme if I

alſo was at a loſs in what manner to anſwer yours .

There ſeemed to be ſo much of the ſame temper

and ſpirit in it which your conduct had expreſſed

in various inſtances this laſt year or two, that I

had but little hope of ſaying any thing that might

give a happier turn to your thoughts.

Yet at laſt I reſolved to anſwer it : for I ſaid to

myſelf, perhaps it was written under the influence

of that ruming rencounter which you had with my

brother the day before. I muſt needs confeſs , in

deed, thatmany ofmy friends paſs an harder cen

ſure upon your treatment of me than ever I have

done : yet, after all, you declare " that you had

taken abundant care not to grieve my ſpirit;"

which ſentence conſtrainsmeto wiſh you could but

turn the tables, Sir, and ſuppoſe every thing you

had ſpoken and written, both in public and private,

againſt me, were ſpoken and written againſt your

ſelf ; and then I am perſuaded you would never

Vol . II. N believe
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believe that ſpeaker or writer had “ taken aburr .

dant care not to grieve your ſpirit .”

The firſt partof your letter lays ſevere accuſations

upon thoſe whom I call “ my worthy brethren.”

As for your charges of Mr. Price, I thought they

had been all talked over and adjuſted at themeet

ing which you had ſummoned in February laſt :

after ſuch a public and mutual confeſſion and re

conciliation , I think it is contrary to all the rules

of chriſtian and human ſociety to make the ſame

things a matter of perpetual freſh accuſation : and

I am perſuaded Mr. Bradbury would think ſo too,

if it wasmerely a cauſe between Caius and Titius.

You are pleaſed to call him “ my favourite ;"

and I muſt acknowledge that by twenty years ex

perience I have found him to be a ſincere good

man , and love him as ſuch . You term yourſelf

• my abhorrence :" a moſt ſurprizing word ! for

which I have never given you any occaſion . But

I entreat you , Sir, to aſk yourſelf whether your

conduct towardsme, has not laid a juſter founda

tion for your applying that term in another manner .

You tell methat “ I am now apprized that one

of the miniſters at our board was a contributer of

ſome papers to a book full of perſonal reflections

and low dirt.” To which I anſwer, folemnly, I

known nothing at all of that matter, nor have I

any ſufficient ground ſo much as to conjecture the

truth
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truth of what you ſeem to intend concerning

Mr. Neale .

Your following paragraphs repeat ſome of thoſe

obliging and reſpectful expreſſions concerningme,

which you uſed in your letter to the board . I

thankfully acknowledge the former reſpect I have

received from you ; but I would entreat you, Sir,

that ſuch expreſſionsmay not be uſed as a medium

more effectually to add credit to ſentences of a

cenſorious kind. I could inform you alſo if itwere

needful, what pains I have taken many a time to

ſcreen your character and reputation from thoſe

charges of licentious levity of conduct and conver

ſation , which have been caft upon you ; ſo that

I have not been behind hand with you in paying

reſpect.

You ſurprizeme again , Sir, by telling me that

my writings have been called “ profane, impu

dent, pragmatical, by miniſters who have more

of my good will than you have, and that I have

not ſo much of their good will as I have of Mr.

Bradbury's.” At this I can only ſtand amazed,

and doubt, and be filent !

If you do notbelieve there was a vote paſſed at

the board that your company ſhould be deſired as

in times paſt , and that all theſe late conteſts ſhould

be buried, aſk your good friend Mr. Horrocks,

who came immediately from the board into our

N 2 houſe ,
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houſe, and converſed freely with me about it,

acknowledging that the greateſt part of hands were

held up for that queſtion, and remarking one or

two that were not held up ; which I hope will re

freſh his memory, and convince you of the truth

of it, though itwas not written down in thebook

among the tranſactions of the day.

When you charge us with “ inviting twomef

ſengers of your church to fit there without their

paſtor, I know ofnothing but this, that ſince the

board continued expecting your return , and we

knew nothing of your churches joining with you

in any reſolution to the contrary , wethought there

fore that under ſuch expectations they might have

liberty to fit there till the end of the year , which

they alſo ſeemed to deſire ; unleſs it were fully

determined before that time that you would not

join with us, nor bring your collection to our

board .

I am obliged to you that in any following para

graph you dome the honour and juſtice to ſay ex

preſsly , “ I never gaveyou any occaſion to uſe me

ill,” and you add, “ that you have given me no

occaſion to think I did : ” for this I will refer you

only to the expreſs words of that you have preached

and printed , omitting the language of your occa

fional converſation . Nay, I would only aſk whe

ther the preface and ſome other paſſages of your

ſermons,
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were

ſermons, printed eighteen months ago, have uſed

me well ?

What I wrote about reviewing your own con

duct, abſtracted from a fondneſs for ſelf, you ſtrain

nto a conſtruction which camenot into my heart,

as though you were “ given up to a reprobate

mind, & c.”

And here , good Sir, give me leave to take no.

tice, that it is the ſtrength and vivacity of your

imagination that is ſo ready to magnify and ſwell

any ſuppoſed reflections, you receive from yourbre

thren, to a prodigious ſize , while the reproaches

and cenſures you paſs upon them are , by the ſame

lively imagination, contracted and ſhrunk to no

thing, becauſe you feel them not.

As for my thoughts and expreſſions, concerning

the perſon of our bleſſed Saviour, and the doctrine

of his deity, I can only tell you again , that all my

labour and care has been engaged to ſupport that

doctrine, in ſuch a manner as might moſt effectu

ally refute both the objections and the calumnies of

thoſe who oppoſe it. Your reflections on ſuch a

profeſſion, ofmy ſeeking for divine guidance, with

the ſtory of Socinius, carries in it an unbecoming

air, to ſay no worſe ; and your further turns of wit

onmy prayers for you, ſhall receive no anſwer from

me but ſilence.

You

N 3
,
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You tellme that " I rival it with David, whe

ther he or I be the ſweet pſalmiſt of Iſrael.” I

abhor the thought ; while yet at the ſame time I

am fully perſuaded, that the Jewiſh pſalm book

was never deſigned to be the only pfalter for the

chriſtian church ; and though we may borrow

many parts of the prayers of Ezra, Job and Da

niel, as well as of David , yetif we take them en

tire as they ſtand, and join nothing of the goſpel

with them , I think there few of them will be found

proper prayers for a chriſtian church ; and yet I

think it would be very unjuſt to ſay, “ we rival it

with Ezra , Job, & c.” Surely their prayers are not

beſt for us, ſince we are commanded to aſk every

thing in the name of Chriſt. Now , I know no

reaſon why the glorious diſcoveries of the New

Teſtament ſhould notbe mingled with our ſongs

and praiſes, as well as with our prayers. I give

ſolemn thanks to my Saviour,with allmyſoul, that

ihehath honoured me ſo far, as to bring his name

and goſpel in a more evident and expreſs manner

into chriſtian pſalmody,

And ſince I find that you have been pleaſed to

makemy hymns, and imitation of the pſalms, to

gether with their prefaces, the object of your fre

quent and harſh cenſures, give me leave to aſk you,

whether I did not conſult with you while I was

tranſlating the pſalms in this manner, fourteen or

fifteen
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fifteen years ago ? Whether I was not encouraged

by you in this work, even when you fully knew

my deſign, by what I had printed, as well as by

converſation ? Did you not ſend me a note, under

your own hand, by my brother, with a requeſt,

that I would form the fiftieth and the hundred and

twenty - ſecond pſalms into their proper old metre ?

And in that note you told me too, that one was fix

lines of heroic verſe, or ten fyllables , and the other

fix lines of ſhorter metre : by following thoſe di

rections preciſely, I confeſs I committed a miſtake

in both of them , or at leaſt in the laſt ; nor had

I ever thought of putting in thoſe metres, nor

conſidered the number of the lines, nor the mea

ſure of them , but by your direction , and at your

requeſt.

I allow , Sir, with great freedom , that you may

have changed your opinion fince, and you have a

right to do it without the leaſt blame from me; but

I do declare it, that at that time you were one of

my encouragers , and therefore your preſent cenſures

should be lighter and ſofter .

You deſireme at the end “ to remember for

mer friendſhips ;” but you will give me leave to

aſk which of us has forgot them moft : and I am

well aſſured , that I have more effectually approved

myſelf all that which you are pleaſed to ſubſcribe,

N 4 viz .
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viz . yourſteady, hearty, and real friend, your obe

dient and devoted ſervant,

I. WATTS.

P . S. It has always been a painful and a griev

ous thing to me, to hold a conteſt with any perſon

living , much more with one for whom Ihave had

ſo fincere an eſteem ; more especially fince my con

ftitution and my ſpirits are much broken by long

illneſs. If therefore the temper of your mind

continues the ſame as runs through a good part of

your two letters to the board and to me, I can nei.

ther deſire nor expect a return to this paper, nor

am I willing by any means to carry on ſuch an epif

tolary contention : If you think fit to talk with me

on any of theſe heads, in a ſpirit ofmeekneſs, I am

very ready to give you further ſatisfaction about

any of them . I confeſs Ihave heard it obſerved in

converſation , that there is ſome hope you may re

lent, becauſe you have neither putmyLord Bar

'rington , norMr. Neal, nor myſelf, into your laſt

preface : and if the greatGod , in whoſehands are

all ourhearts, ſhould reduce you to a gentler frame

of ſpirit, and a more chriſtian conduct towards

your brethren, you ſhall find none of thoſe, whom

you have reproached ,more ready to ſerve and ho

nour you, than your humble ſervant and bro

ther, & c .

From
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From the.Reverend Mr. Thomas BRADBURY to

Doctor WATTS.

REVEREND SIR , Charter -ſquare, Jan. 27, 1725 -6 .

-
-

YOUR laft letter gives me abundant convic

tion . It is not in my power to make any defence

for a conduct you are reſolved to run down. Ge

neral declamations againſtmy temper and ſpirit are

all the anſwer I am to have. The charge you

brought againſtme in your former letter was , not

of oppoſing your notions, and maintaining thoſe

wholſomeways of ſpeaking, to which the churches

of Chriſt had been uſed in every kindred and

tongue, and people and nation. Had I been ac

cuſed of continuing in the things that I had long

learned ; or of diſapproving the humour of novel

ties in doctrine, I would have owned it all ; but

you accuſe me of " making it fufficiently appear

that I deſign reproach to the man ,” and tellme

66 that particular inſtances of this kind you need

not rehearſe :" I ſuppoſe by this you would infi

nuate, that they are both numerous and flagrant,

Upon this you think “ yourſelf obliged to admo

niſh me as a brother againſt the wrath of man ;"

and entreat me to “ conſider what degree of pal

ſion and perſonal ſentimentmay mingle themſelves

with my ſuppoſed zeal for the goſpel.”

To
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To this horrid charge I pleaded not guilty , and

though you will allow mine to be no more than a

s ſuppoſed zeal for the goſpel,” it is neither bet

ter nor worſe for your unkind opinion. But I did

deny, and do again , that it ever led me into any

perſonal reflections upon you ; and I was in hopes,

that unleſs you had more evidence for it than tale

bearers, my proteftation might havebeen allowed :

but inſtead of that you go on with your evil ſur

miſings. I aver that there is not one ſentence in

the book you refer meto, that will ſupport your

violent accuſation .

I wiſh I had never told you what care I had not

to grieve your fpirit, ſince it is what you will nei

ther believe nor value. But do you think that

there was no room for more remarks than I have

given you ? Or that what I obſerved was the only

paſſage in your notions on the Trinity or Pſalmody

that have ſtumbled me and many others ? No, I

hadmyaffli&tion almoſt in every page ; and as mean

asmy abilities are, I always thoughtthem ſufficient

to fhew , that you had departed from the plain

text of ſcripture, and allowed yourſelf in danger

ous vagaries of human invention .

And are you reſolved if any one, who has no

mind to have the divinity of his Saviour evaporate

into an attribute, and his humanity to be different

from the nature that he repreſented, and gives you

reaſon

IS
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reaſon for his ſtanding in the good old paths ; are

you reſolved , I ſay , either to ſilence ſuch an author

or torment him , by calling his arguments “ perſo

nal reflections ?” is not that abuſing theman whom

you ought to anſwer ? If you give yourſelf any

further trouble about me, either let me know what

you take to be a " perſonal refli&tion and diſgrace," or

drop the charge. Be not guilty of taking up a

report againſt your neighbour.

I am again forry that I writ ſo many obliging

things as you call them , which contained my real

ſentiments of your excellent qualifications ; be

cauſe you tellmethoſe are “ uſed as a medium to

add credit to ſentences of a cenſorious kind." I ſee

by this pruning of words, to a meaning that the

Lord knows was never within me, that it is impor

lible I ſhould pleaſe a perſon that ſearches for

iniquity ,

Whatyou tell me of your friendſhips, “ many

a timeto ſkreen my reputation from the charges of

licentious levity ” is amazing to me. The terms of

$ licentious levity ” have as ill a ſound as can

be, or at beſt a very uncertain one. If you have

ever heard that theſe licentious levities, went the

length of profane babbling, filthy communication,

or drunkenneſs, ſo grievous this falfhood has been to

me, that not once in allmy life have I been guilty

in any of theſe particulars, If by theſe levities

you

az TM

-
—
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you mean no more than ſinging, jeſting, and what

is known to be my natural temper, it is pity you

called them “ licentious ; " the former will not bear

a ſkreen , and the latter does not need one. .

What I writ about the uneaſineſs of miniſters,

and of thenames they gave you, which you doubt

of, both I and many others are ſure of : and if I

can either believe what I fee or hear, Imust think

you have no doubt of it.

The ſtory about my being invited to the fund

you miſtake. I knew , I heard , that at your read

ing ofmy letter this was done : but what I com

plain of is, that when an invitation was given to

Mr. Dance and Mr. Bull, at that time there was

none ſent to me; and it is this, I believe, that

your gentleman refered to , who told me there

was none.

I made no ſuch remark as you intimate of your

thinking me given up to a reprobate mind, on your

adviſingmeto review my conduct ; but it was upon

your “ wiſhing it but poffible I ſhould do ſo."

Your turn is very unkind to what I ſaid about

your daily prayers, you put up for light into the

doctrine of our bleſſed Saviour. I hinted, that

ſuch an inſinuation ought to have no place in an

argument, and I gave you an inſtance of how lit

ile value it was. I doubt not Dr. Owen, and I

hope thouſands that have not difſented from him

can ſay the ſame, though they ſeldom do. But

rel
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if they are not ſo free to tell what is done in ſecret,

do not ſuppoſe they are prayerleſs diſputants. I

truſt that many who now bear the reproach of

Chriſt, will be found among the generation of

ſeekers.

Your notions about pfalmody, and your fatyri

cal flouriſhes in which you have expreſſed them ,

are fitter for one who pays no regard to inſpiration,

than for a goſpelminiſter, as Imay hereafter few

in a more public way.

But I muſt tell you , there is hardly any founda

tion for what you ſay about my encouraging that

work fifteen years ago. I was glad to hear that

your thoughts were turned to a tranſlation of

David 's Pſalms; I thought it was a good evidence

that you begun to comein to them , as others do;

that they are not of private interpretation , but

what God deſigned for his churches under the New

Teſtament. In order therefore to make your work

more uſeful, I deſired you to put in two meaſures

which Dr. Patrick has omitted , becauſe wehave

admirable tunes fitted to them .

But you are miſtaken if you think I ever knew ,

and much leſs admired, your mangling, garb

ling, transforming, & c. ſo many of your ſongs

of Sion ; your preface to your work is of the ſame

ſtrain with what you had writ before ; and if I re

memberthat, you had my opinion very freely, in

company with the late Mr. Thomas Collings.

One
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One paſſage Ihad almoſt overlooked relating to

á miniſter at the board, that he was a contributeř

to the Appeal, which I call a book full of perſonal

refle Etions and low dirt : you anſwer , ſolemnly, that

you know nothing of thematter. You muſt then have

forgot that Mr. Neale , at the board, owned he

writ a part of it.

My not naming you, or Lord B . or Mr.Neale,

in a late preface, was what I always deſigned. I

ſhould never have levelled you , as you have done

yourſelf, with the man who had cauſed all our

diviſions, and whoſe character is made indelible

by the unanimous vote of parliament ; ſo vain

were the extravagant commendations that you ſent

down to Berwick .

Your opinion ofMr. Price ſhould notbe oppof

ed to his ſavage impudent language upon all the

ſubſcribing miniſters,and his rudeneſs and injuſtice

to me, which wasnever confeſſed by him , and ne

vermade up atthe board .

I aſk your pardon for calling myſelf your abhor

rence, the expreſſion is, my abhorrence : but I

meantnomore by it, than that you ſhewed more

favour to him who did the injury, than to hiin

who received it. Pity the paſſion you find in one

whomeets with provocations and do not overlook

it in the man that gives them . I am , dear Sir,

your moſt hearty friend and ſervant,

. . . THO, BRADBURY.

From

UL
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From Dr.Watts to the Reverend Mr. THOMAS

BRADBURY.

n 101

REVEREND SIR , Feb. 2, 1725* .

I Thought to have written no more on theſe ſub

jects of our debate; but ſince your laſt letter char

ges me with “ general declamations againſt your

temper and ſpirit, with evil furmiſings, violent

accuſations, and harkening to officious tale-bearers,"

ſince you require “ that I would let you know

what I take to be a perſonal reflection, or to drop

the charge,” I thoughtmyſelf bound in duty to

point you to your ſermons at the Wedneſday

lecture, pref. p. 7 , 8 . Sermon 7th , p . 105, the

firſt of which I believe you will grant is treating

mewith ridicule inſtead of reaſoning : and the ſea

cond, is taking a ſcourge out of Dr.Owen's hand

with which he attacks the Socinians, to ſuit me

with it, without ſo much as the attempt of an ar

gument againſt the foregoing page which you cite

out of mybook of the Trinity . And, indeed , in

that page I muſt ſtill declare , that I think I have

done ſervice to that article of the Deity ofthe Holy

Spirit, even in the moſt orthodox explication of

it, by ſhewing what reaſons might be given why

* But being in Effex near a month I did not ſend this till

March 2 .

the
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the Holy Spirit was not expreſsly invoked in fcrip .

turę, though trueGodhead belongs to him .

Now , Sir , when I was informed by ſeveral per

ſons, and even by ſome of thoſe who were ear

witneſſes, of ſevere reflections caſt on me in pub

lic preaching as well as in your converſation , I

could not reaſonably diſbelieve ſeveral of them ;

ſince what you had publiſhed to the world in print,

aſſured me that you might have conceived anger

enough to ſay thoſe things which were reported

to me. But I thought it was very ſufficient to

give a general hint ofthoſe things to yourſelf, fince

the rehearſal of them might be imperfect, and all

thewords notexactly repeated,and mighthave occa

ſioned and required more of what is called proving

and defending, than I defire .

But if after all you will aver that there is not

one ſentence in the book I have cited , which will

ſupportmy accuſation, i.e. “ ofperſonal reflections,"

I may eaſily infer, that you allow nothing elſe to

be called ſo , whatever you have ſpoken elſewhere.

But there is an higher judgment and a more awful

ſentence concerning perſons and things than yours

or mine : and I deſire ever to act, write , and ſpeak

in ſuch a manner concerning my fellow chriſtians,

asmay approve itſelf in the rehearſal at that great

day : and I entreat you , Sir, to walk by the ſame

rule. That day will make a juſt and ſolemn dif

tinction
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tinction between arguments for the truth and re

proaches of a brother.

I acknowledge with reſpect and thankfulneſs,

the kind opinions you have entertained ofme; and

I really " value all the care that you have ſhewn

not to grieve my ſpirit," whereſoever I ſee it prac

tiſed. I eaſily believe, indeed , that your natural

talentof wit is richly ſufficient to have taken occa

ſions from an hundred paſſages in my writings to

have filled your pages with much feverer cenſures .

In the vivacity of wit, in the copiouſneſs of ſtyle,

in readineſs of ſcripture phraſes, and other uſeful

talents, I freely own you far my ſuperior, and will

never pretend to become your rival. But it is

only calm and ſedatę argument that weighswith

me in matters of controverſy : nor will I be diſpleaſ

ed with anyman for ſhewing me mymiſtakes by

force of argument, and in a ſpirit of meekneſs :

it is only in this manner truth muſt be ſearched

out, and not by wit and raillery .

I know not of any thing in allmy writings on

the ſubject of pſalmody that can deſerve the name

of a “ ſatyrical flouriſh ,” unleſs it be one ſentence

in the Appendix to my firſt edition of Hymns,

which was written near twenty years ago , and

ſhould have been revoked or corrected long ſince,

had I ever reprinted it ; and therefore I ſhall by no

meansſupport ordefend that expreſſion now ,

VOL. II.
O But
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But as to " fatyrical flouriſhes," Sir, it has been

always accounted by the world one peculiar excel

lency of yourwritings, whereſoever thoſe flouriſhes

were juſt and proper. And you will forgive me,

Sir, if I ſay, that your chargingmewith making the

66 divinity of Chriſt evaporate into an attribute,"

is ſuch a flouriſh , borrowed from the chymiſts,

and a very unjuſt one too, if you would read my

Differt. 7th page, ( I think ) ſect. 2 . the book is not

athand ; beſides much more that I have to ſay to

relieve that charge whenfoever I ſhall publiſh more

ofmy papers.

And ſince, Şir, you ſo often repeat that ſcanda- ,

lous reflection upon the ſubſcribingminiſters, with

which you charged Mr. Price at the board , I think

it neceſſary to put you in mind, he utterly denied

the remembrance of any ſuch expreſſion, that he

ſolemnly declared it was contrary to his thoughts

and ſentiments of them ; andif it could ever be

made to appear that he uſed ſuch an expreſſion , he

would with the utmoſt freedom renounce and retract

it. And I think, after ſuch ſort of declarations as

theſe, a man oughtnot to receive repeated charges.

· For this reaſon, Sir, you ought not to be charged

with tellingmethat I count you “ myabhorrence,"

fince with a chriſtian and becoming paragraph you

conclude your letter, utterly retracting that warm

expreſſion .

I did
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I did not think, Sir, to have given you ſo much

trouble as this, I have more important affairs that

demand the few hours wherein I am capable of

applying myſelf to read or write. I pray God ſtill

thathe would give you to feethings in a juſter light,

and grant you ſuch a peaceful ſpirit in all your

conduct as appears in your laſt paragraph, and thať

for the ſervice of our common Lord and his goſpel.

After all your cenſures, I thank my God, I can

forgive, and I hope I ſhall continue to carry it to

wards you as becomes a chriſtian brother, and

faithful ſervant for Chriſt's fake, unleſs your car

riage renounce all ſuch ſort of relations.

I. WATTS.

From
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From the Rev.Mr. BRADBURY to Dr. Watts.

REV. SIR , Charter -ſquare, March 7, 1725-6.

YOUR letter, that is dated the 2d of Feb .

and was ſent the 3d of March,makesmefear, that

whatever zeal you may have for peace, yet it is not

at all turned towards any peace with me. I was in

hopes, that when I had denied,with ſo much vehe

mence, my ever loading your name with perſonal

reflections, you would either have quitted the

charge, or proved it . But you are reſolved I ſhould

be guilty , as it was a diſhonourable thing to be

driven from an accuſation ,and nonſuited in ſcandal.

Your firſt letter made no mention of what I had

printed, but referred me to numerous and unde

niable inſtances of perſonalabuſes in my converſa

tion. If mybook had offended you, it ought to

have been anſwered in a more public way ; but as

you thought not fit to take notice of it from the

preſs, I could never imagine it was that you meant

in the terrible charge that began this epiſtolary

war between us.

However , as you reſolve that ſomeaccuſation or

other ſhall beadherent, I muſt follow your ſearches

for iniquity . And I think it amounts to a perſonal

reflection on me, for you to believe that I will

grant, that the preface to my book treats you with

ridicule
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ridicule inſtead of reaſon. Whatever you will be

lieve I know not, but I grant no ſuch thing.

That I might have ſaid a great deal more againſt

unbounded imaginations upon revealed articles of

faith, is true ; and becauſe I did not, ſomepeople

have blamed me, and indeed they gueſſed the rea

ſon, which paſſes for ſo little with you, viz. the

abundant affection I have had for you. If ever I

write upon that ſubject again , neither my friends,

who are angry for my ſaying no more, nor you

who blamemefrom dropping the argument, ſhall

have any occaſion to complain .

I call you in that preface “ my dear and worthy

friend ,” and remark upon nothing but the im

propriety of your alluſions, and the danger of any

fimilitude in your doctrine of the Trinity ; and as

therenever was,nor can be ſuch a whimſical inſtance

as you have conceived, for an illuſtration to the

the only exiſtence that is eternal and neceſſary , ſo

I muſt tell you , it ſhews a fondneſs for what is

your own, to put that into a ſecond book , which

fo many perſons read with horror and trouble in

the firſt ; and it is no leſs than reſembling a myſ

tery by a inonſter, which is the way to have it

deſpiſed, and can have no other effect upon an

Arian , than to confirm his prejudice and ſwell his

vanity .

O 3
As
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As to the quotation out of Dr. Owen, it is what

iny learned tutor,Mr.Whitaker, above thirty years

ago , deſired me to remember . He thoughtme in

danger from an exorbitant fancy, and a poetical

humour, and gave me ſeveral examples how un

happily ſeveral people had entangled,obſcured and

debaſed the doctrine of the goſpel. If the Doc

tor's words are obſerved as a rule , it will do very

well. If you are determined to read them as a

mark, I cannot help it. I am ſorry they fit

you . Had you obeyed them before you writ,

it had done more good , than now to reſentthem

afterwards.

I was in hopes, from the title page of your firſt

book , that we ſhould have had the plain ſcripture

doctrine, “ without the aid and incumbrance of

human ſchemes:" for though I think that vanity

in the frontiſpiece is an inſult upon themany au

thors who had ſo lately writ upon the ſubject, yet

if it proved a guard upon yourſelf, I ſhould have

been glad ; but if ever the article was encumbered

with human Ichemes, it is ſo by your differtations ;

and you, of all men living, had the leaſt reaſon to

infinuate ſo hard a cenſure upon Drs. Waterland ,

Knight, and theLondon miniſters, Meſſrs. Moore ,

Enty , Smallbrook , and indeed every one beſides,

who had engaged in theſe battles of the Lord.

But
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But I wonder what makes you ſay , that the

words I quoted are " a ſcourge with which Dr.

Owen attacks the Socinians." I take it for a di.

rection to thoſe who are writing in defence of the

truth ; and had you regarded your great prede

ceffor, the author of the Appeal to the Turk and

Indian , could never have made fo terrible work as

he has done.

What you add about your notion of the Spirit

dwelling in believers, as a reaſon why he is not

the expreſs object of our worſhip , may be recon

ciled to the Socinian hypotheſis , but it is no more

conſiſtent with ours, than Dagon was with the ark

of the living God : for you know , that your peo

ple, whom you call orthodox , (in what ſenſe of the

word I will not enquire) never thought the in

cenſe of the Holy Ghoſt in them , any argument

why he was not to be adored by them .

In quoting your words, I have taken more care

than I needed to have done, on purpoſe to make

you eaſy , calling your treatiſe a " ſerious book ,"

and yourſelf a " valuable author :” beſides, I

mention this paſſage as what the enemies of the

cauſe have “ triumphantly quoted, and make their

earnings of.” I call it no more than " an un

guarded paſſage.” I profeſs my ſatisfaction in

what you had ſaid for the worſhip of each perſon ,

and lament that our faith and duty ſhould be

O4 - rendered
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rendered uncertain by may be's ; or that a Soci

nian ſhould have occaſion to inſult a book which

he cannot anſwer. If there is any perſonal reflec

tion in this, it is more than I can ſee , or you

either , unleſs you give your imagination the

fame liberty in cenſure that you do in doctrine,

and maintain evil ſurmiſings as a part of free

thinking.

What “ ſeveral perſons told you of ſevere re

flections I caſt on you in public preaching and

converſation,” was the original charge to which I

pleaded my innocence. I can dono more than tell

you, that all the ſtories are falſe ; I challenged you

to give me one inſtance , and now you ſur it

over with the poor excuſe , that you do not like

“ defending and proving ;" after three tireſoine let

ters on both ſides, I am neither to know the accu.

ſers nor the accuſation. I thoughtafter ſuch a ter

rible impeachment, I ſhould have had articles upon

facts, but rather than do this , you think it eaſier to

condemnmeby wholeſale.

And how horrid is it, inſtead of doing me the

juſtice to mention what I have been guilty of, to

threaten me with the higher judgment of God ;

that will make 6 a ſolemn diſtinction between ar

guments for the truth and reproaches to a bro

ther." Sir, I can ſay, that my converſation has

been with ſimplicity and godly fincerity , " and

more
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neve

more eſpecially to your aid.” May you and I tears

never to make the book of God a ſcreen to our

imaginations, nor the fear of God a bauble to our

reſentments. This is too often a common place of

anger and ſcolding . Learn to imitate him of

whoſe authority you would makeme afraid ; it is

not his way to judge by the hearing of the ear.

It is ungenerous, after I had told you of my

“ care not to grieve your fpirit,” to acknowledge it

with reſpect and thankfulneſs, and then come off

with a creeping, ill-natured proviſo, “ when you

ſee it practiſed.” Sir, I again demand an inſtance

to the contrary ; and, if you have ſeen nothing of

this caſe even in the letters and books, that have

expreſſed my differing with you, it is becauſe you

will not ſee. But I will tell you another inſtance,

which perhaps you may not have heard of. When

I knew thatMeſſrs. Neſbit, Clark , Neal and Toper,

had writ to Berwick in recommendation of Lord

Barrington and Mr.Neville ; my correſpondent told

me, thatMr.Watts had ſent them in a letter of the

moſt extravagant encomiums that ever were heard,

and that you repreſented Lord Barrington as ſome

thing more than a man . Though Imademy re

marks upon the four miniſters, yet to what you

writ I was totally filent, which I aſſure you was not

owing to any approbation of your conduct, but to

my tenderneſs for your peace ; and this partiality

to
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to you is whatMr. Clarke inſultedme for . If the

account I have of your letter to Berwick is wrong,

I deſire you will ſet me right, that when I publiſh

the whole ſtory of the affair I may do you no

injury .

What you ſay about my talent for “ ſatyrical

Aouriſhes” may be true ; nor am I aſhamed to uſe

them againſt Popery and Arianiſm , the two great

branches of antichriſtian idolatry ; but I never uſed

them upon the Pſalms of David, or any of the

words that the Holy Ghoſt has taught. I durft

not be ſo merry as you have been with a book that

was ever received as a treaſure of all divine experi

ence. What a lampoon would the following paf

fage have appeared , had it come from another ( the

people) “ follow with a chearful ignorance, when

ever the clerk leads them acroſs the river Jordan ,

through the land ofGebal and Ainmon, and Ama

lek , he takes them into the ſtrong city, he brings

them into Edom , anon they follow him through

the valley of Baça, till they come up to Jerufa

lem ; they wait upon him into the court of burnt

offering, and bind their ſacrifice with cords to the

horns of the altar; they enter ſo far into the tem

ple , till they join their ſongs in concert with the

high -founding cymbals, their thoughts are be

darkened with the ſmoke of incenſe, and covered

with Jewiſh veils.”

Should
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Should any one take the liberty of burleſquing

your poetry, as you have done that of the moſt

high God, you might call it " perſonal reflection,"

indeed. When I conſider that moſt of theſe ex

preſſions are adopted either by the New Teſtament,

or the Evangelical Prophets, I tremble at your

throwing them together, as if you was reſolved to

make the Songs of Sion ridiculous. The clerk's

leading the people into the ſtrong city through the

land of Gebal, Ammon and Amalek is imperti

nent ; you find your work its true, but in very

diſtant pſalms,nor is there any mention of Gebal,

Ammon , and Amalek , as a road for our journey,

but as the enemies of the church . His bringing

them into the “ court of burnt offering" is not

the language of David , but “ your imitations.”

That our duties, praiſes, charities, and perſons, are

all ſacrificing dues, learn from the laſt words of

the ſpirit to the churches ; and where ſhould we

bind with cords, but to the horns of the altar ? for

wehave an altar as the apoſtle has told us, Heb .

xiii. 10 . Does it ſay of him as you do of David ,

that theſe are the words of Paul the Jew ? That

our entering into the temple, ſhould they be ex

poſed , is very ſhocking to any one who knows

that the typical part of the Jewiſh religion was

their goſpel ; and may my ſoul be thus bedark

ened , if you will call it ſo , with the ſmoke
of
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of incenſe ; for it is with much incenſe that the

prayers of the ſaints are offered up ; what you

call a covering with Jewiſh veils, I hope we have

found to be a getting within the veil ; and when

wedo ſo , all the words of the Lord ate pure, there

is nothing froward or perverſe in them .

This is notthe only offenſive paſſage in thebook ;

I have obſerved almoſt one hundred . And though

it is left almoſt entirely of the ſame complexion

in your later editions, yet that nothingmight be

loft, you have taken care to tell your readers, that

they ſhall be gathered up again in your Treatiſe of

Pſalmody ; theſe are your “ ſatyrical flouriſhes”

that I complained of. You have ſhewn a thou

ſand times more meekneſs to an Arian, who is

the enemy of Jeſus, than you have done to

king David , who ſung his praiſes ; whoſe Pſalms

you have been ſo free as to call an “ artful

compoſure” in ſeveral of yourwritings — a wretch

ed word !

. . As to what concerns Mr. Price, I ſhall only

obſerve, that though he has been guilty of rude

neſs to all the miniſters, inſolence, treachery, and

falfhood to me, yet he can clear himſelf ſooner with

three words, than I am able to do with three

ſheets of paper. You can diſbelieve, or diſmiſs a

number ofmiſdemeanors in him , and yet the pre

judice you have conceived againſt me is like to

ſtick ,
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ſtick , as appears by your laſtparagraph. You ſay,

so that after all my cenſures (which I have taken

ſo much pains to deny) you can forgive, and ſhall .

continue to carry it towardsmeas becomes a chriſ--

tian brother, and faithful ſervant for Chriſt's ſake; "

but what did you mean by your nextwords, “ un

leſs my carriage renounce all ſuch ſort of rela

tions? " that is an undoing daſh , and as it ſeems

to be writ at a different time from the reſt of your

letter, I am afraid it is a revolting of your charity .

In this I have the confidence to ſay, that I never

renounced theſe relations, yet I am convinced it is

out of my power to make you think ſo.

There is one paffage in your encloſing letter,

66 that you was always for peace.” Letmeonly

obſerve to you, that he who denies the truth , or

if you had rather have it called ſo, who explains

a myſtery by ſeeking out many inventions, is the

man who breaks the peace of churches. Diviſions

are cauſed by them who teach contrary to the

doctrines that we have received . , And, I hope,

they who continue to defend the things they

have learned, have as good a claim to the title

of peace -makers, as they who deſtroy the foun

dations.

Your profeſſion of “ ſeeking the truth ” is very

popular, and I do not wonder to find it fo often in

. all
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all your writings, but then , is there fuch a thing

as ever learning and not being able to come to

the knowledge of the truth . And it is pity , after

you have been more than thirty years a teacher of

others, you are yet to learn the firſt principles of

the oracles of God. What will our hearers think

of us, when we ſucceed the greateſt men of our

taft age in nothing elſe but their pulpits ? Is there

no certainty in the words of truth ? Was Dr.

Owen's church to be taught another Jeſus, that

the Son and Holy Spirit were only two powersi

in the divine nature ? Shall the men who planted

and watered ſo happy a part of the vineyard, have

all their labours rendered in vain ? Shall a foun

tain at the ſame place ſend forth ſweet water and

bitter ? What need is there of a charge, un teoda

darrareñv.

Alas ! the paſſage you refer me to in your laſt

book has made me ftill more of the opinion, that

with them the divinity of Chriſt evaporates into an

attribute . For, though I abhor all fimilitudes of

the divine nature , as a breach of the ſecond com

mandment ; it is making to ourſelves the likeneſs

of what is above ; yet in your reſembling the

being of God by the ſoul of man, the plain drift

of your whole imagination is to deſtroy a trinity

of perſons.

Pray,
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Pray, Sir, believe that your books have given

great offence to miniſters and hearers. I do not

remember that I ever met with one ſerious perfon

who had read your Diſſertations, that did not ex

preſs himſelf in ſtronger terms againſt them than I

have done. Several letters have I received upon

your conduct ; and one very eminent preacher

quotes a paſſage in Calvin 's letter to Socinus, Liberale

ingenium , quod tibi Dominus contulit, non modo in rebus

nibili fruftra occupari, fed exitialibus figmentis corrumpi,

vehementer dolet .

I am aſſured that your reſentment is directed a

gainſt others as well asme: I have ſeen one of your

complaining epiſtles to another miniſter ; in which

there is almoft a tranſcript of what I received . Do

you think that the miniſters of London are to ſtand

ſtill while you tear in pieces eight great articles of

their faith ? and muſt every one who anſwers your

arguments be accuſed of “ perſonal reflections ?”

Though I know none of them but who has a true

love for you, yet they do not think you of that im

portance, that, on purpoſe to keep up their friend

ſhips with you ,they ſhall be filent to ſo great a denial

of the chief doctrine that they have either learned

or taught ; and, if you reſolve to call their zeal for

the truth in queſtion as you have donemine, I know

none ſo guilty of “ perſonal reflections” asyourſelf.

You

W 000
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Yow ſee how quickly I anſwer yours, and ,

though all who knowsme can tellwith what reluc .

tance I come into the toil of writing letters , yet

as you have led me into it, I ſhall never fail to let

you know that I am not aſhamed of the cauſe in

which God has engaged me, nor will do any thing

unbecoming the character of, Sir, your hearty

friend and humble ſervant,

THO . BRADBURY.

From
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· From Dr. Watts to the Reverend Mr. THOMAS

BRADBURY .

REVEREND SIR , Lime-ftreet, March 15, 1725-66

W H AT you are pleaſed to call “ an epiftolary

war," was not begun by me; and I perſuademy

ſelf, that if any indifferent perſons ſhould ever read

the letters that havepaſſed between us, they would

readily determine where the ſpirit of war appears ,

and where the ſpirit of peace . Surely , Sir, if

yourſelf would review them in your moſt calm ,

moſt ſerious hours, you would judge in the fame

manner. The many hard words in your laſt lete

ter give me reaſon to fear, that my peaceful ar

tempts and expectations are vain , while inſtead of

acknowledging any perſonal reflections you are

pleaſed to vindicate them all as juft and proper,

and add more to them .

I hope, Sir, I have always taken your caution,

and not made 6 the bar of God a handle to my

reſentments,” though you tell me this is “ too

often a common place of anger and ſcolding :" I

hope a man may mention the judgment feat of

Chriſt, without any ground for ſuch imputations.

I confeſs I knew not before what you now tell

me, “ that it was your tenderneſs for my peace,"

that made you take no notice of any thing I had

VOL. II . P written
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UN

written with regard to the Lord Barrington ; and

that “ Mr. Clarke inſulted you for this partiality

to me.” I am very ſorry that any degrees of re

ſpect to me, which I always readily acknowledge,

ſhould expoſe you to the inſults of any of my

friendsor yours : and I am well aſſured , that as in

thoſe days I ſpent almoſt allmytimeat Theobalds,

under much meekneſs, ſo I wrote nothing butwhat

with uprightneſs and honeſty of heart, I deſigned

for the ſervice of the diffenting intereſt ; and de

clared at the ſame time, that I was no partiſan of

my Lord Barrington's in that ſubſcribing conteſt ;

however, in my judgment, I thought him a very fit

repreſentative for a town which had many dif

ſenters in it .

The paſſage you cite out of the firſt edition of

myHymns, was printed about nineteen or twenty

years ago, and had I ever reprinted that Effay, I

ſhould have retracted that ſentence, and I now

condemn it.

As for my attempts to maintain the new and ef

ſential deity of Jeſus Chriſt and theHoly Spirit, I

have often examined my own heart, and am not,

conſcious to myſelf, that the pride and fondneſs of

novelty has led me into any particular train of

thoughts; and I beg earneſtly , that he that knows

all things would ſearch and try me in this reſpect.,

My only aim has been to guard this doctrine

againſt
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againſt the objections and cavils of men ,and to ſet

it in the moſt defenfible light; and if I can ſee

that done in any other form , I ſhall rejoice to bury

all my papers in oblivion , or, if you pleaſe, to

burn them all.

Myweakneſſes of nature are ſo many, and pers

petually recurring, that I am often called to look into

the other world , and would not dare to write any

thing that might derogate from the divine ideas ,

which ſcripture aſcribes to God my Saviour, and

my Sanctifier.

But I am very unwilling to give any occaſion for

any more tireſome letters , as you call them , on

either ſide. Farewel, Sir, and forgive the trouble

you have received of this kind from one, that in

all theſe letters endeavoured to ſhew how much he

was, Sir, your ſincere friend and humble ſervant,

I. WATTS.

P . S . March 16 . On a review of what I had

written in the firſt paragraph, I fuſpect you may

demand, what perſonal reflections there are in all

your laſt letter ? giveme leave, Sir, to point you to

ſome of them .

1. You charge me with vanity in the frontiſpiece

of my firſt book of the Trinity , and “ an inſult

upon themany authorswho had lately writ on that

fubject.” Now , Sir, I think Imay be bold to ſay ,

that I had no ſuch thought in myheart : but when

I wrote for private chriſtians, I choſe to avoid en

P 2 tering
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tering into any ſchemes or explications, and wiſh I

had avoided it more in that book .

2 . You chargemewith a horrid practice, that is,

“ threatening you with the higher judgment of

God.” I think my words carry nothing of

threatening or horror in them .

3. That “ I come off with a creeping, ill-na

tured proviſo .”

4 . You accuſe me of “ burleſquing the poetry

of the moſt high God :” whereas I only ſhewed the

impropriety of uſing even inſpired forms of wor

ſhip, peculiarly Jewiſh , in Chriſtian aſſemblies, and

affuming them as our ſongs of praiſe to God ;

though I have confeſſed to you that I condemn

the manner in which I have expreſſed it in the of.

fenſive ſentence which you cite .

5 . That “ I have ſhewn a thouſand times more

meekneſs to an Arian , who is an enemy of Jeſus,

than I have done to king David .”

6 . That “ I have been more than thirty years a

teacher of others, and that I am yet to learn the

firſt principles of the oracles of God." Here firſt

you miſcount the number : it is but twenty -ſeven

years ſince I began to preach ; and then , though the

doctrine of the Trinity is a firſt principle, yet I ne

ver knew that the particular mode of explication

was ſuch a firſt principle alſo .

7 . You tell me “ that the plain drift of this

whole imagination, viz . of reſembling the being

of
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of God by the ſoul of man , is to deſtroy a Trinity

of Perſons.” Now I have often freely declared ,

and ſtill declare , that I allow the greateſt diſtinction

poſſible between the ſacred Three in the divine na

ture , which does not ariſe to three diſtinct conſcious

minds or ſpirits. Make it as great as you will ſhort

of this, and I acquieſce in it. But then ſince three

diſtinct conſcious minds is the true idea of three

proper literalperſons, whatſoever falls ſhort of this

can be but an analogical perſonality ; yet if anyman

will call this a proper divine perſonality, though it

is but ſimilar to human perſonality, I will not con .

tend about words and names,

And whereas I have fometimes called the word

and ſpirit in the divine nature , two diſtinct powers

or principles of operation in the Godhead, yer I

have in many places told what I mean, viz . that

the idea of diſtinct powers, or principles of opera

tion, being the greateſt diſtinction that we can con

ceive in one ſpirit, it is the neareſt analogical idea

of the ſacred Three that I can arrive at, always ſup

poſing there may be ſome unknown diſtinctions in

the divine nature, greater than the ideaswehave of

the powers or faculties in the ſoul of man. If I

have either given you or any one elſe occaſion to

underſtandmein a different ſenſe from what I now

declare, I ſhould be glad to retrieve any ſuch miſ

take of my meaning.

P 3 . Froin
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From the Reverend Mr. THOMAS BRADBURY to

Dr.Watts.

REVEREND SIR , March 17, 1725- 6 .

Stand amazed at the firſt line in your laſt letter,

in which you ſay that this epiſtolary war was not

begun by you . Did I write a ſyllable to you, till

yours had been ſent above ſix weeks ? And you

know the reaſon why I ſet pen to paper at all, viz .

the ungenteel language of your brother, by whom

I thought to have conveyed my defence in a way -

themoſt agreeable to you .

That firſt letter contained a moſt infamous

charge, which I will now take the liberty to call a

perſonal reflection upon me; and therefore Imight

have expected that an accuſation ſo loaded , would

eitherhave been maintained or retracted. You ac

cuſe me of “ perſiſting in public reflections on your

writings, in ſuch amanner as makes it fufficiently

appear that I deſign reproach to theman.” . Of this

you are “ abundantly informed, and need not re

hearſe particular inſtances." You intreat me af

terwards, as a brother, to conſider whether “ all

this wrath of man can work the righteouſneſs of

God," and infinuate that great “ degrees of paſſion

and perſonal reſentment had mingled themſelves

withmy ſuppoſed zeal for the goſpel.” You charge

me
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me CV

me afterwards with " publick reproaches and un

merited indignities ;” and tell me that Chrift will

not approve what I have done to the " perſonal

diſgrace ofmybrethren ." You wiſh it “ but poffi

ble” that I could look uponmy own conduct, “ ab

ſtracted from a fondneſs for felf.” You hint at the

occaſion there is for “ humbling and penitent

thoughts in the light of God .” .

If there is not the " ſpirit of war” in a charge of

reproaches, indignities, reflections, perſonal reſent

ments, and diſgraces, I ſhall never expect to find

• it. Theman who is guilty of what you believe

againſt me is very unfit for the pulpit ; nor can I

ſuppoſe any conduct to bemore ſcandalous in a mi

niſter, than what you have repreſented mine to be :

either by this account I muſt be abovemeaſure

finful, or you have taken a great deal of liberty

with my character. I told you , with an abhorrence

of the crime, that I was very remote from any

approaches to it. I expected your proof of the

indictment ; and inſtead of particular inſtances, an

tecedent to your firſt letter, you bring them out of

ſome paſſages in my laſt; ſo that your accuſation is

of a prophetical nature. You charge me with

what I had formerly ſaid , your evidence is from

what I ſhould hereafter write.

That I was offended at your notions about pſal

mody, and the perfonality of Chriſt Jeſus, I never

P4 did
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did deny : that I delivered myſelf upon thoſe ſub

jects, when they came in my way, in a different

caſt of thought from you , I freely own ; but that

ever this was done with indignity to yourcharacter ,

or hatred ofyour perſon , I denied at the firſt hear

ing , and was in hopes that the zeal with which I

did it,might have been your conviction . For that

reaſon, I deſired you not to be ſo eaſy with tale

bearers, who take the advantage of your recluſe ,

afflicted life, to irricate your ſpirit, and make your

jealouſy to be the tool of their own envy.

I knew in my own ſoul, there was ſcarce a per

fon in the world upon whom my affections were

more fixed in eſteem , in benevolence, in ſympathy,

and delight. But when I told you this, you give

it all an outward turn. If I mention your ami

able character, that you make no better than a

“ ſcreen of reproach :" if I profeſsmy fear of griev

ing you, thatyou will not believe, “ till you ſee it

practiſed .” When I take ſo much pains to be

owned by you as a friend and a brother, you infi

nuate “ my renouncing all theſe relations." ;

This deſperate way that you had thrown me into,

this contempt of allmy profeſſions, deſires and are

guments, mademe think you very unreaſonable ;

and in that view ofyour tenacious averſion I writmy

laft letter, in which I expreſs myſelf in a way I

never would have taken with a perſon who is to be

perſuaded of my innocence,

You
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was

You have been an ear witneſs to the ill uſage I

have had : you have heard the revilings of many

againſt me : ſome of them you condemned, in

particular the rudeneſs of Mr. Travener , to which

I gave him no provocation . You know therun that

wasmade upon my character, as if it would have

been fatal to charity and moderation to let mehave

any ſhare in it ; and I ſhall fear that theſe men ,

who walk in ſlanders by flattering you ,have ſpread

a net for your feet, but to me their ways are al

ways grievous.

I am glad that you diſlike that paſſage in your

book of hymns thathas been ſo wounding to me ;

and I think you owe the world a public retracta

tion . There are ſeveral others that are equally

offenſive ; I do notmean only in the argument, but

in the language. I read with terror your aſſertion ,

that the Pſalms of David are ſhocking to pious ears.

Such a notion as that lets in deiſm like a flood :

but I will not debate this matter in private epiſtles.

I ſee no reaſon you have to number the ſeven

particulars in my laſt letter among perſonal injuries.

I believe every reader would have formed the ſame

judgment of your expreſſions. I am ſurpriſed at

mymiſtake in the length of your miniſtry, I al

ways ſuppoſed you to be my ſenior, and it is now

very near thirty years ſince I began to preach , and

I have been more than one hundred times every

year in the pulpit.
I am
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I am afraid what you ſay about your letter to

Berwick will be no foftening to the mighty 'enco

miumsyou give of Lord Barrington. I do deſign

to draw up the whole ſtory, becauſe I am very ſen

fible what I did in thoſe matters have opened the

rage of tongues againſtme.

I wiſh you would ſatisfy me about a ſuſpicion

that I have had of your unkindneſs : if you deny

the ſtory , I will diſcharge every imagination upon

that head. It is this ; myLordGrange of Scotland

told me, that a miniſter in this city aſſured him , it

wasmyuſual way to bring perſonal affairs into the

pulpit. He inveighed againſt the practice , and I

againſt the charge. I know he viſited you, and I

was afraid hemight have the report from you ; but

as he mentioned no name, I cannot fix it upon any

one perſon . Your diſowning it will be conviction

enough to me. I am , Sir, your obedient faithful

ſervant,

THO. BRADBURY.

From
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From Dr. Watts to the Rev . Mr. BRADBURY ,

REVEREND SIR , Lime-Street, March 18, 1725-6.

I AM quite tired with this epiſtolary war (as you

pleaſe to call it) I deſire this letter may entirely

finiſh it ; and I thoughtImight roundly ſay, Ine

ver begun it, when your letter to the board at

Lime-Street was partly directed to me as amember

of that board, and contained a whole page or two

relating to me, which gave occaſion to my firſt

writing .

And ſince, Sir, you allow nothing in that letter

or in your public writings to be a “ perſonal re

flection,” I eaſily ſuppoſed it wasin vain to attempt

to cite any reports of other perſons which you

would allow to be perſonal reflection ; and for that

reaſon , as well as others, I avoided it, thoughmy

informations were not few .

I am always ready to acknowledge whatſoever

perſonal reſpect Mr. Bradbury has conceived for

one of ſo little merit as I can pretend to : but I

knew not how to reconcile the profeſſion of ſo

much reſpect with ſo many and ſo ſevere cenſures,

and with ſuch angry modes of expreſſion as you

have been pleaſed to uſe both in print and in

writing.

WC

The
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The chief thing that engagesme to return this

anſwer, is to aſſure you that I do not remember

that I had any converſation at all with my Lord

Grange aboutyou ; much leſs that I ever told him ,

“ it was your uſual way to bring perſonal affairs

into the pulpit.” My lord never did me the ho .

nour ofmore than one viſit ; which was but a little

before his departure . Yet I hope youwill forgiveme

if I venture to tell you, there are ſo many miniſters

as well as private chriſtians in this city, who have

conceived ſuch an opinion concerning yourpractice ,

thatmy LordGrange might very eaſily “ hear ſuch

a repo:t from a ininiſter," withoutever ſeeing me

at all.

Once more farewel, Sir, and let us examine con

cerning what is paſt, and take care for the time to

come, that what we write or print with regard to

ourbrethren , be expreſſed in ſuch language asmay

dare appear and be read by the light of the laſt

conflagration, and the fplendor of the tribunal of

our returning Lord .

• Take this final and friendiy valediction from

one who has endeavoured to follow this rule in

thele letters, and to approve himſelf to God and

you , as your faithful fervant, for Chriſt's ſake,

Our

I, WATTS.

From
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From the Reverend Mr. THOMAS BRADBURY to

Dr. WATTS.

REVEREND SIR , March 22 , 1725-6 .

THE letter which I writ to Lime- fteet, contain

ed a very true account of thoſe abuſes that I met

with at that board from Mr. Clark , Mr. Neale .

and Mr. Price ; I was in hopesthat if thoſe perſons

thought they had done me an injury, either by

their own indignation, or the direction of ſuch as

knew your caſe , they would have confeſſed what

was paſt, and given ſome aſſurance that a man

might fit among them with ſecurity and decency

for the time to come. I might have taken notice

in my complaint, of the fury that appeared both

in your countenance and language, when you gave

me that uncivil interruption. In truth , my friend ,

you are aman of like paffions with your brethren ;

and perhaps want to enquire as well as I, what

ſpirit you are of. There was not very much of a

chriſtian meekneſs in your behaviour at that time.

I am far from excuſing any warmth of temper in

myſelf ; but your anger and mine are viſibly dif

tinguiſhed upon the head of one circumſtance, that

I have had asmuch provocation and you as little

from treacherous men and falſe brethren, as any

miniſters in England .
TO
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To this letter I had no anſwer for ſix months ;

. and as I was amazed that you chargedmewith

beginning this epiſtolary war, ſo I am quite con

founded at the way you take to prove it, for what

you ſay in your laſt letter is a flat contradiction to

one paragraph in your firſt, viz . “ that you de

figned never to have taken any notice of thatletter,

if you had not been abundantly informed thatmy

conduct ſince is of the ſame kind :” ſo that, if I

underſtand what you complain of, it is my abuſing

you with “ perſonal reflections” from the pulpit

and in converſacion, this 56 you was abundantly

informed of.” I wanted to know , (and have a

right to demand it) both the information and the

informer. The practice would be ſcandalous in

me, the charge without an equal evidence is fo

in you .

You have brought a railing accuſation againſt

your brother, and acted beneath the manner of the

Romans, who never condeinned any man till he

and the accuſer were brought face to face. I ob

ſerve what an eaſy thing ſelf-defence is in Mr.

Price, and how hard it is forme. It is my turn

now to tell you of a more righteous judgment,

that never goes by hearſays or may be’s, but

will proceed upon the royal law , and find out the

wickedneſs of thoſe who bear falſe witneſs againſt

their neighbours.

I did
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I did believe, if you had been ſo fair and upright

as to mention any particulars, I mnight have had ir,

in mypower to thew you the villainy ofthewhiſper

ing and backbiting that has obtained among us.

Your brother told me of one ſentence that I am

ſaid to deliver at Pinner's-hall, which I do not re

member, nor do any of thoſe whom I enquired of ;

I therefore ſuppoſe it lies at the door of falfhood

and prejudice, and was ſupplied by the ſorry fac .

tion who clubbed to the “ Appeal.” In thatbook

is an inſtance , that wehave both laymen and maſters

of arts, who can be inventors of evil things. I

had, indeed, ſuch a confidence in your eaſineſs to

be intreated , that I made no doubt to convince

you of my innocence. But, I declare , you have

cured me of the opinion I entertained both of your

meekneſs and your impartiality. I muſt now dif

pelmy fears that you have conceived a perſonal

reſentment againſt me, and I will freely lay open

my jealouſy to your own examination .

You have known for many years what an un

common affection I had for you ; perhaps no per

fon more valued your worth or pitied your weak

neſs ; and when I thought itmy duty to expreſs

different actions from yours, upon a doctrine

that I believe and adore, I deſired you to peruſe

and correct my papers ; I offered twice either to

ſend them or bring them : and, whatever bitter

iners
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neſs you may think there is in them , I had more

blotting out of harſh expreſſions, more interpola

tions of ſoftening ones in thoſe few pages, than in

all the book beſides . Again , I challenge any one

to ſay, that I ever ſpoke of you without a perſonal

favour. Many that have heard me, own that I

take you to be wider from the common doctrine

about the perſon of Chriſt than Dr. Clark or Mr.

Emly : know that I have always larded thoſe com

plaints with a character of your ſerious and hum

ble temper. Laſtly, when you charged me with

abuſing you by “ perſonalindignities” ; I received

it with aſtoniſhment; I declared againſt it ; I con

demned the practice ; and, upon any evidence of

guilt, would have condemned myſelf.

I cannot forbear ſaying, all this , and a great deal

leſs , would have done to a man of chriſtian charity .

I do not mean by charity a lukewarmneſs in the

cauſe of God, but a principle that is not eaſily

puffed up or provoked , and that ſeeks not its own .

Had this been your ſpirit, you would not have

rejoiced in iniquity : Charity ( I mean that of the

old ſect) would have made you believe all things ;

it is a croſs-grained new ſchemed charity that be

lieves all things againſt a man , and nothing for

him . Had you acted without partiality and with

out hypocrify , you would have ſown the work of

righteouſneſs in peace. Examine your ways with

me,
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me, by the reſolution of David , “ Who fo privily

Nanders his neighbour, him will I cut off :" had

a proud heart and a high look been as intolerable

to you as it was to him , you would have writ

otherwiſe to Berwick , and otherwiſe to Charter

houſe Yard. As low an opinion as you may have

of my conduct, I have ſpoke the truth from my

heart, I have hated the work of thoſe that turned

aſide : and had not you encouraged this backbiting

with the tongue, and taken up a reproach againſt

your neighbour, I ſhould nothave had vain repeti

tions of complaint, without evidence, over and

over again : I ſhould either have knownmy guilt,

or you would have knownmy innocence . But you

have had inſinuacing converſation with ſuch as do

all they can to weaken my hands; and, in order

to it, give their mouths to evil . Whether you

have admoniſhed , reproved , and condemned the

Nanders they have uttered againſt me, as you do

the ſuppoſed injuries that I have given to you,

will be examined by him that fits in the throne

judging right.

You ſhould have left off contention before it was

meddled with , for I doubt not to open to the world

your ſhame. You havegiven ear to a naughtytongue.

Had you not ſuffered flattery to yourſelf to be the

vehicle of a reproach againſt me, you would have

caſt out the ſcorner, and then ſtrife and contention

VOL. II. muft
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muſt have ceaſed. But thoſe words of tale -bearers

that gave ſo many wounds to your friend, you have

received into the innerinoſt parts of your heart: and ,

becauſe they could introduce themſelves with a

compliment to your writings, you have encouraged

theſe burning lips and wicked hearts , merely be

cauſe the potſherd was covered with ſilver drop :

away with ſuch an ungenerous conduct ! Had my

brother uſed your character as your favourite has

donemine, he ſhould either have hunibled himſelf

to you , or have known his diſtance from me.

Now , after all the injuſtice you have doneme,

without either the proof or the retractation of a

moſt dreadful charge, you are for dropping it :

but that I ſhall not do ; I learn no ſuch paſſive

obedience to an unreaſonable adverſary, but rather

the contrary from aman that kept the faith : I ſay ,

as he did , “ They have beaten us openly and un

condemned , and now do they think to thruſt us

out privily.” Are you at liberty in four letters to caſt

abroad firebrands, arrows, and death , and in the

fifth to drop all the accuſation , as if you was only

in ſport ? Was you making an experiment upon

my reputation and peace ? Let me ſay as you

do, that I love a ſpirit of meekneſs, and an in

clination to peace, “ when I ſee them practiſed.'

And I am unwilling to own a perſon as a brother

and a friend , “ unleſs he renounces thoſe rela

tions."
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tions." It is nothing to me with what affectations

of mildneſs you are pleaſed to write : it is poſſible

enough for the words to be ſmoother than but

ter when war is in the heart : for words to be ſofter

than oil, and yet to be drawn fwords. Pſalm lv .

You have left out thoſe paſſages in your Pfalm

Book, “ as not ſuiting with the ſpirit of the goſ

pel," , but I hope they will everbe in mine.

Upon the whole I do aſſure you , that if I have

not what is equivalent to the copy of my indict

ment ; if you do not tellme what you have heard ,

and who it is that has told ic to you, I ſhall number

you among thoſe thatwalk in ſlanders, the railers,

the falſe accuſers, who have no honourable apo

logy for their head,and a prophet that tells lies for

their tail.

I am ſatisfied with the account you give me of

your converſation with my Lord Grange, but

there was no occafion when you had ſaid a thing

that pleaſed me, to cloſe it with a fting, “ that

many miniſters and private chriſtians conceive ſuch

an opinion of me, as that valuable perſon had

heard, viz . that I bring private affairs into the

pulpit.” It is a ſign what ſort ofhearers thoſemi

niſters and private chriſtians are, not doers but

judges of the law . They are doing the devil's

work , who by ſpreading ſuch a report may harden

ſinners againſt conviction. For, though this is

a common charge as you very well know , yet I

Q 2 . do
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do not know any thing that does more harm , and

very often it is as falſe againſt the preacher, as it

is always dangerous to the hearer. I durſt never

encourage thoſe infinuations upon others. Mr.

Clark once accuſed me of directing a whole ſermon

againſt him , though I believe hewas never once

in my thoughtswhen I either ſtudied or preached

it . But, if miniſters are reſolved to ſcatter thoſe

evil ſurmiſings againſt one another, it can end in

nothing leſs than giving mankind an abhorrence of

our perſons, and a contempt of our errand. I hope

I can truly fay , quite through, that labours of

thirty years, that have been more abundant than

moſt ofmy ſtanding, that I have endeavoured nei

ther to walk in craftineſs, nor handle the word of

the Lord deceitfully . I am ſorry that I muſt now

ſubſcribe myſelf your abuſed and injured brother,

T . BRADBURY.

From
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Froin Dr. Watts to the Rev .Mr. BRADBURY.

REVEREND SIR , Lime-Street, Nov. 1, 1725.

N Friday night laſt my worthy friend and

neighbourMr. Caleb Wroe called on me at Theo

balds, and deſired me to convey the incloſed papers

to you, with his humble thanks for the ſhare you

have given him in the late legacy intruſted with

you : and he intreats that you would pleaſe to pay

the money into the hands of this meſſenger, that

I may return it to him ; and I cannot but join my

unfeigned thanks with his, that you are pleaſed to

remember fo valuable and pious a man in your

diſtributions, whoſe circumſtances are by no means

above the receipt of ſuch charitable bequeſts ,

though his modefty is ſo great as to prevent him

from ſueing for an intereſt in them . .

But while I am acknowledging your unexpected

goodneſs to iny friend, perinit me, Sir , to enquire :

into the reaſon of your unexpected conduct toward

myſelf in ſo different a manner. It is true, I live

much in the country, but I am not unacquainted

with what paſſes in town. I would now look no

further backward than your letter to the board at

Lime- Street, about ſix months ago, where I was

preſent : I cannot imagine, Sir, what occaſion I

had given to ſuch fort of cenſures as you paſs upon

R3 me
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methere, among others which you are pleaſed to

çaſt upon our worthy brethren : nor can I think

how a more pious and chriſtian return could have

been madeby that board at that time, then to vote

a filence and burial of all paſt conteſts, and even of

this laſt letter of yours, and to deſire your company

amongſt us as in times paſt,

I had deſigned, Sir, to have neyer taken any

further notice of this letter, if I had not been abun

dantly informed that your conduct ſince is of the

ſame kind : and that you have perſiſted in your

public reflections on many ofmywritings in ſuch a

manner, as makes it ſufficiently appear, that you

deſign reproach to theman as much as to ſhew

your zeal againſt his ſuppoſed errors. The parti

cular inſtances of this kind I need not rehearſe to

you ; yourſelf are beſt acquainted with them .

And yet after all this, I had been ſilent ſtill, but

as I acknowledge God and ſeek him in allmyways ,

ſo I am convinced it ismy duty to give you a pri

vate admonition : and, as a brother, I intreat you

to conſider whether all this wrath of man can work

the righteouſneſs of God ? Let me intreat you ,

Sir, to aſk yourſelf what degrees of paſſion and

perſonal reſentment may join and mingle them

ſelves with your ſuppoſed zeal for the goſpel ?

Jeſus the ſearcher of hearts, he knows with what

daily labour and ſtudy, and with what conſtant

addreſſes

S
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addreſſes to the throne of grace, I ſeek to ſupport

the doctrine of his Deity as well as you , and to

defend it in thebeſtmanner I am capable of : and

ſhall I tell you alſo, Sir, that it was your urgent

requeſt among many others that engaged me ſo

much further in this ſtudy than I at firſt intended .

If I am fallen into miſtakes, your private and

friendly notice had done much more toward the

correction of them than public reproaches. I am

not conſcious to myſelf that eithermy former or

latter conduct toward you has merited ſuch indig .

nities as theſe ; nor can I think that our blefied

Lord, who has given you ſo rich a furniture of

imagination , and ſuch ſprightly talents for public

ſervice, will approve of ſuch employment of them

in the perſonal diſgrace of your brethren that own

the ſame faith , that preach the fame Saviour, and

attempt to ſpread abroad the ſame doctrines of

ſalvation .

I wiſh , Sir, it were but poſſible for you to look

upon your own conduct abſtracted from that fond

neſs which we all naturally bear to ſelf, and ſee

whether there be no occaſion for ſomehumbling

and penitent thoughts in the fight of God . It is

not the deſign of this writing to carry on a quarrel

with you. It has been my frequent prayer and it

will be my joy to ſee your femper ſuited to your

work , and to hear that you employ your ſtudies

an
17
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and your ſtyle for the ſupport of truth and godli

neſs in the ſpirit of the goſpel, that is, in the ſpirit

ofmeekneſs and love. And I conclude, with a

hearty requeſt to heaven , that your witmay be all

fanctified , that you may miniſter holy things with

honour and purity and great fucceſs, and that you

may become as eminent and public an example of

piety, meekneſs, heavenly mindedneſs, and love

to all the ſaints, as your own ſoulwiſhes and de

fires. Farewel, Sir, and forgive this freedom of

your humble ſervant, and fellow labourer in the

goſpel of Chriſt,

I. WATTS.

From
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From the Reverend Mr. THOMAS BRADBURY to

Dr. Watts*.

REV. SIR, Charter-houſe, Dec, 23, 1725.

I was in great hopes to have prevented both

you and myſelf the trouble we may find in an an

ſwer to your letter, by conveyingmy thoughts in a

free diſcourſe with your brother, which yeſterday

I had an opportunity of doing . I read him part of

your letter, and aſſured him , as Iwent along , that

I was far from deſerving the hard opinion you had

conceived ofme. But he was pleaſed (in a lan

guage which I thought it below both him to give

and meto take) to convince me, that he was no

proper meſſenger ofmy vindication to you .

I am therefore obliged to take this way very

much againſt my will, becauſe I do it with a fear

thatyou may be more uneaſy at ſome expreſſions

than I ever deſigned to make you . Though, up

on that head, the Doctor has delivered me from a

great deal of my pain , for he intimates that you

treated the preface to my late book in ſuch a way,

as it was not in my power to give you mạch

trouble ; by which I perceivę, the abundant care

I had not to grieve your ſpirit, might all have

been ſpared.

* For the anſwer to this letter, ſee p. 177.

The
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The firſt thing you complain of is " paſſing

cenfures upon you and your worthy brethren ," in

a letter that ought either to be anſwered ſooner

than in ſix months time, or not at all. The cen

Yures I caſt upon one of “ your worthy brethren ”

are for tale-bearing , diſhonourable converſation ,

feparating me from an old friend, uſing mewith

treachery and rudeneſs, as he has already uſed all

the ſubſcribing miniſters, venturing to call them

coxcombs ; I am ſorry , when you know all this to

be true, that the man who did the injury is your

favourite , and he who ſuffered it your abhorrence.

• As to your other “ worthy brethren ," you may

remember what a Aame they put themſelves into

upon a very old ſtory of Lord Barrington 's election .

You are now appriſed that one of the miniſters at

the board was a contributor of ſome pages to a

book as full of perſonal reflections and low dirt

as any I ever read. Therefore I hope you will

agree with me, that I have ſuffered as much by

railing accuſations as any one ; and, if your charity

is of that fort, that you will conſider me as your

ſelf, I have a claim to more of your pity than your

indignation. For, as to your inſinuation that I

treated you , with whom I had no quarrel, as I

did thoſe who had abuſed me in language and

actions much beneath the dignity of their cha .

racter, I do utterly diſavow it. Nor can I ima

as

gine
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gine what there is in that letter that you are capa .

ble of laying your charge upon, when I actually

call you one whom I have always loved as a

perſon of the beſt parts, and moſt unfeigned

ſeriouſneſs I ever knew .

I mentioned alſo, what I can at any time prove ,

and they muſt be very unworthy brethren if

they deny it, that “ I have heard worſe things

from ſome of that board than I ever ſpoke or writ,

upon your books of the Trinity , and your Funeral

Sermons.” It is added afterwards, “ that I love

you for qualifications which I ſhall never equal,

and pity you for diſorders that I often feel.” I call

you the beſt divine poet in England , and the

liberty you have taken with David's Pſalms, affirm

ing “ that they are ſhocking to pious ears,” is a

harſher phraſe than ever I uſed of you .

I have heard your words called profane, impu

dent, pragmatical, and conceited , by miniſters

who have more of your good -will than I have,

but I am pretty ſure you have not ſo much of

theirs as of mine. But, if after all that I have

writ in that letter, I muft there be accuſed of

abuſing you, I cannot but fear, that it is inclina

tion thatmakesme guilty, and not evidence.

You tell me, what ſome at the fund deny, ſo

that a miſtake muſt be ſomewhere, that a yote was

paſſed , (which I ſuppoſe will be determined by

the
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the books) thatmy company ſhould be deſired as

in times paſt. This, I ſay , was contradicted when

I once read your letter. But though you call this

« a moſt pious and chriſtian return " to paſs ſuch

a vote, Imuſt take this opportunity to tell you

that worſe names than theſe are owing to another

part of your conduct, viz , inviting the two mef

ſengers of our church to ſit without their paſtor,

againſt the fundamental conſtitution of the fund

itſelf , and with a viſible tendency to involve us in

a quarrel at Fetter-Lane. This was puſhing ſore

at us thatwemight fall, but the Lord has helped us.

Your next paragraph chargesmewith " public

reflections on your writings, in ſuch a manner as

makes it fufficiently appear that my deſign is to

reproach the man , asmuch as to be zealous againſt

your ſuppoſed errors.” And you amaze me with

ſaying, “ that particular inſtances you need not

rehearſe, becauſe I myſelf am beſt acquainted with

them .” Alas ! Sir, who has beguiled you ? I do

not know one inſtance in my whole life of ſuch a

carriage towards your perſon, or ſuch a treatment

of your reputation .

I deny the charge, I ablior the fact ; I deteſt it

as a villainous practice in the authors of the Appeal

againſt me. Your admonitions upon this head

are very good againſt the wrath of man , and be

pleaſed to apply them when they are ſo viſibly

wanted
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wanted among your “ worthy brethren." I own

all that you ſay , that you never gave me any occa

fion to uſe you ill, and believe me, dear Sir, I

have given you no occaſion to think I did .

Therefore , upon this affair, put on an angry

countenance to drive away a backbiting tongue.

Do not take up an evil report againſt one whom

you uſed to eſteem as an honeſt man. Believe not

all words that are ſpoken .

I own, that my adherence to the things that I

have learned and been aſſured of, has made me

think in a very different way from what you have

now printed, both aboutthe Pſalmsand the ſon of

David ; and it will be too unkind in my goodna

tured friend, and too cowardly in a free-thinking

author, to ſtifle any oppoſition to his private ſenti

ments, by giving it the name of “ perſonal reflec

tions.” I have certainly the ſame right and the

ſame obligation too to defend what I have believed

from the beginning, as you have to undermine it :

but if a zeal for what I regard as a fundamental

doctrine, is to be called by theſe hard titles, it looks

ſo like evil ſurmiſing, that I am ſorry to find it in

my friend , when he can no longer content to what

he once reckoned wholeſomewords.

Your laſt ſentence lets me fee in what a forlorn

way I am with your charity . You wiſh it were

“ but poſſible for me to look upon my own con

duct,
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duct, abſtracted' from ' a fondneſs to felf, and ſee

whether there is not occafion for humbling and pe :

nitent thoughts in the fight of God ." I ſhould

have hoped, that it was not impoſfible for a man to

be unentangled with this ſame fondneſs for notions

that he has received from others, which thouſands

in all ages have profeſſed as well as he ; and that

the great danger of this vile humour had been in

your caſe of noftrums, vanities of our own, illuſ

trations and fimilitudes that we never ſaw in the

mount, but dug out of a vain imagination ; ſo that

I promiſe myſelf upon ſecond thoughts, you will

not think the caſe ſo deſperate in my way of talk

ing , as others may ſuppoſe it is in yours'; for you

writ as if you thought that I was given up to a re

probate mind and a heart that cannot repent.

I dare not ſay ſo of you ; for as I fee in a great

many particulars, you have not only contradicted

others, but yourſelf, ſo I cannot think it impoſſible

but that in your fourth book , if the world is to

have ſo many, you will ſhow yourſelf . abftracted

from the fondneſs thatwe all naturally bear to felf ,"

and return to your more early thoughts about the

perſon of Chriſt Jeſus, which you received indeed

by education , but had been profeffed by men of

the firſt rate for learning and piety, fuchias I defire

to follow , but ever deſpair to equal. I heard and

ſaw the holy Sir John Hartopp, with tears running

down
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down his cheeks, lament your oppoſition to Dr.

Owen , which he imputed to an inſtability in your

temper , and a fondneſs for your own inventions.

It is a right way that you acquaintmewith your

obſerving, andmyemployment, if that kind is ſo

much below yours, that I am aſhamed to tell you

what I have done, viz. “ with daily labour and

ſtudy, and conſtant addreſſes to the throne of grace,

to ſeek to ſupport the doctrine of Chriſt's deity."

I have read that Socinus prayed ſeventeen times to

know the meaning of one text, “ My father is

greater than 1.” It is well if ſome people, when

they ſee your notions upon that ſubject fo like to

his, will not call a departure from the common

faith an anſwer to prayer , and treat Dr. Owen 's ar

guments as if they did not belong to a doctrine

according to godlineſs.

Your frequent prayer for me, that “ my tem

per, and ſtile , and wit, and ſprightly imagination

may be ſanctified, & c.” is very kind : but if any

one elſe had ſaid this, after hehad concluded it

impoſſible I ſhould be abſtracted from a fondneſs

formyſelf, I ſhould fear he was only bringing a

railing accuſation before the Lord . Ofyou I hope

better things ; though what I am able to conclude

from your letter, makes me fear you find it hard

to lift up your hands for me without wrath or

doubting.

I can
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I can aſſure you, I am notbehind -hand in hearty

wiſhes, that your good temper may not be loſt to

thoſe who are for the truth , whilſt it is ſo very

abundant to them who are againſt it : and that your

poetical furniture may never make you ſuppoſe

that the higheſt of human fancy is equal to the

loweſt of a divine inſpiration ; that you will learn

to ſpeak with more decency of words that theHoly

Ghoſt teaches, and leſs vanity for your own , and

never rival it with David ,whether he or you are the

ſweet pſalmiſt of Iſrael.

I can as truly deny as you do, that I deſign no

quarrel. Whether God may call me to anſwer

your books I know not ; if he does, my way is

clearer than once it was ; and I hope, whatever

Dr.Watts has thought fit to ſay , that I ſhall always

uſe you as a friend , and do nothing unworthy of a

chriſtian, a gentleman, and a ſcholar , which he has

ventured to ſay I have dropped in my laſt perform

ance. This he told meof a book which he read

haftily ; but it is always a rule with me, the more

haſty I am in reading a book , the leſs hafty I am in

reviling it.

Farewel, dear Sir, remember former friendſhips,

and let not new ſchemes ruin old acquaintance and

endearments between you, and reverend and dear

brother , your ſteady , hearty and real friend, your

obedient and devoted ſervant,

THO , BRADBURY.
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S E R M O N I. .

Isalah lvii. 17, 18.

For the iniquity of his covetouſneſs was I wroth, and

fmote him : I hid me, and was wroth , and he went

on frowardly in the way of his heart. I have ſeen

his ways, and will heal bim : I will lead him alſo,

and reſtore comforts unto him , and to his mourners.

You have here an account of an antient,

beloved, and privileged people of God , that

ſeemed to offend by a perpetual backſliding .

Jer. viii. 5 . There was iniquity found amongſt

them in a departure from the Lord their God.

They turned aſide from the Lord through many

lufts, and amongſt the reſt the love of money is

named , for the iniquity of his covetouſneſswas I wroth ,

& c . This prevailed in their hearts ; this run

through thewhole courſe of their lives ; this diſco.

vered itſelf in their actions : the Lord was angry

andhe chaſtened them with temporal puniſhments,

for the iniquity of his covetouſneſs I was wroth and

Smote bim ; but this availed little, this was not ſuffi

cient to reclaim them ,he therefore inflicted a ſpiri

tual judgment upon them , I was wroth and I hid

my face from them . Yet ſtill they went on frowardly

in the way of their own hearts, turning from the liv

R 2 ing
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ing God, and purſuing their own pernicious de

vices. Now mark what courſe God takes with

them : Well, faith he, ſince nothing will do, ſince

I have ſmitten , and they have not returned to me;

ſince I have hid my face from them , and they have

not ſought after me; ſince neither temporal nor

fpiritual judgments have any force on them , I will

take another method , I will overcome them with

overflowing kindncís : I have ſeen his ways and I

will heal him . But he will be ready to wander

again, therefore I will lead him : there have been

many of this people that have begun to mourn

under my chaſtiſements , and perhaps their friends

have mourned and grieved upon their account : I

will reſtore joy unto them alſo ; I will lead him and

reſtore comforts to him and to his mourners.

This ſeems to be in ſhort themeaning of the

words, and though it is the latter verſe I chiefly

deſign, to inlarge upon , yet now I ſhall be able only

to run over the firſt, which I ſhall do by raiſing ſe

veral doctrinal propoſitions,

Firſt. The firſt doctrine I ſhall raiſe is this : Co

vetouſneſs in the children of God is a provoking

fin . Though the deſign of mychoice of this text

be not to inſiſt upon this vice, yet it being men

tioned as a particular inſtance, wherein the people

of God of old had departed from him , I cannot

but ſpeak to it a little. And,

I. It
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I. It provokes God, becauſe it is a ſetting up an

idol in the heart in the room of the living God .

Col. iii. 5. Covelouſneſs which is idolatry . Wedo

not indeed, in our nation, make gods and images

in the likeneſs of man , or any other form , and fall

down and worſhip them ; but there is another way

of making gods of gold , even by overvaluing our

treaſure, and ſetting our hearts and affections in our

cheſts where our money is. Now the Lord isGod

alone, and his glory he will not give unto another ;

he will not ſuffer inward ſpiritual worſhip to be paid

to gold and ſilver. Covetouſneſs was ſo hateful in

theApoſtle 's eyes , that he faith it ſhould not ſomuch

as be named in a chriſtian church .

II. Covetouſneſs is a provoking fin when found

in the children of God eſpecially ; for it is a return

to the earth after a ſight and foretaſte of heaven :

ſuch a backſliding is a contempt caft upon the glo

rious grace of God ; it is a refuſal of his benefits.

Ye that are called to the fellowſhip of Chriſt, have

ye not had ſome hope of an eternal everlaſting in

heritance ? and do ye return to this world as your

chief joy ? Do you eſteem your enjoyments in it

your chief good ? Have ye begun in the ſpirit, and

will ye thus end in the fleſh ? Have ye an inheri

tance provided above, that fades not way, and do

you again chooſe for yourſelves ſhort-lived poffef

ſions and inheritances that will quickly conſume

R 3 away ?
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away? Such a return to ſenſual and carnal lufts

inay well be provoking to thatGod that has once

raiſed you out of that ſtate . Such a contempt of

the goodneſs of grace, of which you are made a

partaker,muſt needs be diſpleaſing to the almighty

giver. Again ,

III. It muſt needs be a provoking fin to God,

becauſe covetouſneſs is an abuſe of the creature,

and a perverſion of it from thatend for which God

gave it. He gave the good things of this world

to be uſed and not to be hoarded up merely to be

looked upon . Whatever comforts of life, what

ever advantages, privileges, or talents God has

been pleaſed by his kind providence to confer upon

us whilſt we are here, remember they are not our

own , they are but lent us, and we muſt one day

give an account what we have done with them :

this is a ſin that lies very ſecret in the heart, and

perhaps it cannot be ſo well charged upon us by

others as by ourſelves. Let us then be the more

ſtrict in making an inward ſearch in our con

ſciences. The

Second doctrine is this : God's diſpleaſure againſt

his own people for fin , is often manifeſted by his

ſtrokes of temporal judgment. I waswroth and

Smote him . You have this very ſin of covetouſneſs

repreſented as the occaſion of ſevere judgments

from God upon Jeruſalem , upon his choſen people.

Jerem . viii. 10 . In the foregoing verſes God had

been
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ven

been charging his people of holding faſt deceit, and

refuſing to return ; and then he faith , therefore I will

give their wives unto others, and their fields to them that

Shall inherit them , for every one even from the leaſt to the

greateſt is given to covetouſneſs. Thoſe whom the fa

ther has once loved and given into the hands of his

ſon, the father will always love, and the ſon

will bear an eternal affection to them ; but the

father and the ſon may be diſpleaſed with them ,

and may ſmite thoſe' very children ſometimes,

that when enemies ſtrike them , they touch him

nearly . In the eighty -ninth Plalm , where the co

venant of grace is gloriouſly diſplayed, as made

with our Lord Jeſus Chriſt for all believers, there

are theſe afflictions brought into this covenant: If

his children forſake my law , and walk not in my judg

ments, if they break my fiatutes, and keep notmycom

mandments, then will I viſit their tranſgreſion with the

rod , and their iniquity with ſtripes ; nevertheleſs my

loving kindneſs will I not utterly take from him , nor

ſuffer my faithfulneſs to fail; mycovenant will I not

break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of my lips.

And the prophet Amos, chap . iii. ver. 2 . tells the

Jews in the name of the Lord, ſaying, You only

have I known of all the families of the earth , therefore

I will not puniſh you for all your iniquities. As if he

had ſaid, I will not alwaystake care to puniſh other

nations when they are guilty of enormous crimes ;

I will not take ſo much pains to recover them , lec

R 4 them
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them ſink into deſtruction : this is the language of

God to every one here, You only have I known,

you have I favoured above the reſt of the world ,

and you have rebelled againſt me, therefore I will

puniſh you for your iniquities. And thisGod doth

to ſhew his own hatred of ſin both before his own

people and before the world . If thoſe that are re

conciled to God, by che blood of his ſon , ſhould

commit iniquities from time time, that are viſi

ble to the eyes of the world , and there ſhould be

no ſenſible animadverſions upon them for them , the

wicked would ſay that God ceaſes to love holineſs,

he puniſhes not his people when they fin . No,

faith God, my goſpel ſhall appear to be a holy

goſpel ; if thoſe very ſaints that I have taken into

my boſom ſhould offend me, I willmake it appear

to the world that I hate ſin in them as well as I do

in others, and I will puniſh it. There is a ſort of

governing inſtance , which Chriſt the king of the

church exerciſes for the honour of his own law ,

and his own goſpel, for the ſake of his own and

his Father' s holineſs ; and though it be not reveng

ing juſtice, yet it is ſometimes very terrible and

ſevere. I Cor. xi. 30 . There were ſeveral diſor

ders practiſed by the Corinthians in their partici

pation of the holy ordinance of the Lord 's ſupper :

They come together, not for the better, but for the worſe,

one being hungry, and another drunken, & c. Well,

faith the Lord , by the apoſtle, Examine yourſelves,

left
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left ye come together unto condemnation ; for whoſoever

Shall eat of this bread, and drink of this cup unworthily,

firsall be guilty of the blood and body of the Lord ; gea ,

be ealeth and drinketh damnation to himſelf : which

appears by the context to mean temporal judg

ments, viz . weakneſs, ſickneſs, and death . Ano

ther deſign of God is to awaken his children out

of their ſecurity , and to reclaim them from ſin ;

for the deſign of aMictive providences upon the

children of God , is to lead them back again to

ordinances and obedience . Ifa . xxvii. 9. By this shall

the iniquity of Jacob be purged, and his fin taken away ;

that is, this I will uſe asmeansto reſtore him from the

power of fin which has now gotten the upperhand.

And in Heb. xii. God gives us a large account

how he chaſteneth his people on purpoſe to make

them return to him . Well then ,when God fmites

us let us mourn to think thatweby our tranfgref

fions ſhould provoke him to take this method for

the vindication of his holineſs ; and let each of us

ſay, Lord, ſhew mewherein I have offended and

I will do ſo no more. The

Third doctrine is this ; that ſpiritual chaſtiſements

will very probably follow when temporal ones do

not attain the end and reduce thebackſlider. I was

wroth and ſmote him , but that had no effect, that

was not ſufficient to reclaim obdurate ſinners ;

therefore, faith God, I will hide me, I will with

draw
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draw my preſence from you. Ifye will walk cono

trary unto me I will walk contrary unto you, ſaith

the Lord ; you ſhall not feel the ſmiles of my

countenance : the elect ofGod have a ſenſe of this

fort of corrections, which the world have not ; and

therefore ſuch fort of threatenings, though they

affect not the unconverted finners much, yet they

affect the ſaints of themoſt High : they that know

what it is to have the face of God diſcovered to

them , and to ſee his love, they are afraid of the

hiding of it, and covering it with a thick cloud

that they cannot ſee it. How doth Job complain ;

Behold , I go forward, but he is not there ; backward, but

I cannot perceive him ; on the left-hand where he doth

work , but cannot find him ; and on the right-hand , but

I cannot ſee him . If one might paraphraſe this in

a goſpel ſenſe, it might be thus : I go forward in

the paths I now go, but cannot perceive him ; I

look back to the paths I have already been, I re

collect my former experiences, but cannot find

him there. On his left-hand, where he works, I

can ſee nothing of him , in any of his providences

or dealings with me; or on his right-hand , in his

goſpel and grace, I can ſee nothing no where either

in his works, his providences, his nature or his

grace ; he can hold no converſe with him either

in private or public duties, in reading , in prayer,

in hearing when the word of God is ſpoken , the

7

foul
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ſoul can ſee little of the glory ofGod in it. This

is a heavy judgment indeed , and thoſe ſouls that

have been made to know God in truth , may feel

ſome ſuch experiences as theſe are, for when he

hides his face , who can behold him ? When he

ſpeaks trouble, who can give comfort ? Imight

add further , that theſe ſorts ofjudgments are more

certain tokens of God's diſpleaſure than any tem

poral corrections can be, for God may ſuffer us

to looſe much of our outward ſubſtance, and at the

ſame tiine may communicate to us a moſt lively

fenſe of his love and our intereſt in the unfearch

able riches of Chrift ; and then he can hardly be

ſaid to puniſh us much, or in reality to amict us:

butwhen he hides his face, then , as Job faith , He

countsme for his enemy, that looks ſo much like dif

pleaſure that it cannot be otherwiſe conſtrued . The

Fourth doctrine is this ; the way of man's own

heart is to turn aſide from God. I hid me, and was

wroth, and hewent on frowardly turning aſide after the

way of his own heart : this is the nature of man ,

this is the temper of a fallen creature , and ſo far

as ſin prevails in the ſaints, this is their temper

too. To turn away from God our creator, is a

turning from our life, in whom we live, move,

and have our being : to turn away from God, who

is our firſt cauſe , who is our laſt end ; to turn aſide

from the ſpirit ofGod as the guide of our ways ;

to
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to turn aſide from the quickening grace of God ,

which is the life ; and from his aſſiſting powers ,

which is the help of our ſouls. But the turnings

aſide of a faint have ſomething of a more aggra

vated nature in them , for he doth not only turn

afide from a creator , benefactor, lawgiver, or pre

ſerver, but he turns aſide from God his father ,

from Jeſus his faviour, that has delivered him from

the wrath to come ; he turns afide from the ſpirit,

the ſanctifier that has begun a good work in his

ſoul, and laid the foundation of eternal happineſs

there ; and yet this is the very temper of a back

ſliding ſaint, for all fin is ours, all the holineſs that

is in us, in our hearts or lives is from God. The

· ways ofman 's heart are different from the ways of

God's heart, and in this ſenſe it may be ſaid , my

thoughts, faith the Lord, are not your thoughts, nor

my ways your ways ; and we ſhould ſay, O Lord ,

thy ways are holy, but our ways are unholy ; thy

ways are pure, juſt, and good , but our ways are

polluted, defiled, and unrighteous. See here then

what a vaſt difference there is between innocent

and fallen man, innocent nan was like to God,

fallen man is aſſimilated to the fallen angel. See

in the next place what a neceſſity there is of ſelf

denial, if ever we would be reſtored from the ruins

of our fall. We muſt turn away from our own

inclinacions if ever we would turn to God , for the

way
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way of man and the way of God are juſt con

trary to one another. The

Fifth doctrine. It is poſſible for the children of

God to turn aſide further from him , even ſtill while

God is dealing with them in order to their recovery .

I was wroth for his iniquity, and I (mote him , and bid

my face from him ; and after this be went on frowardly

after the way of his own heart. This is not the cha

racter of all chriſtians ; but I ſay there are ſomewho

run this length , they refuſe to be reconciled after

many methods that God has uſed with them . Some

there are that tremble at his word, and no ſooner

do they hear the voice of the Lord ſpeaking aword

to them , return ye , but their hearts anſwer, Lord

we return ; ſuch are the ſouls that dwell with God ,

with whom God dwells. He guides them with

his eyes, one look of his eye turns them to him

ſelf.. Again , there are others that have not ſo foft

a temper that yet may be awakened with the firſt

ſtrokes of God's rod , and God has no need of lay

ing on ſtroke after ſtroke. Others again are not

ſenſibly touched till God begins to hide his face

from them ; they may be ſmitten and yet may not

return back to the Lord ; but when he hides his

face, then they cry with Job,Wby hideſt thou thy face,

and counteſt me as thine enemy ? Somethere are that

muſt have both theſe inflicted upon thein together,

or elſe they will not return ; they that are the beſt

of
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of faints may fall into this caſe. David was much

afflicted with both theſe before he was awakened

of his ſin ; Deep calls unto deep at the noiſe of thy

water-ſpouts, all thy waves and thy billowshave gone

over me. So you find Jonah, when he had been

commanded to deliver his meſſage to Nineveh , he

refuſed ; he went away frowardly after the way of

his own heart. God was angry and hid his face

from him ; God caſt him into the ſea , and ordered

a whale to ſwallow him , and then he cries out,

I cried by reaſon of mine affliction unto the Lord ; out of

the belly of bell cried I, for thou haſt caſt me into the

midst of the deep, into the middle of the ſeas ; the floods

compaſſed me about, all thy billows and thy waves paſt

over me, the waters compaſed me about even to the

foul, the depths incloſed me round, the weedswere wrapt

about my head, I went down to the bottoms of the

mountains of the earth . Some there are whom Satan

and their own corruptions get ſo much power over,

that they go on notwithſtanding all methods of

recovery. Some, on the other hand , faint, and

have no heart to worſhip God , they give over

all as loſt, they ſeem to be given up to everlaſting

backſlidings, and return not in a long time, being

preſſed down by deſpair. Sometimes, indeed, the

children of God grow more hardened after afflic

tions, but this looks ſo very like the character of

rebels, that the world , nor they themſelves, can be

able

in CO
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able to diſtinguiſh them . From all this I would

make theſe two remarks :

1. That while wehave good reaſon to hope that

the grace ofGod was once wrought in truth in any

foul, that though we ſhould ſee them ſide back

ſtrangely, we ſhould not give them over for loſt :

the root of thematter may be in them ftill, there

may be ſome ſpiritual life within , there may be

ſome ſpark of grace ſtill, though it ſeems to be

buried under mountains and floods of corruption. ·

II. I would adviſe thoſe that have ever had any

hopes of the mercy of God, that they ſhould not

entirely deſpair though they have found this per

verſe temper of mind long prevailing : return ,

faith the Lord , for I am married to you . The laſt

Doctrine I ſhall mention is this ; that neither

temporal nor ſpiritual chaſtiſements have power

enough of themſelves to reduce a ſinner to God :

this is evident from the text ; for if all this could

have reſtored Iſrael , then Iſrael had been reſtored in

that verſe , and there had not been the following

verſes written , and the reaſons for it may be theſe

three :

I. That afflictions of a temporal, or of a ſpiri

tual nature, do work only by way of perſuaſion ,

and have only a moral influence on the mind , and

there is no moral argument whatſoever that is able

to
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to bring back a ſoul that is backſidden from

God. Again ,

II. Amictions were never ordained of God for

this end, to work grace in the heart, or to reſtore

decaying grace without his fpirit. True, they are

happy inftruments in the hand of his ſpirit, when

his ſpirit pleaſes to uſe them , but the rod muſt not

ſtand in ſtead of the hand that ſhakes it. Affic

tions are only God's inſtruments, and he himſelf

is the ſovereign cauſe.

III. Grace muſt have the honour of every ſtep

in our way to heaven . God will not give his ho

nour to any thing but himſelf, though ſometimes

he will confer grace while he uſes the rod , yet

ſometimes he ſuffers them to backſlide beyond the

recovery of all afflictions whatſoever , to ſhew that

my textmuſt come in place. It is only the touch

of the finger ofGod himſelf on ourhearts that can

turn us to himſelf. I would make two uſes of this

doctrine : :

I . Ofthe exceeding power of remaining corrup

tion even in the hearts of ſaints. We are not to

think that ſin is nullified when it firſt receives its

mortifying wound , and this is not to be ſoftened

over with the name of mere infirmities, and thereby

eaſily indulged and ſlightly thought of, for ſuch

goings back as theſe are deſerving much harder

names ; the fleſh or corrupt nature is very guilty

and
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and deſerves condemnation , though the law ofGod

cannot provide it with juſtification ; ſee here afflic

tions are unable to reſtore us unto God by reaſon

of the fleſh , of the fin and corruption that ſtill

remains in us, but it does not therefore follow , that

we are guiltleſs, no, we are ſo much the more

guilty. The

Second uſe is, that we ſhould wonder that God

has not cut usoff with eternal deſtruction which he

has uſed ſo many means with us, and yet not one

of them has prevailed . O how ſhould we glorify

his ſparing mercy, had we but a ſenſe of the great

neſs of our ſin in the continuance in ſuch obſtinate

backſlidings ; but believe, believe ſtill thathe that

has had patience enough to ſpare you all this while

in rebellions, he has grace enough in his heart to

recover you, and he has treaſured up grace enough

in his Son , and then you will be prepared for the

next words, I have ſeen his ways and will heal him ,

I will lead him alſo , and will reſtore comforts to him and

to his mourners.

VOL. II . SE R .
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S E R M O N II.

ISAIAH lvii. 17, 18.

For the iniquity of his covetoufneſs was I wroth , and

Smote him : I bidme, andwaswroth ,and hewent on

frowardly in theway of his own beart. Ihave ſeen

his ways, and will healhim , I will lead him alſo: and

will reſtore comforts unto him , and to hismourners,

H AVING in the laſt diſcourſe given you a large

paraphraſe of the firſt part of the words, I now

proceed to this part, I have ſeen his ways and I will

heal bim ; from whence Iwould raiſe this doctrine :

When no methods of chaſtiſement, neither tem

poral ſtrokes, northe hiding ofGod's face will re

duce a backſlider, then God recovers him by a won

drous exerciſe of his ſovereign grace. This is not

God ' s common way of exerting grace towardshis

people, generally he accompanies his chaſtiſement

with his ſpirit, but ſometimes he lets a foul run fo

far from him that no externalmethods of recovery

will do , then faith God it is time I ſhould ariſe , I

have ſeen his ways, and I will healhim . Mydeſign on

theſe words is to awaken thoſe by a gentle touch of

divine mercy on whom the ſtrokes of God's rod

have been repeated in vain . And let ſuch as are

dead in treſpaſſes and fins attend to this word of

almighty
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almighty grace ; thoſe that think themſelves never

ſo near to hell, though they are running from God,

yet if God pleaſe he can heal them . In diſcourf

ing to theſe words, let us take this method ;

Firſt, Let us conſider what thofe ways are from

which God intends to reclaim his people. I have

ſeen his ways, and I will heal him .

Secondly, Conſider the greatneſs of the grace of

God, by the aggravations of this ſin of back

ſliding .

Thirdly, How God beholds them . I have seen

his ways, & c,

. Fourthly, What is implied in healing them . I

have ſeen his ways, and will heal him .

· Fifthly, Whatmethods God takes to heal them ,

when all outward methods of converſion have been

uſed in vain .

Firſt, What are thoſe ways which the text

mentions, I have ſeen his ways, & c. In general

the text hints at an immoderate love of ſome

finite created object ; for the iniquity of his covetouf

neſswas I wroth , and fmote him : but what is ſaid of

thisone fin may be ſaid concerning many other ſins,

concerning any departure from the living God ,

whether the purſuit of the riches of this world, or

the acquiring of honours amongſt men, or the in

dulging of our fleſh by ſenſuality and eaſe, or many

of them together. When the thoughts are conti

S2 nually
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nually running out after ſomecreated good that the

ſoul has exalted too near toGod ; when the will is

continually pointing out after it, the defire and

love are fixed upon it, and it has a greater averfion

to what would hinder it of this created good than

it has to fin and iniquity . When we are more

anxious about theſe things than thoſe of another

world ; when this continues and abides on themind

for a ſeaſon ; when all the powers of the body and

ſoul are exerciſed in the purſuit after it. For

though there is a ſecret love to God kept alive in

the heart of the ſaints through all backſlidings, yet

ſometimes the ſpark is ſo covered by alhes, that it

cannot be diſcovered by themſelves or others. I

have ſeen hisways, faith God, yet I will heal him . I

have ſeen that he loves the creature more than me,

but yet I love him more than I do other creatures ;

his love is weaned from me in a great degree , but

my love was to him from eternity , and ſhall be with

him to all everlaſting : it is this eternal love of

God the creator towards us that is the ſpring of his

healing grace, when our love finks down from the

creator, and terminates upon the creature . This is

the general character of the ſin here mentioned ,

and it is accompanied with theſe four conco

mitants.

I. A forgetfulneſs of God in the courſe of his

life . He doth not walk with God as he did be

fore .
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bel runs

fore. His converſation is not in Heaven as once

it was. One would think that this is ſomething

ſtrange, that a faint ſhould forget his God, that a

child ſhould forget his father : but I have ſeen

theſe forgetful ways of his, faith God, and I will

heal him ; he has been ready to forget himſelf by

forgetting me, but I will not forget him , I will

have compaffion on him ; he has little to do with

menow in all the affairs of life, but my eye runs

to and fro through the earth to do him good ;

though he does not know it is his caſe , and his cir

cumſtances are before me, ſaith the Lord, whom

ſoever God has fixed his love upon , there is not

onemoment of God's duration that that ſoul is not

fixed upon his heart ; he remembers us with an ever

laſting remembrance.

II. As a tendency towards the creature intro

duces a forgetfulneſs of God, ſo it brings a negli

gence of duties towardsGod . For when the heart

takes up with ſome created good,then there will not

be that delight and ſatisfaction that there oncewas

in duty ; and when once the reliſh of a performance

is loſt, there will be a wearineſs in it ; and when

there is a wearineſs, there will follow a negligence

in it, and gradually an omiſſion of duties and

worſhip will follow , and perhaps a total neglect of

both public and private devotion . For a ſeaſon a

perſon may ſuffer a deſpairing thought ſo to prevail

S 3 as
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C
E

as to neglect waiting upon God : yet, faith God ,

I will not neglect him , I remember him , and I will

heal him ; he is grownweary of me, but I am not

grown weary of my love to him , or of mykind

concern for him ; there is a deadneſs and coldnefs

in his heart when he draws nigh to me, but my

heart has the ſamewarmth of love to him as ever it

had, though the manifeſtations of it are various,

yet theſpring of love is everlaſtingly the ſame. He

has not called upon mein ſecret, butmyeye is con

tinually upon him there ; he has not waited upon

me in public, though my bleſſings wait for him in

Zion .

III. When the ſoul grows ſtrong in this love to

wards ſome created object, and departs from God ,

it will be ready to go on in the contrary path . And

this has been the experience of many chriſtians,

that when they have given a looſe to their deſires, in

the purſuit of a lawful thing , too far, they have been

left to fall into great and ſcandalous ſins. Yet,

faith God, though he walks contrary to me, I

walk not contrary to him , I will turn my face to

him now before he turns to me. I have ſeen his

ways, and I will beal him .

IV . The creature may ſo far loſe his God and

the lively exerciſes of grace, and ſo far fall in with

ſin and a neglect of duty as to be uneaſy at the

thoughts of God. A deſpondency in his mercy ,

will
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will bring a murmuring at all his dealings, ſo as

to ſay , Lord, why haſt thou dealt thus with me ?

Yet, ſaith the Lord, ſtill, though he be uneaſy at

me, I will not be uneaſy at hin , I think on him

with pleaſure, becauſe I reſolve to recover him ;

though he be unwilling to return to me I pity him ,

he knows not whither he runs when he runs

from me, I will call him back ; hemay for a fea

fon look like one that is utterly dead in treſpaſſes

and ſins, but it cannot be ſaid as to a chriſtian any

otherwiſe but that he neepeth . Helooks like one

that is dead in ſins, but I will awaken him again ;

heis uneaſy at the thoughts of me, but I will ma

nifeſt myſelf to him with ſuch love, as ſhall make

myſelf themoſt delightful object of his thoughts ;

he ſhall receive my kindneſs with wonder and all

thankfulneſs. He now murmurs at my dealings,

but he ſhall ſee that all my ways are faithful ways,

and all my dealings are dealings of love and kind

neſs. It is ſad, very fad, when he is fallen to this

low degree of Chriſtianity, but yet God has his

healing methods.

Secondly, To Thew the greatneſs of the grace that

is contained in this text, let us conſider what are

the aggravations in their departure from God.

I. Great folly and ſtupidity to forſake the liv

ing, all-ſeeing God, and to purſue the creatures as

though life were expected from them . It is ſuch a

S4 love
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love that God calls to the inanimate creatures to

ſtand amazed at it. Jer. ii. 12. Be aſtoniſhed , O

ye Heavens, at this, and bè horribly afraid , be ye

very deſolate, faith the Lord; has a nation changed

their gods, which yet are no gods ? Paſs over the iſes

and fee, conſider diligently if there be ſuch a thing ; but

my people have changed their glory for thatwhich does

not profit : they become more brutiſh , faith the Lord,

than any of the nations afar off : and this is declared

in words, very expreſſive of the higheſt folly , in

Jer. v . i 2 . and following verſes. Rebellion, re

volting, turning aſide from God to the creature, is

an inſtance of ſuch folly , thatGod has expreffed

it in ſuch language as ſhould make it appear to us

themoſt obſtinate, themoſt impudent, and themoſt

hateful of all fins. Well, I have ſeen theſe follies,

faith God , but I will reſtore the fools and give them

wiſdom again .

II. There is alſo greatingratitude ; notonly they

finned againſtmuch light, but againſt much love,

when they departed from God after he has once

manifeſted himſelf to them . Have I, faith God,

been a wilderneſs to thee, or a land of darkneſs that thou

haft ſerved methus ? Jer. ii. 31. Have I been back

ward in ſhewing mercies, and yet how haſt thou re

quited me ? For one that has known God to turn

away from him , for him to ſeek bleſſedneſs in the

creature; for one that has frequently , and for a long

time
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time experienced my goodneſs, in a thouſand in

ſtances, to forget and depart from me and ſeek

the creature ; yet I can look over this, I havemore

love, and I willmanifeſt more inſtances of it ; Iwill

recover him from all this ingratitude, I will not

ceaſe to do him good, though he has been as it were

trying to weary me out by his rebellions;but Iwill

not let it be wearied out, I will ſtill ſhew mercy and ·

recover him .

III. Stubbornneſs is another aggravation of this

fin ; an unwillingneſs to return after many methods

uſed to reclaim him . This was the caſe in our text,

that after God had uſed many ways to recover

Iſrael, yet he went on forwardly in the way of his own

heart : this is expreſſed in Jer. V . 3. Thou haſt

Aricken them , O Lord, but they have not grieved ; thou

haft conſumed them , butthey refuſed to receive corre&tion ;

they have made their faces harder than a rock, they have

refuſed to return, & c. God might be ready to ſay,

and he does often ſay, How Mall 1 pardon thee for

this, ſhall I not viſit for theſe things, and ſhallnotmy

Soulbe avenged of ſuch a nation as this ? Go ye up upon

her walls and deſtroy , butmake not a full end. I have

a mind to make them return , therefore do not ut

terly deſtroy them , ſaith the Lord . A child ſome

times manifeſts ſtubbornneſs long and in many in

ſtances, and yet theparent will not wholly turn him

out of doors ; thus it is with God and ſinners, we

repeat
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repeat ourprovocations, and God repeats his long

ſufferings.

IV . A multiplication of fins of many kinds will

attend a departure from God. Though you have

played the harlot with many lovers, yet, faith the

Lord, return , & c.

V . It may be, there has been much diſhonour

brought to the name of God by it. Myname

has been continually blafphemed by you, faith

the Lord, among all nations : yet he will heal,

he will recover them , he will reſtore them again ,

and bring them near to himſelf. The

Third thing I propoſed, in order to diſcover the

greatneſs of this ſin of backſliding, was to ſhew

how God beholds it . Ihave ſeen his ways, & c.

I. Hebeholds our fins in all their number, more

than we can ſee, imagine, or conceive of them .

There is not a man upon earth that lives and fins

not, and there is not a man upon earth that lives

and knows all his ſins ; every thought, every word ,

every action , that has neither a direct , nor remote

tendency to the glory of God, is written down as a

fin in thebook of God ; who then knowshis errors,

but the Lord beholds them all, heknowsour ſinful

thoughts afar off, before they are formed into pur.

poſes of ſin ; yet, faith he, I have ſeen them all,

and I will heal them ; his fins are many indeed,

but I have a pardon for every one of them . I,

even
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even Iam he that blotteth out thy iniquities formy

own name's ſake.

II. God fees fin in the full evil of its nature,

and yet he reſolves to pardon , to recover, to reſtore

and heal them . Now this is whatwe can never do,

for we can never fully diſcover the greatneſs of the

diſtance there is betwixtGod and the creature ; we

can never know fully the greatneſs of that honour

and glory that is violated by every fin ; we cannot

fully know the nature ofGod. Now every ſin has

a tendency to ſtrike at the nature of God aswell as

againſt his law ; though God beholds all the

iniquity that is in any one of their departures from

him , yet, ſaith he, I behold , and I will heal. One

would think he ſhould ſay , I will revenge, they are

ſo great, but his thoughts are not as man's thoughts,

nor his words as man 's words. Again ,

III. God ſees our backſlidings with all their

complicated aggravations. He ſeeth that light

againſt which we have finned , and yet he reſolves

that he will pardon the wilful finner. Heſees all

thoſe methods of recovery , which he has uſed in

order to recover us, and through which wehave

broken , yet ſtillhe reſolves he will uſe other means

that ſhall be available . Hewillbind us with bands

of love, though other bandsof love were not ſtrong

enough to hold us. Again ,

IV. God
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IV . God beholds all our ſins at once. Wecan

take cognizance of but a very few of our fins at

one time, but God ſurveys, with one extenſive view ,

all the iniquities thatwe ever were , are , or ſhall be

guilty of ; yet, faith the Lord , though I behold

them all, yet will I heal them : And the reaſon

why God can reſolve to heal backſliders, even

though he beholds their fins in all their num

ber, in all their evil, and in all their aggrava

tions, and all at once, is, becauſe at the ſame time

he ſurveys his own mercy, all his own compaſſion ,

all the righteouſneſs ofhis own Son ; ſo that though

he has the fulleſt and moſt extenſive view of all our

evils that can be, yet he has a full view of his own

mercy and compaſſion, and of themerits of his own

Son ; and he can ſay, without diſhonour to himſelf,

that he will heal them ,

ava

Two WORDS of CAUTION.

1. That the ſins of ſaints are not leſs hateful in

the eyesofGod than the ſins of the vileſt ſinners are,

though he reſolves to heal them . For ſin cannot

put off its vile nature any more than God can put

off his nature of holineſs ; and thereforeGod looks

upon all ſin with an eye of hatred and diſpleaſure,

and ſometimes more remarkably puniſhes his own

children for ſin , with temporal corrections ; and I

may ſay , all the ſins of hisown people are puniſhed

more
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more ſeverely than all the fins of others are, or can

be, becauſe he has puniſhed their fins upon his own

Son, and has received a ſatisfaction equal to the

offence .

II. That from this diſcourſe Chriſtians can take

no encouragement to ſin , or to go on and proceed

in a backſliding courſe, becauſe when they are

fallen into ſuch circumſtances as theſe are in my

text, they can have no reaſon to look upon thein

ſelves as believers, but to eſteem themſelves un

converted wretches. If they have any true grace

in their hearts, yet it is at ſo low an ebb, that it

cannot be diſcovered either by themſelves or others ;

they are called to uſe their utmoſt diligence to ſeek

after thatGod that is hidden from them , and to re

turn to that God from whom they have departed .

SERMON
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S E R M O N III.

IgA I A H lvii. 18 .

I have ſeen his ways, and will heal him .

Inow proceed to the fourth thing propoſed ,

and that is to fhew what is implied in this word

bealing. Sin is ſuppoſed to be a diſtemper of the

ſoul, and recovery from it is called healing. And

thus you have it very cften repreſented in theword

ofGod, Ifa. i. 5 , & c. A finful nation , a people laden

with iniquity, a feed of evil doers, they have forſaken

their God, they are gone away backward . Why ſhould

ye be ſtricken any more ? Yewill revolt more and more ;

and their character is, the whole head is fick , and the

whole heart faint, from the ſole of the foot even unto

the head there is no foundneſs in it, but wounds, and

bruiſes, and putrifying fores, & c. Man was at firſt

created in a found and healthy conftitution of

blood and ſpirit. The animal nature performed

all its operations ſucceſsfully , the ſpiritmaintained

all its performances happily too , but fin entered

into human nature and ſpoiled the conſtitution of

the fleſh and ſpirit. There is an univerſal conteſt

amongſt the faculties of man , by nature ; yet God

has provided amighty healer for it, the great Phy

fician camedown from heaven to earth to take care

of
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of them that were ſick , and would apply themſelves

to him . And he repreients himſelf in his own

preaching under this character ; by his fpirit and

his blood hehas healed ten thouſands already, and

ſtill continues to heal ; but amongſt all theſe pa

tients there are ſomethat relapſe, they follow the

creature after they have given up themſelves unto

the Lord ; then, for the cure of their luſts, he

takes up the inciſion knife, and, when healing

medicines will not do, he takes up his rod ; he

uſes cutting and burning ; if that will not do,

he is wroth and hides his face from them : but if

they ſtill go on perverſely, then ſovereign grace

and love takes the caſe into its hand , and faith , I

will heal him . Imight bid myſword of vengeance

awake; awake, O my ſword, againſt the backſider !

but I will let my ſword alone, faich God, and lay

aſidemy rod too. Juſtice would cut him afunder ,

but mercy deſires a little delay. The vengeance

ofGod is ready to ſay , Why is he not Nain ? I will

deſtroy all mine enemies, but ſovereign grace in

terpoſes, and the Lord faith , I pity him and his

madneſs, and I will recover him to his right mind ;

I will have mercy , and heal him ; I will not fuf

fer him to deſtroy himſelf utterly. Such great

grace as this is, is not manifeſted in every page of

fcripture ; to me it ſeems a peculiar text, filled

with mercy above moſt of its fellows in ſcripture.

Let
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Let usthen ſee what this kind word means. Iwill

heal.

1. I will enlighten his darkened underſtanding.

I have done it once already, faith God, but he

has fhut his eyes again : he is not ſenſible of his

departure from me, but I will open his eyes to

let him fee at what a dreadful diſtance he is run

from me, and he ſhall return to his father again :

he has forſaken the path of holineſs , but I will

ſhew him the path of holineſs and diſplay its beau

tiful character to him ; he ſhall return to it once

more. I might have caſt judicial blindneſs upon

him , but I will enlighten his eyes left he ſleep the

ſleep of death . Let every ſoul of us now ſay, haſt

thou ever been thus recovered ? O ! adore that

grace that plucked you , though unwillingly , from

the mouth of eternal torments.

II. I will heal him ; that is, I will ſoften his heart.

It was once hard as the neither millſtone, and I

ſoftened it ; or rather, I took it away and gave him

another ſoft one ; but now he has ſuffered hard

fcales to grow over it, and I might, indeed , pro

nounce ſentence againſt him , and ſay, thou haſt

thus long hardened thyſelf againſtme, and be thou .

for ever hardened . But, faith God, I will have

mercy, my bowels yearn within me, and my re

pentances are kindled together, and I will return

him to his father's love again . He is fallen into

a ſpi.
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a ſpiritual lethargy, cuttings and burnings I have

tried , but he took no notice : well, I will now

look upon him with an eye of love, and apply

mollifying medicines, and make him relent in

tears ; he ſhall feel the power of my ſovereign

grace ; the threatenings of my rod have no force

upon him , but I will touch 'him with my finger,

and then he ſhall read my epiſtle of love with gra

titude and delight, and he ſhall feel every word

that he reads. O ! it is well for us, that wehave

ſuch a God as this is, that can turn hearts into

fleſh when they have almoſt grown into ſtone the

ſecond time.

III. I will heal him ; that is, I will turn his per

verted will towards me again . It was once in a

ſtate of ſinful nature, but I brought him near me,

and he has forſaken his God again , and runs aſtray

like a wild aſs, ſnuffing up the wind ; but I will

recover him , ſaith the Lord, and bring him near

to myſelf. Behold , I, even I, am he that blots out

thy iniquities, and cancels thy tranſgreſſions for my

own name's fake. Ephraim has turned aſide from

me like a backſliding heifer, but I will make

Ephraim turn to me and ſay , Lord, do thou turn

me, and I ſhall be turned.

IV . I will heal him . I will mortify his appetite

to fin in general, and particularly to his beloved

luít, to his dear idol. I might give him up to all

Vol. II.

OW O nam

the
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the luſts of his own heart, and might ſay to him ,

Rebel, what have I to do with thee ? go on in ſin ,

plunge thyſelf into endleſs ruin . But, faith the

Lord , I will touch his heart and his tongue too,

and I will make Eprhaim cry out, Lord , turn me

and I ſhall be turned . I might ſend hiin to the gods

whom he has ſerved , and ſay, go and find com

fort from them , but I, even I, will be hisGod :

I know how inſufficient all creatures are for his

relief : I will wean his heart from every other love ;

he has indulged a vicious appetite to forbidden and

poiſonous fruit, but I will prevent the ſpiritual

mortality, and he ſhall fit under my ſhadow with

great delight.

V . I will beal him ; that is, I will renew all his

inward paſſions, I will renew all his affections ;

I have done it once already, but he has almoſt loft

the divine tincture, but I will reſtore it again .

Hehas ſcattered his ſoul amongſt a thouſand vani

ties, but I will reaflume all his faculties into my

ownhands, and I will create them all anew . He

has hoped for peace in the neglect of duty , but I

will teach him that there is no comfort in created

things. I will ſanctify his joy, his faith , his love,

and his fear ; he ſhall fear nothing butmy diſ

pleaſure , and his joy, his faith , and his love ſhall

all make their God their centre . Thus I might

inſtance
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inſtance in all the affections of the ſoul, for all of

them have backſlidden alike.

VI. I will heal him ; that is, I will ſtrengthen his

powers to duty. I taught Ephraim to go , taking

him by the arms, though now he has trodden the

path of fin too long, and has forgotten his duty .

And I will heal his infirmities, and reſtore ſtrength

to him again : he has brought forth no fruit for

a long ſeaſon , and henceforth ſhall no fruit grow

upon thee for ever, might God ſay : but on the

other hand, though we have been long fruitleſs,

and cumberers of the ground, yet, faith the Lord ,

I am as the dew to Ephraim , and ofme ſhall he

receive power to bring forth fruit. The

Fifth thing I intend to ſpeak to is, what means

God uſes to this end. Sometimes it is an un

expected word of grace and joy impreſſed upon

their ſpirits in an immediate manner. This is

given , ſometimes in reading, ſometimes in hear

ing the word read or preached, ſometimes in

prayer, or in divine conference ; or , it may be,

ſometimes in the affairs of this life ; then all the

ſoul melts while its beloved ſpeaks, and there is

a great turn wrought upon the ſpirit. God might

ſay, ye are notmy people, and I will not be your

God, but he rather chuſes to ſay, I am the Lord

that heals you . God works ſometimes a lively

faith in the ſoul by a meditation on ſome ſingle

T2 word ,
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word , and that purifies the ſoul. I ſaid , faith the

Lord, that thou haſt backſidden far, that it will

be hardly honourable for me to recover thee

again ; well, thou ſhalt call me thy father, and

ſhall not go away from me, I will be thy God ,

I will be a father to thee ; then ſhall thy heart an

ſwer by echo, thou art my God, thou art my Lord,

my eternalcompaſſionate father.

Sometimes, by a ſweet revival ofold experiences

of divine love, and the ſoulthus argues with him

ſelf : Surely God waswith me at ſuch a time, and I

was with God, and I committed myſelf into his

hands for healing grace ; ſurely then I loved the

Lord , I had ſome intimations of his love to me ; ·

it is the ſame God ſtill, his love is unchangeable,

I will again return and putmy truſt in him .

Sometimes, by hearing the experiences of others,

by converfing with Chriſtians, by hearing ofGod's

dealings with their ſpirits ; of God's recovery of

them from fins after their backſliding from him .

Theſe and many other ways has God in the ſecrets

of his counſel. His methods of love are number

leſs, we cannot trace the paths of divine grace,

they are various and hidden as the paths of his

providence. The

Laſt thing I propoſed to ſpeak to is , why God

doth this, why he ſuffers a ſoul to run ſo far froni

him , and after all reclaims him ? Why God doth

not

na
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not rather reclaim him at firſt by ordinary methods ?

to which I anſwer,

I. To Thew the inſufficiency of all outward,

means, and the ſovereignty and neceſſary power of

grace, God doth for the moſt part in the govern

ment of nature and of grace too, uſe means ; buc

ſometimesGod will work without inſtruments and

without means, to fhew that his grace is ſufficient

to do what he pleaſes, and that all outward means

and inſtruments without it are vain and inſigni

ficant things. I will do what I will do, faith

Grace, I will ſhew mercy to whom I will ſhew

mercy. Again ,

II. For the honour of his own covenant ; for

when ſouls are run ſo far from God beyond the

common methods of recovery , ſo that afflictions

will not reſtore them , then what is it can reſtore

them but his covenant and his faithfulneſs to his

own promiſes, and becauſe he has given them into

the hands of his own Son , therefore he will never

ſuffer them to be plucked out of his hands. He

remembers his covenant, he remembers his pro .

miſes of old , which he ſware to their fathers, to

Abraham , Iſaac, and Jacob , & c .

III. After many afflictions and chaſtiſements

have been tried , and ſouls are not reſtored to God ,

he doth it by his own grace then becauſe he ſeeth

they are not able to bear more afflictions without

running into deſpair. They will be ready to plunge

themſelvesT 3
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me

themſelves into eternity at uncertainties, they are

upon the borders of deſtruction , and therefore I

will put forth my ſovereign love and will healthem .

IV . God doth this to encourage other back

ſiders not to deſpair utterly. It may be, there are

many of us here that have been ready to fink into

deſpair becauſe of our fins, but find encourage

ment by the ſtory of Peter in the Goſpel. Thus

the inſtance ofhis fall and his recovery, and that

of David , have been methods whereby the divine

Spirit has releaſed ſouls that were finking under

the weight of deſpair . David himſelf cries out

from the depth of diſtreſs, and the Lord heard him ,

and then he faith , let Iſraelhope in the Lord , for

the Lord will have mercy. Theſe are ſome of

the reaſons for which God now and then goes out

of his ordinary way to reclaim tranſgreſſions : but

remember , that this is not God's uſualmethod ;

I would have this inculcated upon all our ſpirits.

It may be where he recovers one finner that runs on

at this rate, there are many thouſands hurry along

to their eternalmiſery

SERMON
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SE R M O N IV .

.

IS AIAH lvii. 18,

I have ſeen his ways, and I will heal him , & c.

I Now proceed to make ſome little improvement

of the diſcourſes thus far. Theſe inferences may

be drawn from them :

I. How extenſive and unſearchable are the riches

of grace in the covenant. Grace, that is reſolved

to recover ſuch ſtubborn backſliders. Large grace

it was that procured the covenant, that promiſed

the bleſſings of it, and that fulfilled all its articles,

according to the ſeveral ſeaſons of the church 's

neceſſities. How abundant muſt be the compal

ſion of the father, that he ſhould ſee our ſinful

ways, and yet heal us ! the wilfulneſs of the re

bellion , and yet not ſtretch out his hands and ſmite

us ! That he ſhould ſee us in all the aggravations

of our guilt, and yet not lift up his fword of juf

tice, and take an ample vengeance on us ! Well

may we cry out, O Lord our Lord , how glorious

is thy grace throughout all the earth ! how vaſt

thy magnificence of compaſſion above all our

abounding iniquities ! Again , how abundant is the

T - 4 love
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love of our Redeemer ! He died for his enemies ;

yea, he continues ſtill with a heart and tongue

pleading for us ; for us, who have ſinned againſt

himſelf and his Father ! How glorious and effica

cious are all his perfections ! What great righte

ouſneſs muſt that be that could make ſatisfaction

for ſuch guilt ! What ſtrong compaſſion dwells in

the heart of this phyſician , that he will apply his

blood to thoſe woundsthat we havemadeafter his

once healing us. How great are his fanctifying

influences ! A touch of his finger brought us to

him at firſt, and recovered us after our backſliding.

How long-ſuffering is he ; his love has been

quenched by our manyrebellions ; and wemay well

wonder that he ſhould return to rekindle dying

grace. Let every backſlider that has been healed,

let every preſerved believer , and let every converted

finner in this aſſembly fay , Honour and glory be to

the love of God the Father , the compaſſion of our

Saviour, and the kind influences of the Spirit, who

heals all our ſins.

II. Wemay here ſee how various and uncon

fined is our heavenly Father in his dealings with

his backſliding children . Now he chaſtiſes gently ;

if this be not ſufficient, he grows wrath and hides

his face, and withdraws his ſpirit from them , and

uſes keener darts ; but if all theſe are too little,

then
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m :

then almighty grace takes the ſtubborn ſoul into his

hands, and overlooking all the guilt of the un

worthy prodigal, reſolves that he ſhallbe recovered

by ſovereign love. O the depth of the wiſdom

and contrivance of God for our good ! How un

ſearchable are his ways, and hismercies, as well his

judgments, paſt finding out.

III. How well is it for finners, that have reſiſted

many methods of grace, that there is ſuch a word

as this in the book of God . Such lines , as we ſaid

before, are not to be found in every page of ſcrip

ture ; thatwhen God has tried ſo many methods of

recovery on a ſinner, and he has rejected them

all, that then he ſhould uſe his almighty grace .

I have ſeen his ways, and I will heal him .

This he does, left they ſhould ſink into deſpair ,

and run away from him into final apoſtacy. For

when ac hild of God has rebelled againſt his Fa

ther, and has gotten his conſcience a little hardened

by a continuance in fin , God has repeated his

ſtrokes upon him , and he found his heartno ſofter .

Then bleſſed be God for ſuch a word as this is ;

there is mercy and love that can recover , when

chaſtifing providence would have not had this

bleſſed effect.

IV . How very diſhonourable to ſuch grace is

the fin of unbelief. Haſt thou , O ſinner, had the

diſeaſe

e
.
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diſeaſe of thy ſpirit ariſe fo high as to make thee

defpond when there is ſo mighty, ſo all- ſufficient a

healing medicine. Although thou haſt found a

variety of methods unſucceſsful, yet when God fees

that one thing will not do he uſes another ; he takes

the ſoul into his own hands, and touches it and

heals it. Let us ſay with the leper, Lord, if thou

wilt, thou canſ make me clean , thou canſt heal me.

And where there has been ſuch faith , the ſoulhas ,

as it were, heard the Lord ſay, Iwill ; be thou

clean . Beſides, let thoſe that have backſlidden from

God, after they have been brought near him , re

member how far diftant they were from him once,

when they lay in a ſtate of fin and nature, dark and

dead, cold and negligent, and yet how eternal love

has drawn them ? How everlaſting love has reco

vered them ? He that ſaw our ways and healed us

when we were making haſte to deſtruction , and

walking in the broad ways that lead to death ; this

God, when hebeheld our backſlidings, had grace

enough to reſtore us.

V . How dangerous will it be to turn away from

God when he begins to exerciſe this healing grace

upon thy ſoul ! Haſt thou been long blinded and

walked on in amaze of errors, doth he begin now to

diſcover to thee the value of Chriſt and his falva

tion :
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tion ? Doth he begin to diſcover a ſight of heaven

to thee now , and wilt thou check theſe beginnings

of recovery ? Doth he now begin to touch thy

tender part ? Doth he begin to awaken thee to a

ſenſe of former backſlidings, and wilt thou ſtill

turn away ? O dread the thoughts of being ſealed

over for ever to judicial hardneſs ; thy face has

been turned away from theGod of Sion , and he

begins to turn thee to himſelf again , and wilt thou

indulge fin ſo as to cauſe thy ſoul to turn backward ;

what canſt thou expect but that God ſhould give

thee up for ever ?

VI. How ſtrong are the obligations of thoſe

that have been thus recovered, and thushealed, to

ſtand afar off from all fin ? To avoid all ſeaſons

and all places of infection ? Thoſe that have had

ſuch mortal diſeaſes cured ; thoſe that have found

a remedy at the point of death . God does not

work ſuch inſtances of mercy every day. If ever

the Lord has turned thy ſoul from great back

ſlidings, with cords of ſuch love as this is , how

ſtrongly ſhould this lie upon thy ſoul to keep thee

cloſe to God ? How jealous ſhould thy ſoul be of

every temptation ? The ſin of Solomon is aggra

vated beyond the ſins of inany in ſcripture , becauſe

he finned after the Lord had twicemanifeſted him

ſelf to him . And it will lie with an heavy burden

on
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on thy conſcience, O backſlider, if thou departeit

from thy God, after he has diſcovered himſelf unto

thee twice with enlightening love and healing

grace.

I proceed to ſpeak to the latterwordsof this text;

I will lead him alſo . Let us here conſider the parts

of this blefling , the nature of it, and the methods

which God uſes to lead his people by.

The nature of this bleſſing has theſe three things

in it :

I. Leading implies the preſenceofhim that leads,

with him that is led .

II. Leading is a gentle method of conduct.

III. It implies ſafety in our whole courſe .

1. Leading implies the preſence of him that

leads, with him that is led . When one perſon leads

another in a path , there is a mutual friendſhip .

See now the extent of this bleſſing. God re

conciles a backſliding ſoul to himſelf, and will

be preſentwith him that he may not run away . I

will heal him and will lead him , faith the Lord .

I will take him by the hand , and afford my con

ſtant gracious preſence with him , and he ſhall not,

run ſo far back from me again as he has done.

Such great backſliding that draw near to apof

tacy, are not frequently repeated in the life of a

chriſtian . ..

II. Leading
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II. Leading implies a gentle method of conduct .

God has been before trying by ſevere providences

to bring the ſoulback to himſelf, that is, the ſhep

herd takes his rod into his hand , and endeavours

to drive his wandering ſheep into the fold again :

well, but it will not do ; and, faith God, I will take

him by the hand and will gently lead him . Our

Saviour is repreſented as a gentle ſhepherd , that

leads his flock. Ifa. xl. 11. Thoſe that are feeble,

thoſe that are burthened and oppreſſed with many

ſorrows and temptations, they ſhall be led gently

that they may not faint and fall away. Such gen

tle methodsas a compaſſionatemother uſes towards

her children, ſuch does our Lord Jeſus Chriſt uſe

towards his feeble ſaints, and eſpecially when he

has found that ſevere methods will not do.

III. Divine leading implies ſafely to the end

alſo . He will conduct us fafely through all the

dangers that attend in journeying, and will bring

us to his upper houſe. So he led Iſrael of old in

the wilderneſs through many dangers, he made

his own people to go forth out of Egypt like ſheep ,

he guided them in the wilderneſs like a flock , he

brought them along ſafely to the land which he

had promiſed, to the borders of Canaan. Thus

he will lead us fafely till he brings us to a pro

miſed
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mited inheritance, the heavenly Canaan, his own

boſom .

Secondly, The parts of which this bleſſing con

fiſts, are ſuch as theſe :

I. Leading implies direction in dark and doubt

ful ways. The children of God ſhall find their

Father's leadings when duty ſeems to be obſcure.

God will direct them which is the way in which

they ſhould walk . Our enemies are many : fin

within, and the world without us; but God will

defend us. Again , when ſnares ſtand thick , then

God will lead us in the right way, it may be free

from ſnares and temptations ; they ſhall hear a

voice, ſaying, this is theway, walk in it.

II. This implies aſſiſtance in walking through

difficult paths, and wherein are many oppoſitions.

Thus you have God deſcribed , aiding his people ,

in Deut. xxxii. 10 , 11, 12 . It was he madethem

as it were to leap over mountains that ſtood in

their way ; nothing could hinder their progreſs to

Canaan.

Again, this implies ſupport under wearineſs and

faintings, when we undertake to lead people we .

expect that ſometimes they ſhould lean upon us :

thus God is the rock and ſupport of all that truſt

in him ; when they are ready to fall he will uphold

them by his right-hand ; they ſhall walk and not

faint, they ſhall run and not be weary, becauſe

their
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1S 111

theirGod is with them : he takes care to ſupply

them with every thing that is neceſſary till they

arrive to the heavenly country : when , through

difficulties in their way, they are ready to be over

whelmed , he will remove them all, and ſupport

them . Who is this that comes out of the wilder

nefs leaning upon her beloved ? The church of

Chriſt leans upon him whom ſhe has choſen for

her beloved , all the while ſhe is in this world till

ſhe comes to her father's houſe.

Thirdly, The methodsGod leads his people by

are theſe : His word, his providence, and his ſpirit,

I. He leads by his word ; this is his map , or

his ſea - chart, wherein he has diſcovered all the

by-roads, all rocksand ſhelves, that his peoplemay

eſcape them .

II. By his providence alſo he leads us. Lead

us not into temptation, that is , let thy providence

be ſuch through our lives that we may not be ex

poſed to temptations. Sometimes divine provi

dence encompaſſes us all around with ſtrong temp

tations, as when we are brought into evil company,

when we cannot ſerve God but by the loſs of our

eſtates, & c . · David oftentimes found temptations

ſurrounding him . For God then to conduct us,

or to lead us by his providence, is to guide us

through this world in ſuch a way and courſe of

life
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en

life as is leaſt expoſed to temptations and motives

to fin .

III . Again ,God leads us by his fpirit. By this

he teaches us to underſtand his providences and

his word . Suppoſe a map or globe of the world

were ſet before a child , he would not well know

which is the way from one place to another, or

underſtand the meaning of thoſe lines and articles

in it, which is the way from one port to another,

what rocks are to be avoided, what ſhelves to be

ſhunned, without ſome guide to teach and inſtruct

him . Thus it is with us ; God has given ushis word

as amap and chart to direct our paſſagethrough this

world , but we are as ignorant as children of it, un

leſs he guide us by his fpirit. This then is the

deſign of the ſpirit ofGod to teach us, and guide

us to heaven by explaining his word and provi

dence . Sometimes, indeed, he leads us contrary

to the ſeeming indignations of his providence , but

never to his word .

If I would make any inferences, they ſhould be

theſe two :

I. What need is there of divine leading in our

way to heaven , when there are ſo many ſnares, ſo

many difficulties, to allure or affright us from our

God , and his worſhip , and his ways ?

II. How full fhall our joy be in heaven , when

we are broughthoine in ſafety ; when sve ſhall look

back
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back upon this great wilderneſs wherein there were

ſo many fiery flying ſerpents, wherein there were

ſo many temptations, ſo many difficulties, ſo many

enemies that oppoſed our journey . It may be

perhaps one of our delightfuleſt contemplations to

look upon the various methods of Divine grace to

bring us to heaven .

Firſt, What is implied in this comfort ? Anſwer.

It implies all that inward peace and joy that belongs

to religion in this life , and that flows from the hope

of bleſſedneſs in the life to come. I will reſtore to

him , ſaith the Lord, a ſenſe of my love, and ſhed

it abroad in his ſoul, and compoſe all the powers of

his nature into divine peace . I will ſay unto him ,

he is my beloved, as well as ſweetly conſtrain him

to love me. I will give him a ſight of the grace

that is in myheart for him , and a ſight of the grace

that I have wrought in his heart alſo , which has

been long buried under the rubbiſh of ſin and loads

of guilt. I will uncover the face of his ſoul and

thew him the characters of his adoption , the

gravings of the finger of my own ſpirit, which has

been filled up with the duſt of this world, ſo that

he could not read them . I will brighten his evi

dence of ſalvation ; I will give him peace and joy

alſo in his outward circumſtances, and remove the

rod wherewith I ſmote him ; I will forgive all his

iniquities, and heal all his diſeaſes ; he ſhall walk

VOL. II. with
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with me in the ways of holineſs and comfort ;

and he ſhall rejoice in the hopes of everlaſting

glory .

Secondly, What is meant by reſtoring comfort to

him ?

Anſ. He ſhall renew his taſte of the pleaſures of

religion again , which he has loſt in the days of his

backſliding and guilt : the comforts that he once

fed upon in the days of his firſt converſion , he ſhall

feed upon again with new reliſh and fweet de

light, even the joys that ariſe from a ſenſe of

recovering grace. He ſhall know afreſh what it is

fenfibly to receive a word of pardon from my pro

miſes, and the voice of conſolation from mywit

nefſing ſpirit, and taſte thoſe pleaſures that he has a

long timebeen a ſtranger to. I will reſtore to him

the light of mycountenance , who might have hid

my face from him for ever. Imight have bid him

go fetch comforts from the creature which he has

idolized , from the riches or pleaſures that he has

purſued. Go and fetch comfort from the paſſions

that you have indulged , and all the follies and hu

mours that you have been gratifying while you

wandered away from me. I might ſay to him , go

to the gods that you have ſerved ; your ſelf-will,

your pride, and vanity of mind, and all the luſts

of your heart : but I will give him peace liberally

and not upbraid : I myſelf will undertake to be

his
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his comforter. Come to me, Othou backſlider,

faith the Lord , and receive my peace : thou haft

grieved my ſpirit, the comforter , but he ſhall re

turn unto thee with all his conſolations.

Thirdly; What fignify the mourners of Iſrael ?

. Ans. I. The backſiders themſelves , that have

been fomewhat uneaſy under all their wanderings

from God, and now begin to mourn that they

have departed from him ; the ſoul could not find

ſatisfaction and reſt amongſt all its idols, and yet

it hardly knew the way to return to its God, the

only ſatisfying good, till hebegan to healand lead

him : and when this healing work begins, then the

ſoul begins to mourn ſenſibly for its old back

ſlidings, and comes under that promiſe ; Bleſſed

are they that mourn , for they ſhall be comforted.

Ans. II. The mourners of Iſrael may imply fel

low chriſtians, that ſought the Lord for him , and

that mourned for his wanderings. All his friends,

that have been afflicted for his ſins and departure

from God , ſhall rejoice in his return , and in his

conſolations. The miniſters of the goſpel, that

have mourned over wandering ſouls, ſhall delight

to ſee them returning to their great ſhepherd . The

watchmen ſhall rejoice, with the voice together

they ſhall ſing, when they ſhall ſee the people be

longing to their charge, face to face , in the pre

ſence of the Lord . When the Lord ſhall bring

U 2 the
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the children of Sion back again to their father's

courſe , and his ordinances, from their captivity to

fin and ſatan . . And our thoughtsmay from hence

take a riſe and meditate upon the overflowing joys

of that day , when all the backſliders of Iſrael ſhall

be brought home; when all themourners ſhall be

comforted ; when they ſhall return to Sion ; when

they ſhall ariſe to heaven with everlaſting joy

upon their heads, and forrow and ſighing ſhall

fly away.

SERMON
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O N V .

RINTHIANS

S E R M

2 Corinthians vi. 9.

As dying, and behold, we live.

LET us read the account which St. Paul gives

of himſelf, his dangers and his ſufferings, in 2 Çor.

xi. 23, & c . and we ſhall ſee, the words in my

text abundantly exemplified and confirmed ; in

ſtripes above meaſure, in labours more abundant,

in priſons more frequent, in deaths often . Of the

Jews five times received I forty ſtripes, ſave one ;

thrice was I beaten with rods, once was I ſtoned,

thrice I ſuffered ſhipwreck , a night and a day I have

been in the deep : in journeying often , in perils of

water, in perils of robbers, in perils by my own

countrymen , in perils by the heathen, in perils in

the city, in perils in the wilderneſs, in perils in the

ſea, in perils among falſe brethren ; in wearineſs

and painfulneſs, in watchings often, in hunger and

thirſt, in faſtings often, in cold and nakedneſs,

The apoſtle is in all theſe ſufferings, and yet he is

ſaved ; in all theſe deaths, and yet he lives : he

ſpeaks with a ſort of mark of admiration , Behold ,

we live. Hetells us, the apoſtles carried about the

treaſure of the glorious goſpel in earthen veſſels,

2 Cor. iv . 7. One would wonder that his earthen

U 3 vefiel
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vefſel had not been broken to pieces long before :

this makes him reſemble his life to the life and

death of Chriſt, for the life of Chriſt was full of

ſufferings and ſorrows. 2 Cor. iv . 10 , 11. Or

the words, Life of Chriſt, may be conſtrued in ano

ther ſenſe, viz . Notwithſtanding all theſe deaths,

yet I live, to ſhew that Chriſt is alive, and hath

power in heaven to preſerve ſuch an earthen veſſel

from being broken ; and that partly according to

the promiſe of Chriſt, Becauſe I live, ye shall live

alſo : John xiv . 19 .

Now , as it was with this great apoſtle in a moſt

eminent degree, ſo it is in ſomemeaſure with every

chriſtian . We appear as dying creatures in many

fenfes, and yet behold we live. Give me leave to

employ your meditations this day, in paraphraſing

theſe words of the apoſtle, in a ſenſe ſomewhat

larger than is preciſely deſigned in my text,

and accommodating or applying them to our own

caſe .

Firft. We may be conſidered as dying crea

tures, with regard to the natural life of the

body.

Secondly. With regard to the courage of our

hearts, and our hopes, and our comforts in

this life.

Thirdly . With regard to our ſpiritual eſtate, or

the heavenly life which is begun in us, which

conſiſts
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conſiſts in holineſs and peace. And though we

are poor dying creatures in all theſe reſpects, yet

to the glory of the grace of God , Behold , we live.

And , as the apoſtle expreſſes it, Acts xxvi. 22.

Having obtained help of God , we continue to

this day. Under each of theſe general heads, I

ſhall briefly repreſent our dying circumſtances,

and then put you in inind of the methods which

providence and grace make uſe of to continue

us in life.

Firſt. Weare dying creatures with regard to the

natural life of this body. What continual need

of freſh renewal of life, leſt hunger and thirſt

ſhould deſtroy our nature and diffolve our frame ?

What feeds of weakneſs and diſeaſe lurk within us,

and often break out and bring down our tabernacle

near to the grave ? And when we think them gone,

their ſymptoms return again with new terror ,

What perpetual danger are we expoſed to among

the accidents of this life ? How many hundreds

come to their end by ſuch accidents ? Beſides the

wearing out of this mortal nature, by labours

of the mind or body, or growing years and ad

vancing age. What multitudes have gone down

to the duſt ſince we have been born , and yet we

continue upon the earth , who have nothing in us

that can promiſe , or that can fecure length of life

to us beyond thoſe who are dead. We are thus

U 4 ſurrounded
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ſurrounded with deaths within and without, and

yet we live.

I. By conſtant ſupplies of food and raiment,

and the neceſſaries of life, which we have out of

the ſtores of divine bounty . It is God that feeds

and clothes us in this wilderneſs, and gives us our

daily bread, though not in ſo wonderful and viſible

a manner as he did to the Iſraelites. It is he

bleſſeth our daily food to make it nouriſhing to our

natures, and effectual to preſerve life. Deut. viii. 3.

Man doth not live by bread only , but by every

word that proceedeth out of the mouth of the

Lord . We are ſometimes filled with anxieties;

what ſhall I eat, & c. butGod hath hitherto pro

vided, and we live. He feeds the lamp of life

with freſh oil, which would otherwiſe expire in

darkneſs .

II. By his kind providence preſerving us from

outward dangers. Pſal. cxxi. 2, 3, 4. He car

ried the Iſraelites through the wilderneſs ; their

feet ſwelled not, nor did the heat conſume them ,

or ſerpents or plagues utterly deſtroy them . Pfal.

xxxiv. 20. Hekeepeth all our bones, not one of

them is broken . He ſends his angels for our guard ,

and gives them charge over us to keep us in all our

ways. Pſal. xci. 11, 12. To bear us up in their

hands, left we daſh our feet againſt the ſtones.

Pſal.
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Pfal. lxviii. 20 . He that is our God, is the

God of ſalvation ; often we have been on the

very edge of the grave, and behold , we live ;

to the Lord our God belong all our eſcapes

from death.

III. By merciful recoveries from fickneſs, by

healing our diſeaſes which were ready to deſtroy

us. Pſal. ciii. 3 , 4 . Who forgiveth all thine ini

quities, who healeth all thy diſeaſes, who re

deemeth thy life from deſtruction , who crowneth

thee with loving kindneſs and tender mercies.

Pſal. xxx. 2 , 3 . O Lord, I cried unto thee,

and thou haſt healed me. O Lord , thou haſt

brought my ſoul from the grave, thou haſt kept

me alive, that I ſhould not go down to the pit.

Wehave been on the very brink of death , and

behold , we live.

Let us recount the wonders of his mercy to

wards us ; let our hearts be filled with gratitude,

and our lips with his high praiſes ; bleſſed be the

name of the Lord ourGod, our feeder, our pre

ferver, our healer. Amen . Hallelujah . Praiſe ye

the Lord.

Secondly. Weare often dying with regard to the

courage of our hearts , our hope and comforts in

this life, and yet behold,we live,

When
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When outward troubles furround us, how do our

hearts fink within us, and our life is ready to fail

us. We give all over for loft, and our hopes are

ready to expire.

How do we faint under every freſh affliction ,

every new burden preſſes us down almoſt to the

grave. One loſs comes upon the back of another,

poverty ftares us in the face, all meagre and in

tattered raiment, at the apprehenſion of its fright

ful appearance we are ready to drop into the

duft. How ſhall I provide for myſelf and my

houſhold ?

Our paths are beſet with thorns and ſnares, our

diſtreſs is great, our friends forſake us utterly , and

perplexing circumſtances attend us, overwhelming

trials and overwhelming fears ; our enemies riſe up

againſt us, ever watchful and ever malicious. As

David flying like a partridge to the mountains.

Pfal. cxlii. Refuge failed me, no man cared for

my foul : I ſhall one day periſh by the hand

of Saul. 1 Sam . xxvii. 1. Or reproach hath

broken my heart, and my ſoul is poured out

in the duſt. Pſal. Ixix . 20. My heart ſeems dy

ing within me.

Notwithſtanding all theſe diſtreſſes, our hearts

are not broken : notwithſtanding all theſe deaths,

yet behold, we live. God, even our God, hath pre

ſeryed us,

1. By
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I. By fome unforeſeen and unexpected turns of

Providence, changing the ſcene of things, in a

ſhort time ſcattering the clouds, and giving us

a fair and ſhining ſky. Amos v . 8 . Sometimes he

makes the day dark as the night, and then he turns

the ſhadow of death into the morning , and by the

paths of the grave leads us to life and joy. There

are ſtrange revolutions of the right hand of the

moſt high ; he changes enemies into friends, and

makes a curſe work into a bleſſing . Deut.xxiii. 5.

He brings the blind by a way that they know not,

and leads them in paths that they havenot known :

he makes darkneſs light before them , and crooked

things ſtraight. Ifai. xlii. 16 . He fends proviſion

by the mouth of a raven , morning and night, to

feed the prophet; he multiplies and encreaſes the

cruiſe of oil into a river, and the barrel of meal

doth notwaſte : he finds out ways for unexpected

ſupplies. They that live upon Providence thall

know the ways of the Lord ; but they who will

not live but upon their own ſtores, have no taſte ,

no knowledge of theſe ſort of bleflings ; this

loving kindneſs of the Lord. Pſal. cvii. and the

laſt verſe.

II. By confolations and ſupports, derived to us

from the word ofGod , under our huge troublesand

threatening diſtreſſes.

Sometimes
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Sometimes a promiſe ſuited to our caſe ; theſe

are ſprings of divine comfort, hidden cordials for

a fainting Chriſtian ; though the men of the world

feel nothing in them reviving. Iſaiah xliii. 2. I

am thy God, when thou walkeſt through the fire

thou ſhalt not be burnt, neither ſhall the flame

kindle upon thee.

· Sometimes a precept, a ſolemn reproof filences

all our fears . Fear not, faith the Lord , I am with

thee.

Sometimes the repreſentations of the ancient

dealings of God with his people, Pſa. lxxvii. 11,

12, & c . I will remember theworks of the Lord ;

ſurely I will remember thy wonders of old , I will

meditate alſo of all thy works, and talk of thy

doings. Pſa . xxii. 4 , 5 . Our fathers truſted in thee ;

and thou didſt deliver them ; they cried unto thee,

and were delivered : they truſted in thee, and were

not confounded .

Art not thou he who hath delivered Abraham ,

and Jacob, and Joſeph, and the Iſraelites, who haft

faved David from his hourly perils, and brought

him to the kingdom .

III. By calling to mind themercies and deliver

ances that we ourſelves have received from the

hands of God in the hours of diſtreſs. Pſa . lxxi. 5 .

Thou haſt been my truſt from my youth , I am as

a wonder unto many; but thou art my refuge .

23COS

Ver.
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Ver. 20 . Thou which has ſhewn me great and

fore troubles, ſhalt quicken me again , and bring

me up from the depths of the earth . 2 Cor. i. 9 ,

10. Who delivered us from ſo great a death , and

doth deliver us : in whom we truſt that he will yet

deliver us. Thou haſt been my helper ; in the

ſhadow of thy wings will I truſt.

IV . By the comfortable words of friends and

acquaintance relating their own experiences of the

goodneſs of God, and encouraging and ſupporting

us under trouble. 2 Cor. i. 3, 4 . Bleſſed be the

God of all comfort, which comforteth us in all our

tribulations, that we may be able to comfort them

which are in any trouble by the comfort wherewith

we ourſelves are comforted of God . Comfort the

feeble-ininded, ſupport the weak , be patient to

ward all men . 1 Theff. v . 14. Comfort one

another with theſe words, Chap. iv. ult. Prov.

xxvii. 9 . Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart :

ſo doth the ſweetneſs of a man 's friend by hearty

counſel. Telling them I was in theſe circum

ſtances , and the Lord hath delivered me, & c . and

theſe were my ſupports, and theſe my methods to

obtain peace and relief.

V . By teaching us to live more upon inviſible

things, and making all preſent troubles ſeem very

light, and by raiſing our hearts to things eternal and

heavenly. By daily converſe with God and heavenly

I things,

cum
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things, and living above the world . 2 Cor. iv .

17, 18 . For our light amiction , which is but for

a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding

and eternal weight of glory , while we look not at

the thingswhich are ſeen , but at the things that

are not ſeen ; for the things which are ſeen are

temporal, but the things that are not ſeen are

eternal. Thus we have been dying , and behold ,

we live. Bleſs the Lord , O my ſoul! Amen.

Hallelujah, praiſe ye'theLord !

Thirdly. We ſeem to be dying in regard to our

fpiritual life, the life of holineſs and peace begun

in us.

When we feelour corruptions working and riſing

at every turn, we are afraid we ſhall be overpower

ed by them , and quite led captive to fin and

death .

Pride, ſinful appetite, intemperance, furious an

ger, reſentment, uneaſineſs, and repining at Pro

vidence , & c .

When we feel the temptations of the world fur

rounding us and preſſing hard upon us, either the

ſoft enticements of the world , and the allurements

of fleſh , luxury , and vanity, or the oppoſitions and

frowns, and reproaches, and terrors of the world ,

between one and the other weare ready to cry out,

Weſhall ſink and die ! and eſpecially ifGod delays

to hear our prayers and hide himſelf from us, and

if
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if the tempter, the accuſer, be ſuffered to aſſault

and buffet us, we find inroads made upon ourholi

neſs and our peace. Always dying, yet behold,welive !

I. By a freſh ſight of the glory of Chriſt, and the

all-ſufficiency of the covenant of Grace ; when we

ourſelves are never ſo guilty , there is righteouſneſs

in him fufficient : when we are unholy , there is

ſanctifying grace in him : when weak and waver

ing , there is life, and ſtrength , and ſtability in him :

when diffident and ſuſpicious of our own hearts,

there is faintneſs and ſafety in the covenant of

Grace : when we loſe our ſight of Chriſt and the

covenant ofGrace, we die ; butwe gain a renewed

view of the glorious Goſpel, and the Son of God,

and then we live. Jeſus is our life and our fal

vation .

II. Bymourning for paft miſcarriages, and awak

ing and ſtirring up our ſouls to new vigour and

watchfulneſs. In this life, the children of God,

walking through the wilderneſs, often fall and riſe

again ; fall by fins of infirmity, and riſe by re

pentance .

By ſhaking off floth , renouncing ouridols, going

forth again in new ſtrength , by chiding our hearts

out of their deſponding frames. Pſa. xl, ult. Why

art thou caſt down, O my ſoul, and why art thou

difquieted within me? Hope thou in God ; for I

ſhall
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fhall yet praiſe him , who is the health of my coun

tenance and myGod .

III. By renewed exerciſes of faith on Chriſt and

hisGoſpel. As we begin the ſpiritual life, ſo we

muſt continue in it and fo recover it . Weare

crucified with Chriſt, and yet we live ; and,

as the apoſtle faith , Not I, but Chriſt liveth

in me. Gal. ii. 20. I live by the faith of the Son

of God.

IV . By ſome ſuitable word ofGod, brought to

the heart, and impreft upon it by the Holy Spirit,

who is a ſanctifier and comforter. Gal. vi. 10 . Be

not weary in well-doing, for in due time you ſhall

reap if you faint not. The Spirit often makes uſe

of his own word to quicken our dying graces, to

revive our dying comforts, and to ſave our ſouls

from ſpiritual death .

V . By the ſpecial ordinances of the New Teſta

ment, I mean particularly the Lord's Supper ; in

all the parts of it, it is fitted to renew the dying life

of a ſaint. Are we ready to die under the ſenſe

of guilt ? Here is pardoning mercy. Are we ſink

ing under ſorrows? Here is the wine of thekingdom

for our cordial. Are we fainting and feeble ? Here

is ſpiritual food to nouriſh and ſupport us. Are

weoppreſſed under temptations and huge conflicts ?

Here is the ſpirit ofGod to enable us to overcome

them ; here is the blood of the Lamb to caſt down

the

е (
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the tempter. Are we drawing near to death and the

grave, with forcows or fickneſs ? Here is a dying

Saviour ſet before you, who now lives and reigns

in glory , as our pattern and our forerunner. Though

hewas once a man of ſorrows, and acquainted with

grief ; who was put to death through weakneſs, yet,

behold , he lives by the power ofGod raiſing him

from the dead. i .

I. In what a feeble ſtate are Chriſtians in this

world, both with regard to their temporal life and

peace, and yet how well ſecured by the grace of

Chriſt and the Goſpel : Ever dying ; and behold

they live. The buſh burning is not conſumed :

God is the buſh .

II. How glorious a grace is faith to ſupport

dying Chriſtians through ſo many diſtreſſes and

difficulties, both in fleſh and ſpirit ? The Chrif

tian's life is upheld by faith ; this revives us from

all our dying circumſtances, and under all our

ſinkings this ſupports us.

III. What foundation is laid for the courage and

hope of Chriſtians in their loweſt ſtate in this life :

when they conſider this hath been the caſe of their

predeceſſors in all ages ; dying, and behold they

live ! The church of God itſelf, how often hath it

been near deſtruction ? but the arm and love of

God hath preſerved it : every particular ſaint hath

Vol. II. · X had
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had his dangers and his fears,and, behold , they are

brought to ſalvation !

IV . What a bleſſed ſtate are we travelling to,

where we ſhall be poffef{ed of life withoutany dan

ger or fear of dying ; where we ſhall be veſted with

immortality and life in perfection : wherewe ſhall

live a life of ſtrength , without weakneſs ; of health ,

without fickneſs ; of ſafety , without danger ; of

peace, without diſturbance ; of holineſs, without

fin or temptation ; and unknown joy, without fear

or forrow , for ever. Amen .
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